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Tips and tidbits
to help celebrate
Mother’s Day
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Big Spring man to
receive high school
diploma 41 years later

Page 7A

Herald Staff Report

The Spring City
Senior Citizens Center
will have it’s annual
Mother’s Day
Luncheon from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Sunday at the
center located at 1901
Simler.

The meal will consist
of roast beef with
brown gravy, mashed
potatoes, seasoned
green beans, whole
wheat rolls, strawberry
shortcake and a choice
of tea, coffee, juice or
low fat milk.

Prizes and gift certifi-
cates will be given
away for the oldest
mother, youngest moth-
er, the mother with the
most children, the
grandmother with the
most grandchildren,
the great-grandmother
with the most great-
grandchildren and the
attendee with the best
hat.

The public is invited
to attend.

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Howard County commission-
ers may have good news wait-
ing for them Monday, as ongo-
ing efforts to bring the county
jail into state compliance could
have the facility reopened by
the end of the month.

County Judge Mark Barr said

repairs have moved along

slightly ahead of schedule, and

as long as contractors don’t hit

any unforeseen glitches, the jail

could be ready for preliminary

tests of its smoke evacuation

system as early as Tuesday.
“Things have run along

smoothly during the repairs to
the system,” said Barr. “In fact,
as long as we don’t hit any
snags, we’re expecting to finish
a little earlier than we had
expected, which is a really good
thing.

“If everything goes the way
we hope, we may be able to do

a preliminary test of the smoke
evacuation system Tuesday.
Depending on how it does, we’ll
call the jail commission in to do
their test around May 17. After
that we’ll go through a process
of cleaning everything up and
making sure nothing potential-
ly harmful is left behind. It’s

See JAIL, Page 3A

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

Vila Mendoza of Dakota’s Flowers arranges a bouquet of roses at the store Friday. Florists were kept
extremely busy filling orders for Mother’s Day.

By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Managing Editor

Run For The Wall participants will
again be visiting Big Spring en route to
the annual Rolling Thunder gathering in
Washington, D.C., on Memorial Day.

The group is expected to make a brief
stop at the Big Spring Vietnam Memorial
on Saturday
m o r n i n g ,
May 18,
before mak-
ing a lunch
stop in
C o l o r a d o
City. They
will have
spent the pre-
vious night
in Odessa.

According
to Vietnam
M e m o r i a l
C o m m i t t e e
m e m b e r
Jerry Groves,
several local
motorcyclists
have indicated that they intend to join
Run For The Wall 2007 this year.

However, Groves noted RFTW 2007
organizers have announced there are
several new and important policies for
the event that have taken effect this year
that greatly affect the registration
process.

The new registration process and the
fees involved were implemented as a
result of a recent lawsuit settlement by

See WALL, Page 3ABy KELLEY SHANNON
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN — The Legislature
enters the final two weeks of
its five-month session on
Monday, and lawmakers are
scrambling to get their pro-
posals passed. For some, it’s
already too late because cer-
tain deadlines have come
and gone.

The state budget is the only
bill lawmakers must pass.
But they’ve got other high-
profile items in their sights.
With time running out,
here’s where some notable
legislation stands:

Texas Youth Commission
The House and Senate have

passed different versions of
legislation to overhaul the
scandal-plagued Texas Youth
Commission, perhaps the
most urgent matter lawmak-
ers addressed once news
spread of sexual abuse alle-
gations in youth detention
centers.

Both chambers’ bills would
improve staff-to-inmate
ratios, create new investiga-
tive powers to examine
abuse claims and prohibit
courts from sending juve-
niles to state lockups for mis-
demeanors. Both also
require inmates to be sepa-
rated by age and offense and
sent to the adult Texas
Department of Criminal

Justice system when they
turn 19.

A key difference is the way
they want to structure the
agency’s leadership.

The Senate favors a gover-
nor-appointed commissioner.
The House favors the cur-
rent model of an executive
director who reports to a cit-
izen oversight board. Critics
said the previous citizen
board, which resigned, did-
n’t have the expertise or the
will to deal with problems.

Sen. Juan “Chuy”
Hinojosa, a McAllen
Democrat leading the TYC
overhaul effort in the Senate,
said he has no doubt the two
chambers will reach an

agreement. Repairing the
TYC has become one of the
biggest issues of the legisla-
tive session, he said.

“Any time you’re dealing
with our young people and
discover they’re being
abused physically, mentally
and sexually, it gets your
attention,” he said.

Texas Budget
Far from the $10 billion

shortfall lawmakers faced in
2003, this year’s Legislature
had the luxury of a $14 bil-
lion surplus.

Much of it was already
promised to property tax

See LEGISLATURE, Page 3A

ALL FLOWERED UP

“As long as we don’t hit any snags, we’re
expecting to finish a little earlier than we had
expected, which is a really good thing.” 

—County Judge Mark Barr
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New policies in effect 
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Legislative home stretch
Major legislative proposals moving toward finish line
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Bulldogs suffer 16-2
loss in series opener

Coahoma’s Bulldogs
suffered a 16-2 loss to
Blanco’s Panthers in the
first game of a best-of-
three Class 2A area
playoff series Friday
night in San Angelo to. 

The Bulldogs looked to
bounce back in Game 2
of the series whichw as
scheduled to begin at 10
a.m. Saturday. Blane
Kerby was scheduled to
make the start for the
Bulldogs.

Lady Steers sports
banquet rescheduled

Due to the Lady Steers
softball team advancing
in the playoffs, the Lady
Steers Sports Banquet
has been rescheduled
for 6:30 p.m. Monday,
May 21 at the Big
Spring High School
cafeteria. There will be
a time allotted for pic-
ture taking starting at
5:30 p.m.

Tickets may be pur-
chased at the ATC or by
contacting Mique
Yarbar at 213-5259 or
Brenda Claxton at 816-
9803.

Lady Hawk basketball
camps scheduled

Howard College
women’s basketball
head coach Earl Diddle
will host three girls’
basketball camps this
summer.

The Little Hawk Camp
begins on June 4. The
four day camp will run
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
each day. This camp is
for girls entering
kindergarten through
third grades in 2007 and
costs $50.

The Individual Day
Camp also runs from
June 4-7, with an after-
noon session from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. each day.
This camp is for girls
entering grades 4-8 and
costs $60.

The Shooting and
Position Camp is for
girls entering grades 7-
12 and costs $60. It
begins June 18 and runs
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
until June 21. 

For more information
or to register, please
contact Earl Diddle at
264-5043 or Eric
Rodewald at 816-4327.

Lady Steers summer
softball camp set

The Lady Steers will
be holding their All-
Skills Softball Camp
June 4-7 at the Big
Spring ISD Softball
Complex. Each day’s
activities will last from
8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. The
camp is for girls going
into 1st grade thru
going into 8th grade. It
will be administered by
the Lady Steers head
softball coach Jennifer
Reyes and assistant
coach John Sparks.

Cost for the camp is
$45 and will include a
camp T-shirt.

For more information
contact John Sparks at
270-2711. 

Magers-Powell
camp scheduled

Rose Magers-Powell,
the Big Spring High
School Hall of Fame vol-
leyball star and 1984
Olympian, will again be
conducting a volleyball
camp at BSHS this sum-
mer.

The camp is scheduled
for July 30-Aug. 1 with 

See BRIEFS, Page 2B
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Herald Staff Report

ODESSA — Coahoma pitching
ace Heather Newton continued
her dominant season Friday with
a shutout victory over Alpine’s
Lady Bucks. The Bulldogettes
manufactured all six of their
runs in the second inning to take
a 6-0 win in Game 1 of their best-
of-three Class 2A regional quar-
terfinal softball playoff series. 

Newton had little trouble with
the Lady Bucks’ lineup, striking
out 15 batters and giving up only
five hits. 

Alpine was able to get runners
on first and second in the fourth
inning against Newton, but she
responded to the pressure with
three consecutive strikeouts that

were dealt to the heart of the
Lady Bucks’ lineup.

Friday’s shutout was Newton’s
12th of the season. 

Coahoma managed 10 hits off of
Alpine’s top pitcher, but crossed
the plate in just the second
inning. 

Laci Sterling led the
Bulldogettes’ offensive charge in
the second with a pair of RBIs.
She knocked in the only two
earned runs that the Bulldogettes
would produce. 

The other four runs scored in
the inning were due to Alpine
fielding errors. 

Alpine threatened to get on the
scoreboard in the seventh
inning, putting together back-to-
back hits to lead off the inning.
But Newton quelled the riot, end-

ing the Lady Bucks’ hopes.
Ami Martinez was also produc-

tive at the plate, going 3-for-4 and
scoring a run. Martinez sur-
passed Sterling for the team lead
in season batting average last
week. The duo has been battling
for that distinction for most of
the season. 

The Bulldogettes got a scare in
the middle of the game when
shortstop Shelby Paige hyper-
extended her knee. Coahoma
head coach Tracy Tadlock was
hopeful that Paige could con-
tribute to the lineup in Game 2
Saturday.

“Losing Shelby really hurt our
offense in the first game,” said
Tadlock. “She provides a strong
bat to the lineup.”

Game 2 was scheduled to begin

at noon Saturday. Martinez made
her usual start for the
Bulldogettes.

“If we win, it’s because Ami
had another great outing like she
did last week,” said Tadlock. “If
we lose, it’s because we allowed
ourselves to get into a slugfest
with Alpine.”

Tadlock still had supreme con-
fidence in his team going into
Game 2, but noted that they
couldn’t look past Alpine. 

“They’re as strong as we are at
the plate,” observed Tadlock. “I
think they’re the closest team
we’ve played to equaling our bat-
ting abilities.”

A third game, if necessary, was
scheduled approximately 30 min-
utes after the completion of
Game 2.

Bulldogettes blank Blanco, 6-0

Herald Staff Report

SNYDER — Last week
in their bi-district playoff
series with Marfa’s
Shorthorns, Forsan’s
Buffaloes were able to end
both games in the fifth
inning thanks to the 10-
run mercy rule.

The Buffs got a taste of
their own medicine
Friday night in the first
game of their best-of-three
Class 1A area baseball
playoff series against the
second-ranked Hamlin
Pied Pipers. Game 1 was
called after the sixth
inning with Hamlin earn-
ing a 13-2 victory.

It was a disappointing
outing for the Buffs that
featured 14 walks by the
pitching staff and six
defensive errors.

Forsan’s fielding woes
started in the first inning,
as Hamlin was able to
score two unearned runs,
courtesy of three Buffs
miscues.

The Buffs, meanwhile,
struggled to find any con-
sistency at the plate.
They were unable to
string together consecu-
tive hits and didn’t put a
run on the board until the
bottom of the sixth
inning.

Starting pitcher Evan
Burton led off the inning
with a walk followed by a
single by Adam Bailey.

Burton would score the
Buffs’ first run when the
next batter, Ray
Martinez, singled. Bailey
would round out Forsan’s
run production, scoring

after Cameron Parker hit
into a fielder’s choice to
second base.

The Buffs would have
needed two more runs in
the sixth for the game to
continue into the seventh.
However, Forsan was
unable to produce any
more hits.

Burton lasted on the
mound through the
fourth inning, giving up
six runs, four earned, on
three hits and seven
walks. It was an unchar-
acteristic outing for the
Forsan ace. He had
shown great consistency
throughout the season
and leads the Buffs’ pitch-
ing staff in most statisti-
cal categories.

Burton was relieved in
the fifth inning by Bailey.
He was able to retire only
one batter as Forsan’s
pitching woes against
Hamlin continued.

Martinez pitched the
last 1-2/3 innings for
Forsan.

The Pied Pipers showed
that they deserved their
No. 2 ranking by finding
a way to score a run in
every inning expect the
second.

In the third inning,
Hamlin scored three runs
on three walks and a
bunt. The Pied Pipers
continued to cross the
plate in the fourth inning
with another run after
two walks and a single.

Hamlin chalked up
three more runs in the
fifth by hitting a single 

See BUFFS, Page 3B

No. 2-ranked Hamlin
roar past Buffs, 13-2

Newton chalks up 12th shutout of season

HERALD photo/Rob Matthews
Junior Zack Dawson (7) finished third in 1600-meters at the State Track Meet held
Friday night in Austin. Dawson finished with a time of 4:21.47. He was also the leader
of Big Spring’s state champion cross-country team in the fall. 

By JONATHAN HULL
Herald Sports Writer

PLAINVIEW — Big
Spring’s Lady Steers will
have to prove to be a
resilient team for a sec-
ond consecutive week.
The Lady Steers dropped
Game 1 of their best-of-
three Class 4A regional
quarterfinal softball play-
off series with Pampa’s
Lady Harvesters, 10-4,
Friday night.

The previous week, Big
Spring lost Game 1 to El
Paso Chapin, but bounced
back to sweep two games
from the Lady Huskies on
Saturday, earning an area
championship.

Much like their Game 1
loss to Chapin, the Lady
Steers’ Friday night loss
to the Lady Harvesters
was a product of several
fielding errors. The Lady
Steers committed five
errors in the field and
also had several wild
pitches that got past

catcher Baylea Fox.
“We’re going to have to

make a lot of changes
defensively,” said Lady
Steers head coach
Jennifer Reyes. “There
were so many errors.
That’s not the team that
we’ve been all year.
Errors happen, but we
have to respond better to
them. After one error,
everyone got mad and it
led to more errors.”

The Lady Steers were
also faced with their
toughest challenge this
season from an opposing
pitcher.

“She’s the fastest pitch-
er that we’ve seen,” said
Reyes. “I was really proud
of how the girls hit her
though.”

The Lady Steers jumped
out to an early first
inning lead on Pampa’s
star pitcher thanks to
back-to-back doubles by 

See BSHS, Page 2

HERALD photo/Jonathan Hull
Big Spring’s Kelly Sage lays off a pitch in action against Pampa’s Lady Harvesters Friday
night in Plainview. The Lady Steers lost Game 1, 10-4.

Lady Steers stumble against Pampa
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Mary Ruth Bugg Morton
Mary Ruth Bugg Morton went to heav-

en on May 11, 2007, at the age of 89.
Ruth was born on Dec 13, 1917, to A.H.
and Myrtle Bugg in Toyah. The Buggs
were a West Texas pioneer family.
Ruth’s paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Bugg, came to Texas in a
covered wagon from Missouri after the
Civil War and homesteaded near what
is now Sterling City.

In the spring of 1918 the Buggs packed
up baby Ruth and her four older siblings and moved
to Big Spring. Three more children were born after
the move. Growing up in Big Spring in the 1920s in a
home of 10 was never dull. Ruth loved to remember
and tell stories about that exciting time. Her dad,
A.H., worked hard and became successful in the com-
munity. At one time he owned two grocery stores, a
meat packing plant and farmed as well.

On Dec 3, 1934, Ruth married the love of her life,
W.B. “Jack” Morton. Jack was also from Big Spring,
having grown up on a small farm near town. This was
the very heart of the Great Depression and like every-
one else who lived through these tough times, the
Depression colored Ruth’s and Jack’s lives. They took
nothing for granted, worked hard, appreciated what
they had and wasted nothing. These two would spend
the next 58 years together. They tackled all that life
could throw at them, together as a team. They loved
each other so much.

In 1946 Ruth and Jack moved their family, now
grown to four, with the addition of daughter LaDean
and son Howard, to Tucumcari, N.M. In Tucumcari
they worked hard, built a home, finished raising their
children and farmed and ranched successfully.

In 1976 Ruth and Jack retired from farming and
moved to Springdale, Ark. The couple loved to travel
and now had time to pursue that pastime with vigor.
They had a travel trailer and drug it all over kingdom
come, visiting family and friends and exploring the
beautiful country they both loved.

Ruth’s beloved husband Jack passed away in March
of 1991 of Alzheimer’s disease. Ruth cared for him tire-
lessly, with love, determination and without com-
plaint.

In 1999 Ruth moved back home to Big Spring to be
closer to loved ones. She was strong. Her willpower
was legendary. If she made her mind up about some-
thing, come hell or high water, the thing would be
done.

Ruth was special in so many ways. She loved to take
care of others, especially her family. She worked hard
at it and she was good at it. She was a champion home-
maker. She loved to sew and did it like a pro.
Everyone loved to come to her house because they
knew she would feed them and they knew the food
would be outstanding. She loved her family ferocious-
ly. She was a great grandmother. She was social and
loved to laugh and have a good time. She was our sis-
ter, our mother, our grandmother, our great-grand-
mother and our friend. We love her and we will miss
her greatly, but take solace in knowing she is now in
a better place and her suffering is over.

Ruth was preceded in death by her parents, A.H and
Myrtle Bugg; husband, W.B. Morton; sisters, Jessie
McKinney, Almarie Williams, Evelyn Hauser and
Joyce Green; and brothers, Finis Bugg and Henry
Bugg.

Survivors are a sister, Dorothy Thomas of Big
Spring; a daughter, LaDean Lewis of Dallas; a son,
Howard Morton and his wife, Rosalie, of Artesia,
N.M.; grandsons Mark Lewis and his wife, Julie, of
San Antonio, Brian Morton of Artesia, N.M., and
Greg Lewis and his wife, Judy, of Weatherford; grand-
daughters Dana Morton of Artesia, N.M., and Carolyn
Culling and husband, Tim, of Dallas; 10 great-grand-
children; three great-great-grandchildren;  numerous
nephews, nieces and cousins; and countless friends.

Services will be 10:30 a.m. Monday, May 14, 2007, at
the Nalley-Pickle-Welch Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

Forrest “Bub” Eubank
Forrest “Bub” Eubank, 91, of Pecos died on

Thursday, May 10, 2007, in a Big Spring hospital.
Memorial services will be held at a later date in
Pecos.

Mr. Eubank was born on Sept. 11, 1915, in Fairfield
and married Ruth Eubank on Jan. 1, 1942, in Houma,
La. She preceded in death on Aug. 1, 1998.

He was a Methodist.
Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law,

Melanie and Larry Parker of Odessa; two sons and
daughters-in-law, William “Bill” and Linda Eubank of
Farmington, N.M., and Kirk and Lani Eubank of
Kapaau, Hawaii; eight grandchildren; and seven great-
grandchildren.

The family sugggests memorials to First United
Methodist Church of Pecos or The Navajo Ministries,
2103 W. Main, Farmington, N.M. 87401.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Friday and 8 a.m.
Saturday:

• ASSAULT was reported in the 200 block of Third
Street.

• ASSAULT/FAMILY VIOLENCE was reported in
the 500 block of Goliad and the 700 block of Interstate
20.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 500
block of Goliad.

•  DRIVING WHILE LICENSE INVALID was
reported in the 1000 block of Lamesa.

• FAILURE TO IDENTIFY FUGITIVE FROM JUS-
TICE was reported in the 1000 block of Lamesa.

• THEFT was reported in the 300 block of Gregg.

• PARENT ORIENTATION for Big Spring eighth
grade students going to the ninth grade will be held at
6 p.m. Monday in the high school cafeteria.
Counselors will distribute information concerning
high school diploma plans, schedules, graduation and
college information.

• THE WORKFORCE NETWORK HAS FUNDING
AVAILABLE for training and employment with com-
petitive wages for youth in Howard, Borden and
Glasscock counties. Enrollment will be held at the
Workforce Network, 310 Owens in Big Spring from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. May 21. You must bring copies of your
birth certificate, Social Security card and picture ID if
you hav one. You must have a parent with you if you
are under 18 years of age.

• CROSS STITCHERS ARE NEEDED to stitch a
square for the annual Howard County Fair quilt. The
quilt theme this year is “Animals of Texas.” Stitchers
may pick up a pattern kit, containing everything they
will need to finish the square, from the Posey Cotton
Office, 601 Scurry. Squares need to be completed with-
in the next several weeks to allow time to piece the
quilt together and get it quilted. Funds raised through
tickets sold on the quilt go to pay the expenses associ-
ated with the Howard County Fair. The fair will be
Sept. 26-29.

• ALL CREATURES SANCTUARY AND RESCUE
has an account set up with Big Spring Salvage at 3608
N. Highway 87 for all types of metals and aluminum
cans. See John Kimberly, manager or Cruz Rodriquez,
metal specialist, to make your donations. Please tell
them that your donations are for All Creatures
Sanctuary and Rescue. The sanctuary is also still tak-
ing weight circles off of all Purina Brand Dog Foods.
Send your Purina Weight Circles to A.C.S. & R. at P.O.
Box 871, Coahoma 79511. All Creatures Sanctuary and
Rescue  has an account also set up with Howard
County Feed and Supply at 701 E. Second St. For dona-
tions of coastal or grass hay for a rescue horse.

• CHRIST COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP IS COL-
LECTING INFANT CAR SEATS AND CARRIERS.
These are given to new mothers who cannot afford
them. To donate your old or new car seats and carri-
ers, call Karen Allen at 263-3517 or leave a message at
Christ Community Fellowship, 263-love. All donations
are appreciated.

•  ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the
American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This requires
just a few hours commitment each month. To volun-
teer, or to request a ride for treatment, call Nancy
Koger at 267-7809.

• NEW LIFE MINISTRIES Church of God In Christ
is holding a soup kitchen every second and fourth
Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 204 N.W. 10th. The
meal is free. Call 264-0771 for more information.

• THE PET PATROL helps locate lost pets and own-
ers of found pets. To volunteer or for more informa-
tion, call Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387).

MONDAY
• Encourager’s Support Group for all widows and

widowers meets the first and third Monday of the
month. For more information, call Nancy Hale at 398-
5239.

TUESDAY
• The National Alliance for the Mentally Ill (NAMI)

support group meets from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Howard County Library, 500 S. Main. Anyone who has
a mental illness or has a friend or family with mental
illness is invited to participate. Call Felicia Talley at
268-3835 for more information.

A single player has won the grand prize from the lat-
est Mega Millions lotto drawing.
Lottery officials said the winning ticket from Friday
night's drawing — worth $112 million — was sold in
California.
In addition to the grand prize winner, 8 players
matched all five numbers but not the Mega Ball
number. They will receive second prizes of $250,000
each.
The winning numbers from Friday night's drawing
were: 28-30-33-48-54. The Mega Ball number was 25.

•••
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Friday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 6-10-20-24-30.
Number matching five of five: 1.
Prize per winner: $30,872.
Winning ticket sold in: Houston.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Saturday night.

•••
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday night by
the Texas Lottery, in order: 0-1-1

Sunday...Mostly sunny with isolated showers and
thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 80s. East winds
around 10 mph.  
Sunday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 60s.
Southeast winds around 10 mph.  
Monday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 80s.
South winds 10 to  15 mph.  
Monday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 60s.
Tuesday...Partly cloudy with isolated showers and
thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 80s.  
Tuesday night...Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the
upper 50s.  
Wednesday...Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance
of showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 70s.
Wednesday night...Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the
mid 50s.  
Thursday...Mostly cloudy with isolated showers and
Thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 70s.  

Police blotterObituaries

Lottery

Weather

MONDAY
• The Big Spring-Howard County Retired Teacher’s

Association meets in the Cactus Room at Howard
College, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Lunch will be served at
11:30 a.m. 

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at
5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center, 306
W. Third, for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758. 

• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756
meets in the First Christian Church of Big Spring,
911 Goliad. A different program is offered every
week. Enter through the south side door off 10th
Street. Call 213-1342 for more information. Weigh-in
starts at 5 p.m.; meetings begin at 5:30 p.m. 

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:30 p.m. at the
Event Center, 1607 E. Third St.

• DAV and Auxiliary Chapter 47 meets at 6:30 p.m.
at 610 Abrams St.

• Christian Singles Fellowship meets from 7 p.m.
until 9 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church
Youth Hall. All singles in the community are invited
for an evening of fellowship, food and table games.

• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. at
606 E. Third.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. 
• Big Spring Band Boosters meets at 5:30 p.m. in the

high school band hall. All band parents are invited
to attend. 

• Big Spring Art Association meets at 7 p.m. in the
Howard County Library. 

Bulletin Board
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact the

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email
editor@bigspringherald.com

Take Note

Support Groups

GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? Junk?

Recycle your unwanted items!
Call 263-7331 today. A friendly Classified Consultant

will help you create an ad that gets results!
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1501 E. 4th                                                        267-7421

Used Clearance Markdowns

Chevrolet - Buick - Cadillac
POLLARD

28805

SPRING IS HERE
AND SO ARE THE DEALS

STOP IN @ POLLARD CHEVROLET TODAY

Sale Priced @

$ 13,995

Sale Priced @

$ 30,995

Sale Priced @$23,994
$30,094 / MSRP - $2,500 / Rebate - $2,000 / Package Savings = $1,600 / Dealer Discount 

$16,780 / MSRP - $1,500 / Rebate - $1,285 / Dealer Discount 

$21,520 / MSRP - $1,500 / Rebate - $1,525 / Dealer Discount = $18,495 SALE PRICE

Stk# 73307T

Stk# 79107T

Stk# 74342T

Stk# 63226T

2007 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 2WD Reg. Cab 
LS Package, 17” Wheels, CD Player, Power Door,  

Locks and Keyless Entry, V8,
Blue Granite, Titanium Interior.

2007 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 2WD Ext. Cab
LT Package, V8, Value Package, Steering Wheel Radio Controls,
AM/FM/XM CD Player, Tow Package, Sports Red, Tan Interior.

2007 Chevrolet Tahoe 2WD LS Package
3rd Row, 3 Passenger Seat, Power Windows, Locks, Mirrors, CD Player,

Silver Birch, Titanium Interior.

2006 Chevrolet Colorado Reg Cab 2WD
4 Cylinder, 5 Speed, Air Conditioner, Tinted Glass, Blue Granite, 

Dark Pewter Interior.

★ CARS ★ ★ SUV’s ★

★ PICKUPS ★

2000 Buick LeSabre Limited Sedan 4D - Stk# H038A.
Was $9,995...................................................
2001 Volkswagen New Beetle GLS Hatchback 2D - Stk#H034.
Was $10,495.................................................
2005 Ford Focus ZX4 Sedan 4D - Stk# F252A.
Was $12,495...........................NOW $11,495

2005 Pontiac Grand Prix Sedan 4D - Stk# H059.
Was $13,495...........................NOW $12,495

2005 Chevrolet Impala Sedan 4D - Stk# F255A.
Was $13,995...........................NOW $12,995
2005 Pontiac Grand AM SE Sedan 4D - Stk# F065.
Was $14,495...........................NOW $13,495

2006 Chevrolet HHR LS Sport Wagon 4D - Stk# F253.
Was $15,995..........................NOW  $14,995

2006 Chevrolet Malibu LT Sedan 4D - Stk# F238B.
Was $15,995...........................NOW $14,995
2006 Chevrolet Cobalt LT Sedan 4D - Stk# H039.
Was $15,995...........................NOW $14,995
2006 Chevrolet Malibu LT Sedan 4D - Stk# H029
Was $15,995...........................NOW $14,995

2005 Buick LeSabre Custom Sedan 4D - Stk# F251.
Was $16,995..........................NOW  $15,995

2006 Hyundai Sonata GLS Sedan 4D - Stk# H031.
Was $17,995...........................NOW $16,995
2006 Buick LaCrosse CXL - Stk# H019.
Was $18,495...........................NOW $17,495
2006 Nissan Altima 2.5 S Sedan 4D - Stk# H006.
Was $18,495..........................NOW  $17,495
2004 Nissan Maxima SE Sedan 4D - Stk# F247.
Was $18,495..........................NOW  $17,495

2006 Chevrolet HHR LT Sport Wagon 4D - Stk# F088A.
Was $18,995..........................NOW  $17,995

2006 Ford Mustang Coupe 2D- Stk# H060.
Was $19,495..........................NOW  $18,495

2006 Chevrolet Impala LT Sedan 4D - Stk# F220.
Was $19,495..........................NOW  $18,495
2006 Buick Lucerne CX Sedan 4D - Stk# H058.
Was $20,995...........................NOW $19,995

2004 Nissan Maxima SE Sedan 4D - Stk# H035.
Was $22,995...........................NOW $21,995
2005 Ford Mustang GT Coupe 2D - Stk# H077.
Was $23,995...........................NOW $22,995

2006 Buick Lucerne CXL Sedan 4D - Stk# H020.
Was $25,495...........................NOW $24,495

2007 Toyota Camry XLE Sedan 4D - Stk# F273B.
Was $26,995............................NOW $25,995

2006 Mazda RX-8 Coupe 4D - Stk# H070.
Was $27,995............................NOW $26,995

2005 Jaguar S-Type V6 Sedan 4D - Stk# H066.
Was $29,995...........................NOW $28,995

2004 Jeep Liberty 4D - Stk# H056.
Was $14,995.................................................

2002 Chevrolet Tahoe 4D - Stk#H025.
Was $16,495...........................NOW $15,495

2004 Chevrolet Tahoe 4D - Stk# H014.
Was $19,995...........................NOW $18,995

2003 Chevrolet Tracker LT 4D - Stk# H048.
Was $13,995...........................NOW $12,995

2004 DODGE 1500 Short Bed - Stk# H010A.
Was $17,995...........................NOW $16,995

2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Ext. Cab - Stk# H057.
Was $19,495...........................NOW $18,495

2004 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Short Bed - Stk# H024
Was $19,995.........................NOW  $18,995

2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Ext. Cab SB - Stk#H063.
Was $19,995...........................NOW $18,995
2006 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Ext. Cab - Stk# H064.
Was $20,995...........................NOW $19,995

2006 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab - Stk# H067
Was $22,995...........................NOW $21,995

2004 Nissan Titan SE Crew Cab SB - Stk# HO82.
Was $23,995.........................NOW  $22,995

2006 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab  -Stk# H073. 
Was $23,995...........................NOW $22,995.

2006 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab  SB - Stk# H074.
Was $23,995...........................NOW $22,995

2004 Ford F150 SuperCrew SB 4D - Stk# H069.
Was $24,995...........................NOW $23,995

2007 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Classis Crew - Stk# H072. 
Was $24,995.........................NOW  $23,995

2007 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Classic Crew - Stk# H050.
Was $24,995.........................NOW  $23,995

2006 GMC Sierra 1500 HD Crew Cab SB - Stk# H065.
Was $31,995.........................NOW  $30,995

2005 Chevrolet Silverado 2500 HD Crew Cab SB - Stk# H044.
Was $31,995.........................NOW  $30,995

2006 Chevrolet Silverado 3500 Crew Cab LB - Stk# H068.
Was $37,995.........................NOW  $36,995

SOLDSOLD
SOLD

$35,385 / MSRP - $2,000 / Rebate - $2,390 / Dealer Discount 

PROPERTY TAX PROTEST
AND APPEAL PROCEDURES

The law gives property owners the right to protest actions concerning their prop-
erty tax appraisals. You may follow these appeal procedures if you have a con-
cern about:

• The market or special appraised value placed on your property
• The unequal appraisal of your property
• The inclusion of your property on the appraisal roll
• Any exemptions that may apply to you
• The qualification for an agricultural or timber appraisal
• The taxable status of your property
• The local governments which should be taxing your property
• The ownership of property
• The change of use of land receiving special appraisal
• Any actions taken by the chief appraiser, appraisal district 

or appraisal review board that applies to and adversely affected
you.

Review by the Appraisal Review Board
If you can’t resolve your problem informally with the county appraisal district
(CAD) staff, you may have your case heard by the Appraisal Review Board (ARB).

The ARB is an independent board of citizens that reviews problems with
appraisals or other concerns listed above. It has the power to order the CAD to
make the necessary changes to resolve problems. If you file a written request for
an ARB hearing (called a notice of protest) before the deadline, the ARB will set
your case for a hearing. You’ll receive written notice of the time, date and place
of the hearing. If necessary, you may request a hearing in the evening, Saturday
or Sunday. Prior to your hearing, you may ask to review the evidence the CAD will
use to uphold their determination. The CAD may ask you for a copy of the evi-
dence you plan to present. The hearing will be informal. You or a designated
agent may appear in person to present evidence or you may send notarized evi-
dence for the ARB to review at your hearing. The CAD representative will present
evidence about your case. You may cross-examine the CAD representative. The
ARB will make its decision based on the evidence presented. The CAD has the
burden of establishing the property’s value by a preponderance of the evidence
presented. You can get a copy of a protest form from the appraisal district office
at 315 Main Street, Big Spring, Texas.

NOTE: You shouldn’t try to contact ARB members outside of the hearing. The law
requires ARB members to sign an affidavit saying that they haven’t talked about
your case before the ARB hears it.

Review by the District Court
After it decides your case, the ARB must send you a copy of its order by certified
mail. If you’re not satisfied with the decision, you have the right to appeal to dis-
trict court. If  you choose to go to court, you must start the process by filing a
petition within 45 days of the date you receive the ARB’s order.

Tax Payment
If you appeal and your case is pending, you must pay the lesser of the amount of
taxes due on the portion of the taxable value not in dispute or the amount of
taxes due on the property under the order from which the appeal is taken.

More Information
You can get more information by contacting your appraisal district at 315 Main
Street, Big Spring, Texas 432/263-8301. You can also get a pamphlet describing
how to prepare a protest from the appraisal district or from the State
Comptroller’s Property Tax Division at P.O. Box 13528, Austin, Texas 78711-
3528.

Usual Deadline
On or before May 31 (or 30 days after a notice of appraised value was mailed to
you, whichever is later).
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BRIEFS
Continued from Page 1B

sessions for middle
school playres from 9 a.m.
to noon and the high
school players’ session
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. each
day.

The fee will be $125 per
player.

Players can register
online and get additional
information on the camp
by going to Magers-
Powell’s website,
www.gotrosevolleyball-
camps.com.

Texas Tech schedules
summer sports camps

Texas Tech University
has scheduled several
sports camps for this
summer.

The Tim Siegel Tennis
Camps are set for June 2-
6 and June 17-21. The
overnight camps are for
players 8 to 17 of all
abilites.

WBU schedules tryout
baseball camp

The Wayland Baptist

University baseball staff
is holding a tryout camp
for graduating high
school seniors and college
players with remaining.
The camp is scheduled for
Saturday, May 26 at the
WBU campus in
Plainview.

Registration begins at 8
a.m. with the tryouts to
follow at 9:00. There is
no cost. For more infor-
mation or to make reser-
vations, contact Coach
Josh Milner at 806-292-
1690 or 806-291-1158 or
email him at
milnerj@wbu.edu.

BSHS
Continued from Page 1B

Linzee Yarbar and Amber
Sides. Yarbar crossed the
plate on Sides’ double to
give Big Spring the 1-0
lead. Sides would score
later in the inning to give
the Lady Steers a 2-0 edge.

Pampa would respond
in the bottom of the first
inning by stringing
together two singles, a
double and a triple. Two
runs crossed the plate for
the Lady Harvesters to
even the score after one
inning.

Big Spring would strike
again offensively in the
third inning when senior
Brenna Phernetton dou-
bled to drive in Yarbar
and Cortney Heinis,
putting the Lady Steers
back on top, 4-2.

The Lady Harvesters
would again respond
immediately in the bot-
tom of the third. It was in
that inning the Lady
Steers’ fielding woes
began. Pampa was able to
push five runs across the
plate on three hits, three
Lady Steer errors and a
passed ball to take a 7-4
lead.

It was a lead that they
would not relinquish, as

the Lady Steers were
unable to score another
run, despite having run-
ners in scoring position
in the fifth and seventh
innings.

The Lady Harvesters
added one run in the
fourth inning and two
runs in the fifth to give
them the 10-4 victory over
Big Spring.

Phernetton led the Lady
Steers offensively going 2-
for-4 at the plate with a
double and two RBIs.
Yarbar was also 2-for-4
with two doubles and two
runs scored.

Sides went 1-for-4 at the
plate with a double, a RBI
and a run scored. She also
had some key plays in the
field that shortened
Pampa’s offensive
onslaughts.

The loss left the Lady
Steers in an unfortunate,
but familiar situation
heading into Game 2
Saturday. Reyes tinkered
with the lineup after the
Game 1 loss to Chapin
and planned to do the
same thing heading into
Saturday’s second game
against the Lady
Harvesters.

“Some of the girls
looked really good against
their pitcher,” comment-
ed Reyes. “Then there

were some that looked
scared against her. I’m
going to have to move
some of the girls that
looked good up higher in
the lineup.”

Game 2 was played at 1
p.m. Saturday. Game 1
starter Kelly Sage also
started Game 2 for the
Lady Steers. Sage hoped
to rebound from a tough
night on the mound in the
first game. She gave up 10
runs, only one earned
though, on 16 hits. Sage
was a key figure in Big
Spring’s two wins last
Saturday over Chapin.

Reyes believes that the
most important aspect
that the Lady Steers could
have adjusted for Game 2
was their attitude.

“We need to come out
with the attitude that we
had in the beginning of
the game, that we know
we can win,” said Reyes.
“We can’t settle once we
score runs. We have to
stay on top of them and
not give them 10 runs
after we get our four.
They only had one run
that they earned against
us.”

A third game, if neces-
sary, took place 30 min-
utes after Game 2.

Contact Jonathan Hull
by calling him at 263-7331. 
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New Hope 
Christian School

Monday: Lunch, steak
fingers, mashed potatoes,
corn, bread, milk.

Tuesday: Lunch, ham &
cheese sandwiches, veg-
etable soup, pears, milk.

Wednesday: Lunch,
corn dogs, baked beans,
corn bread, pineapple,
milk.

Thursday: Lunch,
chicken, refried beans,
salad, tortillas, milk.

Friday: Lunch, pepper-
oni pizza, garden salad,
rose pears, milk.

Big Spring ISD
Monday: Breakfast,

strawberry waffle treat,
applesauce cups, milk;
Lunch, chicken nuggets,
mashed potatoes, green
beans, pineapple tidbits,
rolls, milk, (high school
second choice, steak fin-
gers).

Tuesday: Breakfast,
peanut butter uncrusta-
bles, pineapple-orange
juice, milk; Lunch, beef
shepherds pie, broccoli
w/cheese, Jello, wheat
rolls, milk (high school
second choice, chicken
strips).

Wednesday: Breakfast,
cereal, sausage patties,
grape juice, milk; Lunch,
pig in blanket, veggie
medley, pinto beans, man-
darin oranges, milk (high
school second choice, rib
sandwiches).

Thursday: Breakfast,
muffins, orange smiles,
milk; Lunch, crispy
chicken sandwiches,
pickle spears, mixed
fruit, applesauce, milk
(high school second
choice, burritos).

Friday: Breakfast, pan-
cake on stick, apple juice,
milk; Lunch, beef & bean
burritos, mexicali corn,
Spanish rice, kiwi fruit,
milk (high school second
choice, steak sandwich-
es).

Forsan ISD
Monday: Breakfast,

cereal, toast, juice, milk;
Lunch, chicken fajitas,
pinto beans, Spanish rice,
mixed fruit, milk.

Tuesday: Breakfast,
French toast sticks,
sausage, juice milk;
Lunch, chili-cheese dogs,
tator tots, fruit, ice
cream, milk.

Wednesday: Breakfast,
breakfast pockets, juice,
milk; Lunch, chicken
nuggets, baked potatoes,
broccoli and cheese, fresh
fruit, milk. 

Thursday: Breakfast,
muffins, juice, milk;
Lunch, chicken spaghetti,
tossed salad, green beans,
hot rolls, fruit, milk.

Friday: Breakfast, pan-
cakes, sausage, juice,
milk; Lunch, barbecue on
a bun, pickle spears, tater
tots, corn, banana cake,
milk.

Stanton ISD
Monday: Breakfast, waf-

fles, syrup, cereal, but-
tered toast, juice, milk;
Lunch, Sloppy Joes/bun,
grilled ham/cheese,
French fries, vegetable
sticks, pears, milk,
ketchup.

Tuesday: Breakfast, oat-
meal, cinnamon toast,
cereal, buttered toast,
orange juice, milk;
Lunch, beef taco, taco
shells, flour tortilla, pinto
beans, lettuce & tomato
salad, pineapple, corn-
bread, milk.

Wednesday: Breakfast,
biscuits, sausage, cream
gravy, cereal, buttered
toast, orange juice, milk;
Lunch, choice pizza,
green beans, garden
salad, applesauce, milk.

Thursday: Breakfast,
blueberry muffins,
yogurt, cereal, buttered
toast, juice, milk; Lunch,
pot roast, manager’s
choice, mashed potatoes,
peas/carrots, fruit cock-
tail, hot rolls, milk,
gravy.

Friday: Breakfast,
breakfast burrito, cereal,
buttered toast, orange
juice, milk; Lunch, barbe-
cue/bun, peanut
butter/jelly sandwiches,
potato chips, buttered
corn, peaches, cheese por-

tion, milk, mayonnaise.

Sands CISD
Monday: Breakfast,

chicken in a biscuit, juice
& milk; Lunch, meat &
bean chalupas, Spanish
rice, lettuce & tomatoes,
Rosie applesauce, milk.

Tuesday: Breakfast,
honey bun, juice, milk;
Lunch, hamburger, let-
tuce, tomatoes & pickles,
oven fries, pudding, milk.

Wednesday: Breakfast,
breakfast sausage rolls,
juice, milk; Lunch, chick-
en-fried steak, mashed
potatoes/gravy, green
beans, hot rolls, strawber-
ry shortcake, milk.

Thursday: Breakfast,
breakfast pizza, juice &
milk; Lunch, chicken
nuggets, pinto beans,
baked chips, pineapple
orange salad, milk.

Friday: Breakfast, cere-
al & graham crackers,
juice & milk; Lunch,
pizza, tossed salad, sea-
soned corn, fruit cups,
milk.
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HEARING CENTER

Free two-year
repair warranty

Valid only at Dora Roberts Rehab Center

Free two-year
repair warranty

Valid only at Dora Roberts Rehab Center

Why This Hearing Aid?
• Feedback is no longer an issue,

no more annoying whistling
and squealing

• Manages noise so hearing,
comfort and quality are enhanced

• Adapts to changing environments; as 
sounds change, Radius changes

• Improves speech intelligibility in
noise; Radius instantly reacts 
and responds automatically;
no manual adjustments needed

Don’t miss another moment.
Call 432-267-3806 today!

Dora Roberts
Rehabilitation

Center
Since 1961 - Big Spring’s #1 Choice

Made Possible by Nano Technology

Radius is the first hearing aid to feature Nanotechnology, a
technology so smart, it’s nearly human. This innovation makes it
possible for Radius to recognize, remember and classify the
sounds YOU hear, so you never have to make an adjustment.

Call 432-267-3806 to schedule an appointment for
a FREE demonstration of this amazing technology

Dora Roberts
Rehabilitation

Center

Call 432-267-3806 today for a FREE
demonstration of this amazing technology!LeDawn Burt

Bride Elect Of

Josh Liles

Our Featured Couple of the week has select-
ed from our extensive line of pottery, china,

crystal, flatware serving pieces & many
other beautiful accents.

Included Below Are Our Other Family Registrees

Mandee Fernandez & Rick Eanes
Lilly McBride & Ryan Moses
Kynzi Roberts & Justin Kaczyk
Krystle Long & Jeremy Walker
Kara Kingery & Jarred Rowden
Meghann Turney & Jesse Metcalf
Brittany Roberson & Lance Brock
Jennifer James & Roy Lee Metcalf

Kimberly McLellan & Cade Emerson
LeDawn Burt & Josh Liles
Carmen Hipp & Jeremy Collier
Kami Hambrick & Aaron Winter
Bri Edwards & Wes Mouton
Meagan Kothmann & John Jenkins
Kristin Marshall & Toland Smith
Ashley Miller & Brandon Marino

Custom Invitations For Showers,
Weddings & Anniversaries.
By Invitation Only Located In Elrod’s

Elrod’s Accents
2309 Scurry                             267-8491

28
94

1

Dr. Ward’s
Heal thy Smi les C lub

Dr. David Ward
presents a prize to

McKinna Hector
whose name was drawn

from kids who had
dental  appointments

in April

David L. Ward DDS, PC
Family & Sedation Dentistry and Orthodontics

1500 Scurry Rd.          Big Spring             432-267-1677
28

79
7

JACK & JILL
DAYCARE

Open 7 days a Week 5 am-Midnight
Birth to 12 years old

1708 S. Nolan                 267-8411
004255

Weddings
▼ Branham

Furniture
sponsored by

2004 W. 4th St. • (432) 263-1469

Griffith and Clark
William H. Clark and Janette A. Griffith

Janette A. Griffith and William H. Clark, both of Big
Spring, were united in marriage April 7, 2007, at the
First Presbyterian Church in Coahoma by pastor Tom
Koger.

Janette is the daughter of Elsie M. Melton of Burley,
Idaho, and the late Paul Melton. William is the son of
Julie Spencer of Nyssa, Oregon, and the late Harmon
Clark.

The bride was given away by her brother-in-law of
Sinton. She wore a silk gown with pearls and lace. Her
bouquet was made of navy blue and ivory roses and
carnations.

The maid of honor was Betty Shipman of Campwood,
sister of the bride. Bridesmaids were Melba Snyder,
Lauren Arpin, Cheyl Arpin, Sarah Clark and Francis
Henderson.

The best man was Troy Roberts of Coahoma.
Groomsmen were Barry Blouser, Travis Roberts,
Tommy Payne, Woody Crow and Arron Henderson.

Candle lighters were Alexis Emerson and Hailey
Wells. Flower Girl was Hailey Henderson and ring
bearer was Zack Kinard.

The bride is an LVN at the VA Medical Center. The
groom is employed by Howard County Road and
Bridge.

The couple made their home in Big Spring.
The couple will take their honeymoon in June in an

undisclosed location

Menus▼
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LEGISLATURE
Continued from Page 1A

relief and state service
increases because of pop-
ulation growth, but it was
extra money. The result:
easier budget debates,
mostly about where to
spend money instead of
where to cut it.

The Texas budget cov-
ers a two-year period and
will total about $150 bil-
lion, counting state and
federal funds. Both the
House and Senate have
approved a budget bill,
now in a conference com-
mittee where legislators
from the two chambers
are working on a compro-
mise.

Republican House
Speaker Tom Craddick
said important bills,
including the budget,
have moved through the
Capitol well this session.

“Obviously we’ve got
the budget left. That’s the
biggest item,” he said.

Cervical Cancer
One piece of legislation

that sailed through was a
bill blocking Gov. Rick
Perry’s cervical cancer
vaccine order.

Lawmakers sent Perry
the rebuff with plenty of
time left for an override
vote if he decided to veto
it, but Perry announced

Tuesday he would let it
become law without his
signature. He criticized
legislators for playing pol-
itics with the issue.

In February, he issued
an executive order requir-
ing the human papillo-
mavirus vaccine for
schoolgirls starting in
September 2008. The virus
can cause cervical cancer.

Lawmakers objected.
Some critics said Perry’s
order interfered with
parental decisions or
would encourage premari-
tal sex. Others said the
Legislature _ not the gov-
ernor _ should make that
kind of policy.

Perry repeatedly noted
that parents could opt out
of having their daughters
vaccinated.

The Legislature wasn’t
swayed.

Toll Road Moratorium
This could be the stick-

ing point of the session.
The moratorium is con-
tained in a sweeping
transportation bill the
House and Senate both
passed and sent to Perry.

Perry doesn’t like the
bill and is threatening to
call lawmakers back to
town for a special session
if they don’t change it
before the session ends
May 28. Perry opposes it
not because of the toll
road moratorium _
though he has spoken out

against that _ but because
he said some of its other
provisions will hurt the
state’s ability to pay for
roads.

Lawmakers are working
on a deal to undo the
parts of the bill Perry
opposes while keeping
intact the moratorium.
Prospects for an agree-
ment are uncertain.

Sex Offenders
A Texas version of

“Jessica’s Law,” to pro-
vide tougher punish-
ments for sexual preda-
tors, has made it through
the House and Senate and
is in the hands of House-
Senate negotiators.

Legislators expect to
reach an agreement.
Dewhurst has made the
measure a main part of
his children’s agenda this
session.

The Senate version of
the bill carries a possible
death penalty for those
who are twice convicted
of raping children under
14. The House version
would crack down on sex
offenders who repeatedly
prey on children by creat-
ing a new category of
crime _ continual sexual
abuse of a young child or
children. It carries a min-
imum of 25 years to life in
prison and possibly the
death penalty for a second
offense.

The bill is named for

Jessica Lunsford, a
Florida girl who was
abducted and killed. More
than a dozen states have
passed versions of
Jessica’s Law.

Voter ID
After lengthy, partisan

debate, this Republican-
backed proposal to
require photo identifica-
tion or two other forms of
identification at the vot-
ing booth won House
approval. It then moved to
the Senate, where
Dewhurst says he wants
to pass it.

The Senate’s 11
Democrats, however, are
blocking it from coming
up for debate.

Sen. Mario Gallegos, a
Houston Democrat recov-

ering from a liver trans-
plant, returned to the
Senate for the final month
of the session to give
Democrats the 11th block-
ing vote they needed.

Supporters of the pro-
posal say it’s meant to
prevent non-citizens and
other ineligible residents
from voting. Critics claim
it’s intended to suppress
votes and say it would
most hurt minorities and
the elderly, who aren’t as
likely to have the
required ID.

Texas Primary
There’s little opposition

to a bill that would move
the Texas primary up to
Feb. 5 in 2008, so it’s

expected to make it over
its final hurdles before
the session adjourns.

Democrats and
Republicans alike support
the bill, and Perry is not
expected to oppose it. The
measure is awaiting a
Senate vote.

If all goes as expected,
Texas would have a much
bigger say in the presi-
dential primary and
wouldn’t be relegated to
an afterthought, as hap-
pened in 2004 when presi-
dential nominations were
sewn up by the time of
Texas’ primary that
March.
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One of Texas� best source of Quality used auto parts
• 14 acres of dismantled vehicles with over 20,000 sq. ft. warehouse storage
• Motors • Transmissions • Body Parts • Electrical Parts

1 1/2 mile North of Hwy 350 
(432) 263-5000

A modern Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.

Since 1947
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Show your 
special graduate 

how proud
you are 
of their 

great success!

John,
Wishing you

 the 

“Best of  Luck”

in all your
 future

endeavors!!

Continue putting you
r

trust in G
od’s hands,

and you will go far 
in life.

We Love You !

All of Your 
Family

John Doe

Senior 2007

710 Scurry St. • Big Spring, TX 79720
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Bring your photos to The Herald by Mon., May 14
or mail with your check for $20 to PO Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79721
Send SASE for photos return or you may pick them up after May 28

These Keepsakes will be published in our
““SSaalluuttee  TToo  AArreeaa  GGrraadduuaatteess””

Sunday, May 20, 2007
TThhiiss  ssppeecciiaall  sseeccttiioonn  wwiillll  iinncclluuddee  aallll  aarreeaa  sscchhoooollss  ffoorr

BBiigg  SSpprriinngg  ••  CCooaahhoommaa  ••  FFoorrssaann  ••  SSttaannttoonn  ••  GGaarrddeenn  CCiittyy  ••  SSaannddss  
BBoorrddeenn  CCoouunnttyy  aanndd  GGrraaddyy

$20
Osteoporosis didn’t catch 

them by surprise. 
Because we caught it first.

Osteoporosis will affect one out of every two women and one out of every four men in their 

lifetime. But many people won’t even know they have it unless they get tested. If you’re a 

woman over thirty-fi ve or a man over fi fty, call your doctor or healthcare provider today and 

fi nd out if you should be screened by our new Dexa bone-density scanner. The process is 

painless, noninvasive, and takes just ten minutes. It’s easy, it’s fast and it’s available right here 

at Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

1601 West Eleventh Place
432-268-4888

www.smmccares.com

28809_SCEN_5_75x7OSTEnp02.indd   1 5/7/07   2:30:20 PM

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Phyllis Hildreth, died
Sunday. Memorial
Services were at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Baptist
Temple.

W. A. Allen, 81, died
Tuesday. Memorial
Services were at 3 p.m.
Saturday at East Fourth
Baptist Church .  

Jewelers

NEW STORE HOURS:

TUESDAY THRU
SATURDAY

10 AM - 6 PM

27
76

2

1801 East FM 700    (432) 263-2232

◆ SPIDERMAN 3 (PG-13)  1:00  4:00  7:00

◆ FRACTURE (R)  1:10  4:10  7:10

◆ SPIDERMAN 3 (2) (PG-13)   2:00  5:00  8:00

◆ VACANCY (R)  1:20  4:20  7:20 

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM-$4.00 / ADULT $6.00 / CHILD / $4.00

VALID 5/13/07 
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ♦ NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Showtimes available at cinemark.com

28808

JAIL
Continued from Page 1A

possible we may have prisoners back in
our jail as soon as the end of the
month.”

The county jail was shut down by the
Texas Commission on Jail Standards in
November, after the facility’s smoke
evacuation system failed to meet
requirements during a pair of tests in
2006.

The jail also failed to meet state

requirements that call for a standpipe in
the jail to deliver water to firefighters
and a door that swung in the wrong
direction. However, these pair of prob-
lems have since been corrected, leaving
the smoke evacuation system the lone
obstacle standing in the way.

Since the jail’s closure, inmates of the
Howard County Jail have been housed
in other counties, including Dickens,
Glasscock and Lamb counties, at con-
siderable expense to the county.

Also on Monday’s agenda, County
Auditor Jackie Olson will present
invoices and purchase requests. Olson

is also expected to present considera-
tions for a car for the sheriff’s office,
renew copier contracts for the county
clerk’s office and talk about the budget
for the coming year.

A presentation concerning pre-paid
legal services and identity theft services
is expected to be made by Robert Munoz,
while Drew Mouton, the attorney in
charge of collecting delinquent taxes for
the county, will present resolutions
allowing the auction of property.

Representatives from Williamson
County are also to meet with commis-
sioners concerning a proclamation des-

ignating July 1-4 as “The American
Family Reunion,” a reunion of present
perspectives with past patriotism for
future families celebrating origins, her-
itage and liberty.

Commissioners are to discuss a con-
tract with the law offices of Bickerstaff
and Heath.

Discussion centered the design and
construction of a new jail facility are
also on Monday’s agenda.

Monday’s meeting is set for 10 a.m. in
the commissioners’ courtroom, located
on the second floor of the county court-
house.

WALL
Continued from Page 1A

RFTW.
Registration for the RFTW Southern

Route will be open only in the mornings
before departure from each overnight
stop and in the evenings at overnight
stops. There will be no registrations
taken during midday fuel and meal
stops.

A nominal registration fee will be
charged for each registrant. The fee will
primarily fund the required AMA insur-
ance coverage, plus provide additional
funds for RFTW projects.

If a registrant is requested to leave the
Run for safety, behavorial or other
issues, the registration fee may be
returned to that registrant.

Other important requirements are
insurance coverage and a motorcycle-
endorsed driver’s license which are
required by the American Motorcycle
Association (AMA).

For those who live outside the
Midland/Odessa area, organizers recom-
mend that those planning to join the
ride either register Friday evening, or
spend the night in Odessa Friday night
and register Saturday morning.
Registration will take a little longer
than it used to because of the new

process, they said.
The new registration program is a

necessity in order to follow AMA regu-
lations and be covered by insurance.
Registration forms are available on-line
that participants can print out and com-
plete prior to registering, which will
help speed the process. However, pre-
registration cannot be done on-line.     

For a complete itinerary, interested
persons can check the Southern Route’s
schedule on the Web site
(http://www.rftw.org/).

RFTW participants will be staying at
the MCM Grande Motel in Odessa, as
well as the Great Valu-U Inn.

Another new decision made by orga-

nizers is that there will no longer be an
“FNG” platoon. There will be several
“staggered” platoons, as well as a “Day
Rider/Large Group” platoon.

According to RFTW spokesperson
Diann Perkins, the group is now form-
ing up to seven platoons, which are
needed once the group starts  through
Texas and continues across the eastern
U.S.  

Anyone needing additional informa-
tion or have questions concerning the
registration process can contact Perkins
by calling 432-366-0405 or 432-368-1822.

Managing Editor John A. Moseley can
be contacted by calling 263-7331, ext. 230.
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BUFFS
Continued from Page 1B

and drawing four more
walks. The Pied Pipers
drew another four walks
in the sixth inning along
with two singles to score
four addition runs.

Forsan looked to
rebound in Game 2 of the
series at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday. Parker made
the start for the Buffs. A
third game, if necessary,
was slated to take place
approximately 30 min-
utes after the completion
of Game 2.

By JOSH DUBOW 
AP Sports Writer

OAKLAND, Calif. —
Baron Davis’ twisting dri-
ves, off-balance 3-pointers
and steady playmaking
gave the Golden State
Warriors their key Game
3 win.

All anyone wanted to
talk about after the game
was the dunk.

Davis’ one-handed
throw down over Andrei
Kirilenko provided the
exclamation point to the
Warriors’ 125-105 victory
over the Jazz on Friday
night that cut Utah’s
series lead to 2-1.

“I shocked myself on
that dunk,” Davis said. “I
got that bounce. I saw
Kirilenko and I was going
to try to reverse it. But
knowing he was a great
shot-blocker, I figured I
would just try my luck,
and I got lucky.”

Davis finished with 32
points and nine assists in
a performance so breath-
taking that his 360-degree
layup earlier in the fourth
quarter was barely a foot-
note after he capped his
night with the jam.

Davis beat Deron
Williams off the dribble
and launched himself —
bad hamstring, bad knee
and all — toward the rim
as Kirilenko came over
for what he hoped would
be his 17th block of the
series.

But Davis put his left
hand in Kirilenko’s face
and powered the ball
through the rim with his
right hand, sending his
teammates and the rau-
cous crowd into disbelief

and giving the Warriors a
121-99 lead with 2:48 left.

“That would have to be
the greatest dunk I’ve
ever seen with my eyes in
person,” marveled Jason
Richardson, the two-time
NBA dunk champion. “It
was like he put his whole
body in the rim.”

Even Kirilenko was
impressed. “At least I got
to be on the poster,” he
said.

Davis even got a techni-
cal foul after throwing it
down for “acting the fool”
in celebration, but it did-
n’t matter at that point.

Game 4 in the best-of-
seven series is Sunday
night in Oakland, with
Game 5 back in Salt Lake
City on Tuesday.

In the other playoff
series, Cleveland was
scheduled at New Jersey
and Phoenix at San
Antonio on Saturday. The
Cavaliers led 2-0 and the
Suns were tied with the
Spurs 101.

Detroit, ahead 3-0, is at
Chicago on Sunday.

Davis had plenty of help
as the Warriors bounced
back from two tough loss-
es in Utah to open the
series, including an over-
time defeat Wednesday
aided by Davis’ missed
free throw in the closing
seconds.

Coach Don Nelson could
see the frustration on his
players as they walked off
the plane following that
loss. 

All it took was the ener-
gy from the soldout crowd
decked out in their yellow
“We Believe!” T-shirts to
get the Warriors back on
track.

“Flying back you’re
thinking about all the
mistakes you made, all
the shots you missed, the
free throws, the defensive
assignments,” Davis said.
“It was a long flight.
Coming back tonight, we
wanted to play a full 48
minutes and close this
game out and we did.”

The Warriors went on a
15-0 run in the first quar-
ter and then broke the
game open with a 40-point
second quarter, hitting a
record-tying 11 3-pointers
in the first half.

Richardson hit five of
Golden State’s 15 3-point-
ers for the game on the
way to a 25-point night, Al
Harrington added 15
points and the eighth-
seeded Warriors got big
contributions from
Andris Biedrins, Mickael
Pietrus and Monta Ellis
on their way to the win.

Golden State once again
looked like the loose, free-
wheeling team that
knocked off top-seeded
Dallas in the opening
round with three impres-
sive wins at home.

“That’s how we play,”
Stephen Jackson said. “I
think we got out playing
our game tonight. We
knocked some 3s down,
took the game up-tempo
and once we got a lead we
know how to keep it at
home. It’s harder on the
road. But we were able to
finish the game tonight.”

Carlos Boozer had 19
points and 11 rebounds to
lead the Jazz, who could
not capitalize on the
momentum Derek
Fisher’s dramatic
midgame return from his

baby daughter’s cancer
operation in Game 2 gave
them.

Fisher had nine points
and no assists before foul-
ing out. 

Point guard Deron
Williams also was in foul
trouble and had seven of
Utah’s 25 turnovers.

“We need to play
smarter and more effi-
cient,” Fisher said. “We
turned the ball over way
too much. Sometimes
when you turn the ball
over at home, at times
you can get away with it.
When you turn the ball
over 20-plus times on the

road, it makes life really
hard.”

Utah tried to rally in the
second half, cutting a 30-
point lead to 15 in the
fourth quarter. 

But Davis wouldn’t let
the Jazz get any closer.

Game 4 takes place
Sunday.

Golden State strikes back, beat Jazz 125-105

MCT photo/Jose Carlos Fajardo
Golden State Warriors’ Al Harrington assists with a screen as Baron Davis drives around
Utah Jazz’s Gordan Giricek in the second quarter of Game 3 of the NBA playoffs at Oracle
Arena in Oakland, Friday.

By JAIME ARON
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS — Dirk
Nowitzki has been chosen
as the NBA’s MVP for
leading the Dallas
Mavericks to one of the
best regular seasons in
league history, a team
official told The
Associated Press on
Friday.

The formal announce-
ment will come Tuesday
at a news conference, said
the team official, who
requested anonymity
because the announce-
ment is pending.

Nowitzki and the
Mavericks went from a
league-best 67 wins to a
stunning first-round elim-
ination by eighth-seeded
Golden State, with the big
German quite un-MVP-
like for most of the series.

Voting was completed
before the playoffs.

The story was first
reported late Thursday by
ESPN.com.

Nowitzki becomes the
first MVP in 25 years not
to win a single playoff
series; it last happened to
Houston’s Moses Malone
in 1981-82. That failure is
likely to be remembered
more than the fact he’s
the first European hon-
oree, and the first not to
have attended a U.S. high
school or college.

Nowitzki’s victory also
ends the two-year reign of
his good friend and for-

mer teammate Steve Nash
of Phoenix. After blos-
soming into star players
together in Dallas, one of
them has been the MVP
all three seasons since
they’ve been separated.

Nowitzki earned it this
time by being the best
player on the best team,
leading the Mavericks in
scoring (24.6 points per
game) and rebounding
(8.9 per game).

He was an All-Star for
the sixth straight year
and started the game for

the first time. That was a
first for a Dallas player —
as is this honor. On
Thursday, he was chosen
to the all-NBA first-team
for a third straight year.

While Nowitzki’s ninth
season wasn’t his highest-
scoring, it was his most
accurate. He set career-
highs in shooting percent-
age on field goals (50.2), 3-
pointers (41.6) and free
throws (90.4); no other
player in the league
topped 50, 40 and 90 per-
cent.

Nowitzki and the
Mavericks came into this
season driven by having
blown a 2-0 lead in the
NBA finals last summer.
After losing their first
four games, they dropped
only 11 more. They won
the most games in team
history and tied for sixth-
most in league history.
They also became the first
club with three winning
streaks of at least 12
games, going on spurts of
12, 13 and 17 in a row.

But reputations are

made in the playoffs, and
that’s where Nowitzki has
looked so ordinary in his
last two series —ß the
finals against Miami and
the one that ended last
week.

Pestered by smaller
defenders who were
armed with the insight of
coach Don Nelson,
Nowitzki’s coach his first
seven seasons, the
Warriors limited him to
19.7 points per game on 38
percent shooting. His 3-
point accuracy plummet-

ed to 21 percent. In the
series finale, Nowitzki
scored just eight points
on 2-of-13 shooting after
having dramatically
helped the Mavs avoid
elimination in the closing
minutes of the previous
game.

The combination of last
year’s collapse against
Miami and the Golden
State flop have sparked
wide debate about
whether Nowitzki is capa-
ble of leading a team to a
title.  

Alltel Retail Stores
• These Retail Stores Now Open Sunday.

Alpine
903 E. Holland | (432) 837-7029

Andrews
401 N. Main | (432) 524-4460

Big Spring
2101 Gregg St. | (432) 264-0003

Ft. Stockton
222 W. Dickinson | (432) 336-8777

Midland
• 5323 W. Loop 250 N. | (432) 520-3535
• Midland Park Mall | (432) 522-2032

Monahans
413 S. Main | (432) 943-8399

Odessa
2808 N. West County Rd. | (432) 333-5116
Music City Mall | (432) 550-2066
Music City Mall | (432) 550-6399

Pecos
1213 S. Eddy | (432) 447-9425

Shop at a participating retailer:
Equipment & promotional offers at these 
locations may vary.

Alpine
First Choice Comm. | (432) 837-1443

Andrews
Airways | (432) 894-8699

Kermit
Airways | (432) 586-2866

Midland
Dale's Planet Comics | (432) 522-2669
J&G Wireless Comm. | (432) 620-9830
Trio Wireless | (432) 699-2393
Wireless 4U | (432) 697-2000

Odessa
Cellular Specialties | (432) 332-1088
Electronic Center | (432) 337-4884
Electronic Center | (432) 550-4884
Planet Satellite | (432) 580-3456
The Connection | (432) 617-3333
Trio Wireless | (432) 362-8489

Presidio
RadioShack | (432) 229-3620

Proud Sponsor of:

For Business & Government Accounts call 1-866-WLS-BIZZ or visit alltelbusiness.com 

My Circle Family Choice Plan: $79.99 monthly access charge for two lines, plus taxes & fees. Rate plan minutes apply within the National Freedom calling area. See coverage map in store or alltel.com for details. Usage outside of your calling plan is subject to 
additional roaming, minute & long-distance charges. *Free Text: If chosen, 1000 text, picture & video messages per month are included in package plan at no additional charge. Messages are not shared with plan’s second line. Alltel charges a monthly regulatory 
& administrative fee of up to $1.70, Federal & State Universal Service Fund fees (both vary by customer usage), & a 911 fee of up to $1.94 (where 911 service is available). These additional fees may not be taxes or government-required charges & are subject to 
change. My Circle: Available to new and existing customers on current select rate plans $59.99/mo & higher. See alltelcircle.com for complete details. Phone Details: Phones & applicable rebates available for a limited time, while supplies last, to new customers 
& eligible existing customers with activation of a qualifying rate plan. Contact Alltel to determine if you are eligible. Limit 1 rebate per qualifying purchase. Phone cannot be returned once mail-in rebate certificate has been submitted. Customer pays applicable 
taxes. See rebate certificate for details. Additional Information: This offer may be limited due to time, supplies, coverage, or participating locations. $25 non-refundable activation fee & possible $200 early termination fee applies per line. Service is according to 
the Terms & Conditions for Communications Services & other information available at any Alltel store or alltel.com. All product & service marks referenced are the names, trade names, trademarks & logos of their respective owners. Screen images are simulated. 
©2007 Alltel. All rights reserved.

TM

Features handwritten
message capture

Samsung u340

Verizon Cingular T-Mobile Sprint

FREE
After $20 mail-in rebate 

w/ 2-yr. service agreement. 
See below for details.

Switch and start saving 
with My Circle today!

Take the 
Challenge

shopalltel.com

$4999

Only ”
thin is in.

unlimited talk, free text.

Blue Samsung r510

Two lines with unlimited talk on any network. 
Plus FREE text.*

SM

family 
choice 
plan

exclusively from Alltel
by Samsung

Wafer TM

the

come and get your loveSM

1-800-alltel-1

After $50 mail-in rebate w/ 2-yr. service 
agreement. See below for details.

only
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Nowitzki to be named league MVP
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BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30

Sale Starts
May 14th

Sale Ends
May 19th

STRAWBERRIES
$199

SHERIFF BLALOCK
CHILI

$288

89¢

69¢

99¢

39¢

YELLOW SQUASH

OSCAR MAYER TURKEY BREAST
9-OZ.

ONION RINGS
2-LB. BOX

Q-TIPS SWABS
170-CT.

6/$100

$199

$199

3/$100

BOTTLE WATER
16-OZ.

CRYSTAL LIGHT DRINK
6-PK.

SCENTED CANDLES
3” X 61/2”

HAWAIIAN BREAD
12-CT. PK.

CHICKEN BREAST 
BONELESS

$139

5-LB.
28828

4-LB.

LB.

LB.

By Steve Becker

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

Engagements▼ Blum’s Jewelry
sponsored by In The Big Spring Mall. • 267-6335

Michelle Raelynn Wiley and Douglas Frank Wilberg

Wiley and Wilberg

Joshua Lee Liles and LeDawn Burt

Burt and Liles
Ragan Nicole Darden and Justin Holder Outlaw

Jerilyn Lynch and Brian Huddleston

Darden and Outlaw

Lynch and Huddleston

Lance Aron Brock and Brittany Roberson

Roberson and Brock

Dr. Scott and Debbie
Burt of Big Spring
announce the engagement
of their daughter LeDawn
Burt to Joshua Lee Liles,
son of Mark and Julie
Coleman of Atwater,
Calif.

The bride-elect is the
granddaughter of Jim and
Mary Burt and Ann Fitts
and the late James Fitts,

all of Big Spring.
The future groom is the

grandson of Ken and
Doris Liles of Coleman.

The couple are both
attending Arlington
Baptist College. 

LeDawn is pursing a
degree in elementary edu-
cation and Joshua is a
youth ministries major.

Kay Lynch and Jimmy
Lynch, both of Conroe,
are pleased to announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Jerilyn Lynch,
to Brian Huddleston, son
of Carol and Ken
Huddleston of Big Spring. 

Jerilyn graduated from
Conroe High School and
Texas A&M University.
She received her bachelor
of science degree in civil
engineering. Jerilyn cur-
rently lives in Dallas and
is an international prod-
uct manager for
Match.com.

Brian graduated from
Crane High School in
1991. He received his

degree in industrial dis-
tribution from Texas
A&M in 1996. Brian also
currently lives in Dallas
and is a regional sales
manager for Bonfiglioli
USA.

The couple knew each
other in college through
various social events and
began dating several
years later after a
reunion in Dallas.  Brian
asked Jerilyn to marry
him during a very roman-
tic vacation in Cinque
Terra, Italy and she said
yes! The couple will
marry June 2, 2007 in
Wimberley.

Brittany Roberson and
Lance Aron Brock will
exchange wedding vows
at 7 p.m. July 21, 2007, in
Alto, N.M.

Brittany is the daughter
of Sarah Roberson and
the late E.C. Roberson.

Lance is the son of
Rondel and Sherry Brock.
He is the grandson of Bob
and Joann Brock.

Brittany is a 2000 gradu-
ate of Big Spring High
School and a 2004 gradu-
ate of Texas Tech

University where she
received a degree in psy-
chology and biology. She
is employed as a science
teacher at Big Spring
Junior High.

Lance is a 2000 graduate
of Big Spring High School
and a 2004 graduate of
Texas Tech University
where he received a
degree in psychology and
biology. He is employed
by Halliburton as a MWD
drilling engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Willberg of Big Spring
are pleased to announce
the engagement of their
son, Douglas Frank
Willberg, to Michelle
Raelynn Wiley of Athens.
Michelle is the daughter
of Richard and Jan Wiley
of Athens.

The couple plan to
marry June 23, 2007, at
First Christian Church in
Athens. 

The bride-elect is a 2002

honor graduate of Athens
High School. She will
graduate from Angelo
State University in May
2007 with a degree in ele-
mentary education.

The groom-elect is a
2001 graduate of Big
Spring High School and
attended Texas Tech
University. He is working
for Lariat Services out of
Midland as a derrick
hand.

Ragan Nicole Darden of
Midland and Justin
Holder Outlaw, also of
Midland, are planning to
be married at 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 26, 2007, at
Greenwood Baptist
Church in Midland.

The bride-elect is the
daughter of Kyle and
Melody Cook of Midland
and Todd and Teresa
Darden of Big Spring. She
is the granddaughter of
Toni and Wade Choate of
Midland and Claudia and
Aubrey Darden of Big
Spring and the late
Ginger Davis of
Brownwood.

The groom-elect is the
son of Janet and Tim

Outlaw of Midland. He is
the grandson of Dr. WT
and Carol Holder of
Clifton and Katie Outlaw
and the late Clyde Outlaw
of Clifton.

Ragan graduated from
Big Spring High School in
2003 and will graduate
from the University of
Texas of the Permian
Basin in August 2007 with
a degree in child and fam-
ily studies.

Justin is a 2001 gradu-
ate of Greenwood High
School and attended the
University of Texas of the
Permian Basin. He is
employed with Choate
Company Inc. as an oil
and gas landman.
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Amnesty’s one thing, a solution’s another

Shaky launching pad for kidsEDITORIAL
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”

-FIRST AMENDMENT

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor

Bill McClellan
News Editor

OOURUR VVIEWSIEWS

Ron Midkiff
Publisher

Make sure you
remember Mom
on her holiday

TT
oday is Mother’s Day, the day on which

we honor the most important women in
our lives — those who gave us life, and for
about half of us, those who gave our chil-

dren life.
This is a day to devote ourselves to praising and

honoring those who by nature are perhaps the
most devoted people on earth. 

Mothers, after all, are nurturers. They are natu-
rally giving, caring and fiercely loyal.

As a matter of fact, mothers perform the hardest
job in the world — from giving birth to us and pro-
viding all our needs as infants, to nursing myriad
ailments and illnesses during our formative years
and, finally, letting us cut the apron strings and
allowing us to venture into adulthood.

Too many times we’ve forgotten to say “thank
you.” Too often we’ve taken their efforts for grant-
ed. And too often we’ve been embarrassed or
chafed at what seemed too much concern on her
part.

But not today, please.
What will you do for your mother today to show

her how much you love her and appreciate the
years of unconditional love she’s given you?

Whether it’s flowers, a special meal, a tender
greeting card or a simple hug and uttered “thank
you,” offer them from your heart.

Lord knows they’re deserved.

YYOUROUR VVIEWSIEWS
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You have so much to offer us, Lord, if we will just trust in
You. 

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

• GEORGE W. BUSH
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building
Washington, 20510
Phone: 202-224-5922

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
Washington, DC 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative
19th Cong. District

1510 Scurry
Big Spring
Phone: (432) 264-0722 

STATE
GOVERNMENT

• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: (512) 463-2000

• JOE HEFLIN
State Representative
Texas 85th District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, 78768
Phone: (512) 463-0604

•KEL SELIGER
State Senator

Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
(432) 268-9909

BIG SPRING 
CITY COUNCIL

RUSS MCEWEN, MAYOR —
Home: 263-0907; Work
(Russ McEwen Insurance):
267-1413.

GREG BIDDISON — Home:
267-6009; Work (Greg’s
Grill): 267-7121.

MANUEL RAMIREZ JR. —
Home: 268-9692; Work
(VAMC): 263-7361.

STEPHANIE HORTON —
Home: 264-0306; Work (VA
Medical Center): 263-
7361..

JOANN STAULCUP —

Home: 263-4980.
GLORIA MCDONALD —

Home: 263-4835.
JOANN KNOX — Home:

816-9083; Work (BSISD):
264-3635.

HOWARD COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

OFFICE — 264-2200.
MARK BARR, COUNTY

JUDGE — Home and Office:
(432) 517-0707.

EMMA BROWN — Home:
267-2649.

JERRY KILGORE — 263-
0724; Work (Jerry's
Barbers): 267-5471.

BILL CROOKER — Home:
263-2566.

GARY SIMER — Home:
263-0260.

AADDRESSESDDRESSES

YY
ou’re young and living in
the richest and mightiest
country in the world. Your
path to the future should

be amazingly bright, stretching
before you like a smooth, open
road toward a shining city on a
hill, a virtuous and democratic
society that has nothing to hide
from the gaze of the world’s peo-
ple. Your elders
should be widening
that road, and mak-
ing the city more
beautiful than ever to
prepare it for your
entry. 

But something is
wrong. For many of
our nation’s children,
the paths are
unmarked, the way
ahead rocky, the city
tarnished. Hey, where
are the grownups around here?! 

Those of us with limited money
are urged to show our concern for
our children by camping
overnight in Wal-Mart’s parking
lot to line up for some new video
game. 

You can afford it with that pack
of credit cards that came in the
mail. Consume today and worry
about the bills tomorrow. 

Similarly, for our nation, the
rule is: Consume today, and forfeit
future investments. Far from leav-
ing no child behind, rules seem
more and more designed to hurt
our children. Let’s look at what’s
happening to the underpinning of
democracy — education: 

• A steady diet of tax cuts, fed to

the few who already can well
afford to send their kids to private
boarding schools, makes a high
quality public education unafford-
able for the rest of us.

• Many children in our schools
have parents from other countries.
Partly because they know what
it’s like to live in places where the
only road out of poverty leads out
of their home country, they are
often hard working and highly
motivated. Yet we won’t let undoc-
umented-immigrant class valedic-
torians attend college at in-state
tuition rates.

• For young people who live in
poor rural areas, especially in the
South, joining the military is often
the only way to get more educa-
tion. But while average army pri-
vates make $25,000 a year risking
their lives for their country, and
earn educational benefits far less
than their granddads got with the
GI Bill, the average defense indus-
try CEO gets $7.7 million a year,
without worrying about any self-
sacrifice. 

It doesn’t have to be this way! As
the recent election has shown, a
shift in thinking about misplaced
priorities is beginning. Beyond
personal responsibility, we need
social responsibility in order to
create a good life for all our
nation’s children.

As in dysfunctional families,
sometimes the children are more
“together” than the so-called
adults. All over the nation, young
people are organizing to ensure
that they have a voice and a
future.

For example, Youth Speaks is a
youth of color organizing project
in San Francisco. In conjunction
with United for a Fair Economy, it
will be putting out a Hip-Hop
brochure, “Vote the Dream,” that
will inspire young folks to get
involved in the 2008 election.
Leaders are educating their fellow
students on topics not covered in
school, and finding their friends
thirsty for information relevant to
their futures.

And youth are not buying anti-
family messages. When young
folks were told to support privatiz-
ing Social Security so they would-
n’t have to pay for their grandpar-
ents’ retirement, in an unusual
alliance with AARP, they publicly
voiced their refusal to throw
granny from the train.

Our children will make the road
again by walking it, and the rest
of us will need to put our shoul-
ders into the effort as well. The
next generation is poised to broad-
en civic participation, widen the
pathways to success, and get this
country back on the road. We’ll
say with pride: “There goes our
Brendan/Lesha/Tran/Roberto/Rach
el/Anya/Nkomo/Auguste/Keuilin…
.” 

Meihzu Lui is director of United
for a Fair Economy (www.fairecon-
omy.org). UFE is a non-partisan
national non-profit that spotlights
the growing economic divide in our
country.

DISTRIBUTED BY
MINUTEMANMEDIA.ORG.

TT
he debate about immigra-

tion reform is shifting dra-
matically, and with it the
high-stakes negotiations

between Democrats and
Republicans that have been taking
place for several weeks now in a
backroom on Capitol Hill.

The good news: The fight over
legalization, or “amnesty,” is all
but over. Even conservative
Republicans intensely skeptical
about a foreign influx are coming
to understand that we
as a nation can’t
solve the problem of
illegal immigration
without doing some-
thing about the 12
million illegal immi-
grants already here,
and together they and
Democrats are craft-
ing a measure that
would allow many of
those workers to earn
citizenship over time.

The not-so-good
news: There is very little agree-
ment among lawmakers about the
much larger, more important
issue of how to structure the
immigration system going for-
ward.

The system we have obviously
does not work. Every year for
years now, U.S. economic needs
have drawn roughly 1.5 million
foreigners — workers and their
families — into the country. But
we issue only about 1 million
visas. It’s as if we were making
cars and had to import the steel,
but our steel quotas provided only
two-thirds of what we needed, and
the other third had to be smuggled
in for the economy to function at
full capacity.

Illegal immigrants are merely a
symptom. The real problem is the
law that ignores the truth about
our economic needs. And the criti-
cal question is whether Congress
can own up to the reality of those

needs and the real behavior of the
foreign workers who come to meet
them.

The last time legislators rewrote
the immigration code, in 1986,
they couldn’t bring themselves to
face the facts. They legalized that
era’s illegal population; they stipu-
lated the need for a better, more
realistic system and more effective
enforcement. But they just could-
n’t bite the political bullet —
explaining to voters why we need-
ed to raise our quotas by 400,000 to
500,000 new visas a year.

This time around, Congress
appears a little more intrepid, and
many lawmakers — Democratic
and Republican — recognize the
need for additional visas. But
under pressure from organized
labor, some Democrats are resist-
ing, determined to limit the
increase to 200,000 new permits.
And an equally unrealistic faction
of Republicans, though willing to
admit an extra 400,000 workers a
year, is insisting that they stay
only temporarily — that no matter
how well they do in this country
or what kind of roots they put
down here, every single one of
them must go home at the end of a
three-year work stint.

These Republicans’ mantra is
“temporary is temporary,” and the
reasoning behind it isn’t entirely
wrong. Many unskilled Mexicans
and Central Americans don’t want
to stay permanently. They work to
build a nest egg and, after a few
years, return home. That’s good
for the countries they go back to,
and it safeguards us against the
possibility of an economic down-
turn when we no longer need so
many foreign workers.

But what about the foreigners
who do so well here — rising up
the economic ladder, putting down
roots and falling in love with the
United States — that they want to
settle permanently and, like gener-
ations of immigrants before them,
become citizens? We need a sys-

tem that can accommodate them
too.

One possible compromise: Allow
foreign workers to enter on tempo-
rary visas, then use a point sys-
tem to determine who can stay.

In fact, the Republicans in the
backroom in Washington are con-
sidering a point system, but they
want to apply it primarily to peo-
ple waiting abroad for permanent
visas. The problem with that idea?
What can we determine about peo-
ple waiting abroad beyond their
skill and education level? Of
course we need more doctors and
computer scientists. But we also
need farmhands and drywallers.
And there’s no real way to judge
from afar how well either group
will do here.

Far better to admit an array of
temporary workers, skilled and
unskilled, and then after a few
years use a point system to screen
them for permanent visas: a sys-
tem that rewards not just skill and
education but hard work, job
advancement, abiding by the law,
learning English, putting down
roots and investing in your com-
munity — the things we want to
see in U.S. citizens.

“Temporary is temporary”
makes a good sound bite, but as a
one-size-fits-all policy, it’s not a
workable answer. A system like
that would deprive us of our most
able, enterprising newcomers.
Even worse, many of them proba-
bly would not go home when their
work stints were done, but instead
would burrow underground, creat-
ing another generation of illegal
immigrants.

At some point, Congress is going
to have to face the facts. Wouldn’t
it be better to do it now than wait
another 10 or 20 years?

Tamar Jacoby, senior fellow at
the Manhattan Institute, is launch-
ing a new nonprofit, Our Pledge,
devoted to helping immigrants
become Americans.

TTAMARAMAR
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TO THE EDITOR:
The mail delivery prob-

lems in Big spring have
been ongoing for quite
some time in our part of
town. We live on the east
side.

Over the past years I
have personally talked
with our Big Spring post-
master and complained
about this problem. He
advised me to write to the
postal inspectors in El
Paso, which I did, but
never received a reply.

Some of our mail has
gone to “who knows
where” on many occa-
sions.

It is not a very pleasant
surprise when upon open-
ing the front door, one
finds a cut-off notice. This
past April the water
department along handed
out more than 60 of them.

Our family has always
paid bills long before the
due date. 

To receive cut-off
notices and letters
because of non payment
is outrageous when it is
the fault of the post office.

Doctor’s bills, hospital
bills, credit card bills and
utility bills, when not

paid, will do a lot of harm
to our credit ratings. But
first they have to be deliv-
ered by our postal system.

Since there seems to be
a big problem with the
postal service in Big
Spring, I really believe
that they should be held
responsible for late fees,
and also be held responsi-
ble for messing up a lot
people’s credit ratings.

I have had to call the
post office, trying to find
Social Security checks.
When speaking to several
postal workers on several
occasions, the stories of
why the checks are not
delivered when they
should be differ from per-
son to person.

Since the mail delivery
problem has been going
on for a while now, I
think everyone in Big
Spring should worry
about identity theft.

If you care to register a
complaint with the postal
inspectors, write to:
Postal Inspectors, P.O.
Box 1112, El Paso 79946-
1112.

ERIKA VELA

BIG SPRING
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BOB BROCK
Ford Lincoln Mercury Nissan

★★ ★     CARS    ★ ★ ★
2007 Ford Taurus SEL - Windveil Blue w/Pebble Leather, 3.0 V-6, All Power,
Loaded w/10,000 Miles.      MSRP When New $24,205.
Was $18,995 NOW $17,995

2007 Ford Taurus SEL - Arizona Beige w/Pebble Premium Leather, 3.0 V-6,
Power, Moonroof, Fully Loaded, Only 13,000 Miles.  MSRP When New $25,100.
Was $18,995 NOW $17,995

2004 Nissan Maxima SL - Silver Metallic w/Leather, All Power, Skylight w/41,000
Miles.
Was $24,995 NOW $21,995

2004 Ford Focus ZTS 4-DR - Black, Automatic, All Power, Local One Owner
w/36,000 Miles.
Was $13,995 NOW $11,995

2004 Nissan Maxima SL - Dark Blue w/Leather, Loaded, Local One Owner With
30,100 Miles.
Was $22,995 NOW $21,995

2003 Mazda MX-5 Miata Convertible LS - Silver, Fully Loaded, Leather, Local
One Owner w/40,200 Miles.
Was $17,995 NOW $16,995

2003 Toyota Celica GT - Red, All Power, Extra Clean, One Owner w/37,000 Miles.
Was $15,995 NOW $14,995

2003 Lincoln Town Car Cartier - White Tri-Coat, w/Leather, Super Nice, Loaded,
Local One owner, 57,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995

2003 Ford Taurus SES - Light Blue, w/Cloth, Extra Clean, Automatic, All Power.
Was $10,995 NOW $9,995

2002 Ford Taurus SES - Arizona Beige, Cloth, All Power, Locally Owned w/68,000
Miles.
Was $10,995 NOW $9,995

2002 Honda Accord Special Edition Coupe - White, All Power, Local One Owner
w/64,000 Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995

2002 Lincoln Town Car Cartier Edition - Pearl White w/Leather, All Power,
Local One Owner w/39,000 Miles.
Was $17,995 NOW $16,995

2002 Ford Focus ZX5 - Silver, w/Cloth, Automatic, All Power, 39,000 Miles.
Was $11,995 NOW $10,995

2000 Ford Taurus SE - Dark Blue, w/Cloth, Automatic Super Clean, Local One
Owner, 59,000 Miles.
Was $8,995 NOW $7,995

500 W. 4th 267-7424Big Spring Texas • 1-800-288-3082

AApprriill SShhoowweerrss BBrriinnggss SSaavviinnggss IInn MMaayy

2006 Ford Fusion S - Oxford White, Stone Cloth, All Power, 2.3-4-Cyl., 12,000
Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995

2006 Ford Taurus SEL - Dark Red, Gray Leather, 3.0 V-6, Moonroof, All Power,
12,000 Miles.   MSRP When New $24,870.
Was $16,995 NOW $15,995

2006 Ford Taurus SE - White w/Flint Cloth, 3.0 V-6, All Power, 14,000 Miles.
MSRP When New $21,450.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995

2006 Ford Mustang V-6 - Satin Silver w/Graphite Cloth, All Power, Spoiler, Sport
Pkg., 21,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995

2006 Mercury Grand Marquis Premium LS - Tungsten Clearcoat w/Light Stone
Leather, 14,000 Miles, MSRP WHEN NEW $31,060.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995

2006 Ford Taurus SEL - Arizona Beige w/Pebble Cloth, All Power w/17,000 Miles.
MSRP WHEN NEW $23,030.
Was $15,995 NOW $14,995

2006 Ford Taurus SE - Tungsten Metallic w/Cloth, All Power, Locally Owned
w/32,000 Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995

2006 Ford Mustang GT - Blue, w/Cloth, All Power, 5-Speed, Manual
Transmission, Local One Owner, 21,600 Miles.
Was $24,995 NOW $23,995

2007 Ford Freestar SEL Van - Dune Pearl w/Pebble Leather, Quad Captain
Chairs And 3rd Row Leather Seat, Dual Air/Heat, Totally Loaded w/16,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995

2006 Ford Freestyle SEL - White, w/Leather, DVD/TV, 6 Disc CD, Loaded, Super
Nice, 25,000 Miles.
Was $22,995 NOW $21,995

2004 Nissan Xterra SE - Silver, Cloth, All Power, Local One Owner w/35,000
Miles.
Was $19,995 NOW $16,995

2004 Nissan Xterra SE - Silver w/Cloth, All Power, One Owner w/55,000 Miles.
Was $17,995 NOW $16,995

2004 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer - White/Tan w/Tan Leather, All Power, Local
One Owner w/60,000 Miles.
Was $23,995 NOW $22,995

2002 Ford Escape XLT - Yellow w/Cloth, All Power, Locally Owned, 48,000 Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995

2002 Ford Expedition 4X4 XLT - Red/Tan, Tan Leather, Fiberglass Boards, One
Owner w/88,000 Miles.
Was $16,995 NOW $15,995

2002 Chevrolet Suburban LT - Pewter w/Leather, All Power, Local One Owner
w/64,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $18,995

2002 Chevrolet Blazer LS - White/Cloth, All Power, 56,000 Miles.
Was $12,995 NOW $9,995

2001 Lincoln Navigator 4X4 - White w/Leather, All Power, Local One Owner
w/81,000 Miles.
Was $16,995 NOW $15,995

1999 GMC Surburban LT - Tan w/Leather, All Power, Locally Owned, Over 100K
Miles.
Was $11,995 NOW $9,995

★ ★ ★ SUV’s & VANS  ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ TRUCKS  ★ ★ ★

28
48
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★ ★ ★ CARS ★ ★ ★

2005 Volkswagen New Beetle GLS - Dark Blue w/Tan Leather, Automatic, Local
One Owner w/Only 12,000 Miles.
Was $18,995 NOW $17,995

2005 Ford Mustang GT - Dark Red With Red Leather, 5-Speed Manual
Transmission, Local One Owner With 10,000 Miles.
Was $25,995 NOW $24,995

2005 Nissan Sentra 1.8S - Maroon w/Cloth, All Power, Local One Owner w/22,000
Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995

2005 Nissan Altima 2.5S - Red, w/Cloth, Automatic, All Power, 25,000 Miles.
Was $17,995 NOW $16,995

2004 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series - Silver Frost, Leather, All Power,
Local One Owner w/27,000 Miles.
Was $24,995 NOW $22,995

2004 Ford Mustang - Black w/Cloth, 6 Cyl., 5 Speed, All Power, Local One Owner
w/23,000 Miles.
Was $15,995 NOW $14,995

2004 Nissan Maxima SL - Black w/Leather, All Power, Skylight, Local One
Owner w/65,000 Miles.
Was $24,995 NOW $21,995

★ ★ ★ TRUCKS ★ ★ ★
2006 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Silver Clearcoat w/Flint Cloth Captain Chairs,
Sport Bedliner, 5.4 V-8, All Power w/13,000 Miles.
Was $25,995 NOW $24,995

2005 Ford F150 Supercab XL 4X4 - White, V-8, air, Automatic, Local One Owner
w/60,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $18,995

2005 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Gray, w/Cloth, Local One Owner.
Was $18,995 NOW $17,995

2004 Ford Ranger Supercab Edge - Red, V-6, All Power, Local One Owner
w/58,000 Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995

2004 Ford Ranger Supercab XLT 4-DR. - Beige, 6-Cyl., Automatic, All Power,
Local One Owner w/55,000 Miles.
Was $14,995 NOW $13,995

All Prices Have Been Reduced!

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

2004 Ford F350 6.0L Diesel 4X2 - Copper, w/Leather, King Ranch, Super Clean,
Loaded.
Was $26,995 NOW $25,995
2003 Ford F150 Supercab XLT - Silver w/Cloth, V-6, Local One Owner w/64,000
Miles.
Was $15,995 NOW $14,995
2003 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Ext. Cab LT Z71 - Black w/Leather, Sat. Radio,
OnStar, All Power, One Owner w/62,000 Miles.
Was $22,995 NOW $21,995

2003 Ford F150 Supecrew 4X4 - Blue, w/Leather, Lariat, Loaded, Local Owned,
53,000 Miles.
Was $20,995 NOW $19,995

1994 Chevrolet 1500 Reg. Cab SWB - Teal w/Cloth, 350 V8, Nice, Nice 94 Model.
Was $7,995 NOW $6,995

SOLD

The Associated Press
ARLINGTON — John

Lackey put up eight
shutout innings before
Sammy Sosa spoiled
Lackey’s homecoming
with his 596th career
homer.

Lackey liked the final
results, however, allow-
ing only five hits in 8 1-3
innings to lift the Los
Angeles Angels to a 6-3
victory over the Texas
Rangers Friday night.

Lackey, a native of
Abilene, Texas, struck
out seven and walked one
to even his career record
against the Rangers to 8-8.

Lackey had a fastball in
the low to mid-90s and
was consistently ahead of
the Rangers hitters. He
threw 95 pitches, 69 for
strikes.

“That’s as good a game
as I’ve seen him throw,”
Angels manager Mike
Scioscia said. “His fast-
ball command was terrif-
ic. The fact that he estab-
lished it early helped him
keep down his pitch
count. It would have been
nice to see him finish, but
the bigger thing is he got
us 25 outs.”

In the ninth, Michael
Young broke up Lackey’s
bid for his sixth career
shutout with an RBI dou-
ble and Sosa added a two-
run drive for his eighth of
the season. Scot Shields
replaced Lackey (5-3) and
got the last two outs.

Lackey said he was able
to keep his pitch count
down “because I threw a
lot of fastballs. The early
runs by our guys helped
me a lot.”

After he was removed
from the game, Lackey

was angry with himself.
“It would have been

nice to get a shutout, but
a win’s a win,” he said.
“I’m not going to lie. I
was pretty mad when I
didn’t get it.”

Lackey tried to get a
fastball over the inside
corner to Sosa, but the
pitch caught too much of
the plate.

“He’s got 500 and some
homers,” Lackey said. “I
threw him that pitch
about eight times tonight
and he finally hit it.”

Sosa said he hasn’t been
obsessed with the long
ball as he tries to become
the fifth player in major
league history to reach
600 home runs. He hadn’t
homered since April 27.

“I’m not only thinking
about homers,” he said.
I’m trying to do things to
help the team win games.
Lackey was pitching
great. He was dealing. He
threw me fastballs all
night and I finally got
one.”

Former Ranger Gary
Matthews Jr. had two
RBIs for the Angels.
Reggie Willits and
Orlando Cabrera had two
hits apiece.

The Angels opened the
season with a three-game
sweep of the Rangers. Los
Angeles has won 36 of the
past 51 meetings.

The Rangers had 16 hits
in a 14-2 rout of the New
York Yankees on
Thursday, but Texas was
held in check by Lackey.

Los Angeles scored two
runs in the third inning
against Vicente Padilla (1-
5) when Cabrera singled
in a run and Matthews hit
a sacrifice fly.

The Angels took advan-

tage of a Texas miscue to
score two more in the
fifth. With the bases
loaded and one out,
Matthews hit a potential
double-play grounder that
went through the legs of
second baseman Ian
Kinsler for an error,
allowing Cabrera and
Willits to score.

“Sometimes he loses a
little focus,” Rangers
manager Ron Washington
said. “If he makes that
double play, we’re off the
field.”

Said Kinsler: “I wasn’t
trying to let it go through
my legs. It happens and
it’s probably not the last
time. You want to turn
two, I just missed it.”

Padilla lasted seven
innings, allowing four
runs — three earned —
and seven hits. He struck
out three and walked
three.

The Rangers have
scored three runs or less
for Padilla in seven of his
eight starts.

“Padilla is one guy we
haven’t supported very
well,” Washington said.
“The team lost this game,
not Padilla.”

Kendry Morales hit an
RBI double in the ninth
and scored when Chone
Figgins grounded into a
double play to make it 6-0.

Notes: The Rangers
turned a strange inning-
ending double play in the
second. With runners on
first and third, Morales
hit a sharp grounder up
the middle that glanced
off Padilla’s foot and
directly to Young at short-
stop. Young stepped on
second and threw to first
to complete the double
play. ... Kinsler has seven

errors in 33 games. He
had 18 in 119 games as a
rookie last season. ...
Lackey has lasted at least
six innings in each of his
past five starts. ...Sosa
has homered off 361 dif-
ferent pitchers.

Mariners 3,
Yankees 0

At Seattle, Jarrod
Washburn pitched eight
scoreless innings against
New York, five days after
he was involved in an
incident at Yankee
Stadium.

Washburn (3-3) allowed
six hits and struck out a
season-high six. Kenji
Johjima hit a two-run
home run for Seattle.

In his previous start,
Washburn hit Josh
Phelps in the back with a
pitch after Phelps bowled
over catcher Johjima at
home plate. When
Yankees reliever Scott
Proctor retaliated later in
the game, he and manager
Joe Torre were ejected
and eventually suspend-
ed.

J.J. Putz got three outs
for his eighth save in
eight chances.

Darrell Rasner (1-2) gave
up three runs and seven
hits in five innings.

Athletics 8,
Indians 2

At Oakland, Calif., Jack
Cust drove in four runs to
lead the Athletics to the
win.

Cust hit a tiebreaking
two-run homer off C.C.
Sabathia in the seventh
and a two-run single off
Roberto Hernandez in the
eighth. Cust went 2-for-4 a
day after homering twice
in Oakland’s 17-3 victory

over Kansas City.
The Athletics acquired

Cust from the San Diego
Padres on May 3 and pro-
moted him from the
minors when Mike Piazza
went on the disabled list
last Friday. He has four
homers and nine RBIs in
five games with the A’s.

Joe Blanton (4-1) took a
shutout into the sixth
inning, and won consecu-
tive starts for the first
time this season.

Sabathia (5-1) allowed
six runs and nine hits in
6 2-3 innings. Ryan Garko
had three hits, including
a home run, and drove in
two runs for the Indians,
who have lost three
straight.

Blue Jays 5,
Devil Rays 1

A.J. Burnett struck out
a season-high 10 to win
for the first time in three
starts and Toronto ended
a nine-game losing streak.

Alex Rios homered for
Toronto, which has been
riddled with injuries.
Staff ace Roy Halladay
was whisked to a hospital
before the game for an
appendectomy, sidelining
him for four to six weeks.
Third baseman Troy
Glaus suffered an appar-
ent leg injury while run-
ning out a fly ball in the
first inning and was
replaced by Jason Smith
in the second inning.

Burnett (3-3) allowed
one run and five hits with
a season-high five walks
in 6 2-3 innings.

Elijah Dukes homered
in the first for visiting
Tampa Bay. It was his
sixth of the season and
third in the last seven
games.

Scott Kazmir (2-2) lost
for the first time since
April 8, giving up five
runs, four earned, and
nine hits over 6 1-3
innings.

Orioles 6,
Red Sox 3

Nick Markakis and
Melvin Mora had four
hits apiece, Brian Burres
pitched five innings for
his first major league vic-
tory and Baltimore won
its fourth consecutive
game.

Markakis singled to
start a three-run rally
that broke a fifth-inning
tie, and the visiting
Orioles got help when Red
Sox right fielder Wily Mo
Pena misplayed two con-
secutive balls: one went
over his head for an RBI
ground-rule double,
another glanced off his
glove for a run-scoring
two-base error that made
it 5-2.

Burres (1-1) allowed two
runs and seven hits. Four
relievers bridged the gap
to Chris Ray, who got
three outs for his eighth
save.

Julian Tavarez (1-4),
gave up five runs _ four
earned _ and 10 hits in
five innings. The Red Sox
left the bases loaded in
the first, second and sev-
enth innings, stranding 13
in all.

The loss snapped
Boston’s four-game win-
ning streak.

White Sox 2,
Royals 1

Jon Garland held
Kansas City without a
run for eight innings and
Chicago won for the fifth
time in six games.

Rangers back to their losing ways
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Do You Have A
Graduate This Year?

If So Be Sure To Submit The
Graduates Photo

(IF NOT TAKEN AT THE GREENHOUSE)

To Be Included In The
Graduation Section Of
The Big Spring Herald

Contact this office to get instructions 
on submitting the photo

FORMAL WEAR PHOTO ONLY
(NO casual photo)

DEADLINE MONDAY (5/14/07)

BIG SPRING HERALD
432-263-7331

Email: advertising@bigspringherald.com
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Senior Circle
Scenic Mountain Medical Center Chapter

Invites you to join our ...

May 2007 Activities
May 11 * Friday
• GARAGE SALES  

May 13 * Sunday
• H APPY MOTHER�S DAY

May 15 * Tuesday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
• Supper Club Red Mesa - 5:30 PM

May 16 * Wednesday
• Senior Appreciation Day -

11:30 AM

May 17 * Thursday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
• Coffee @ Just Peachy Cafe - 

10:00 AM
• BUNKO - 5:00 PM

May 18 * Friday
• Pot Luck & Bingo- 11:30 - 2:00 PM

May 21 * Monday
• GAMES - 1:00 - 3:00 PM

May 22 * Tuesday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
• Supper Club Al’s BBQ - 5:30 PM

May 23 * Wednesday
• Senior Appreciation Day -11:30 AM
• Lunch N Learn - 11:30 AM

May 24 * Thursday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
• Coffee @ Just Peachy Cafe - 

10:00 AM

May 28 * Monday
• Senior Circle Office -

Closed for Memorial Day

May 29 * Tuesday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
• Supper Club Cowboys - 5:30 PM 

May 30 * Wednesday
• Senior Appreciation Day - 
11:30 AM

May 31 * Thursday
• Mall Walking - 8:00 AM
• Coffee @ Just Peachy Cafe - 

10:00 AM
• Senior Circle Office Closed

The Senior Circle Office Will Be Closed On
Thursday May 31, 2007.

Senior Circle Advisor / Volunteer Director
Anita Cline
268-4721 25908

Mountain View Lodge would 
like to welcome Dr. Juan as 

Medical Director. 
Mountain View Lodge is committed

to work with Dr. Juan 
to provide the best in medical care.

Introducing

Dr. Melencio Juan
Medical Director

Mountain View Lodge
A Nursing & Rehabilitation Center

2009 Virginia Avenue Big Spring, TX 79720
(432) 263-1271 ~ (432) 263-5338 Fax

Jessica  Paredez            Director  of  Marketing  &  Admissions

28762

Yvonne Lynn Acuff of
Big Spring and Warren
Lee Zant of Westbrook
announce their intention
to marry at 5 p.m.  July 7,
2007 at the Zant
Homestead in Westbrook 

The bride-elect is the
daughter of Lavelle and
the late Richard Miller of
San Antonio. She earned

her associate’s of crimi-
nal justice degree from
Howard College.

The future groom is the
son of Warren and Anna
Zant of Westbrook. He
earned his bachelor’s
degree from the
University of Texas
Permian Basin.

Lilly F. McBride of
Bryan and Ryan Daniel
Moses of College Station
will exchange wedding
vows in June.

The bride-elect is the
daughter of Paul McBride
of Bryan and Rhonda
Pelland of Avondale,
Ariz.  She is the grand-
daughter of Keet McBride
of Tenaha, Texas, and the
late William Delton
McBride and Faye
McCarty of Bryan, and
the late William Carson
Harris.

She attends Blinn
College, pursuing a
degree in business man-
agement. She is currently
employed as a certified
communications special-

ist with the Blinn College
Police Department.

The groom-to-be is the
son of Steve and Paula
Moses of Big Spring. He
is the grandson of Ben
and Christine Moses of
Abilene and Paul and
Betty Whaley of
Morristown, Tenn. He is
a graduate of Howard
College and received a
bachelor of science
degree in electronic engi-
neering technology from
Texas A&M on May 11.
He is currently employed
at the university. 

The wedding will be
held at 6 p.m. June 2,
2007, at Texas Avenue
Baptist Church in College
Station.

Dominic Cruz Holguin,
a boy, was born at 1:46
a.m. April 21, 2007, weigh-
ing 7 pounds, 3 ounces
and was 19-3/4 inches
long.

He is the son of Joe
Manuel and Amber
Holguin of Big Spring.
His maternal grandpar-

ents are Darla Estill of
Big Spring and Dusty and
Patty Choate of Big
Spring. His paternal
grandparents are Manuel
and Mary Holguin of
Coahoma and the late
Sylvia Ramirez of
Stanton.

His great-grandparents

are Bill and Darlene Hipp
of Big Spring, Carroll and
Joyce Choate of Big
Spring, Ray and Teresa
Boothe of Stanton and the
late Cruz Holguin of
Stanton.

•••
Damien Rosendo Jay

Garcia, a boy, was born at
10:26 a.m. April 20, 2007,
weighing 7 pounds, 9
ounces and was 21 inches
long.

He is the son of Gabriel
and Sheree Garcia of Big
Spring. His maternal
grandparents are Wayne
and Maria Bristo of Big
Spring. 

His paternal grandpar-
ents are Roberto and
Josephine Garcia of Big
Spring.

Ryan Daniel Moses and Lilly F. McBride

Yvonne Lynn Acuff and Warren Lee Zant

Dominic Cruz Holguin

McBride and Moses

Acuff and Zant

Birth▼

Mr. and Mrs. Blaz
Bailon of Odessa are hon-
ored to announce the
graduation of their
daughter Yolanda
Robinson from veteri-
nary school in Indiana.
She graduated with top
honors. She was a 1971
graduate of Big Spring
High School.

Who’s
Who▼

CALL THE HERALD

AT 263-7331
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Para Espanol LlamaPara Espanol Llama

03 DODGE NEON
ONLY 17K MILES, #7066B

$7,954
99 CADILLAC STS

PEARL WHITE PRISTINE  CONDITION 85K
MILES, #73086B

$7,959

07 CHEVY SUBURBAN
LS, 3RD ROW SEAT, ALLOYS, #73099

$27,904
05 DODGE QUAD CAB

YELLOW, 4X4, 1500, SHARP, #73990D

$22,915
03 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR
ULTIMATE PKG., MUST DRIVE & SEE, #7145A

$25,963

04 FORD F150
4X4, LEATHER SHORTBED, ONLY 34K

MILES #7163A

$22,982

04 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX
EXTRA SHARP LEATHER LOTS MORE

EXTRAS, #7142A

$12,971

06 GMC SIERRA
1/2 TON CREW CAB, 4X4, SLT, #73127

$26,942
95 FORD TAURUS

VERY WELL KEPT & NICE, #7098A

$2,978
04 FORD EXPLORER
LEATHER, 3RD ROW, 49K MILES, #73133

$14,824
03 FORD MUSTANG

AUTO, VERY SHARP, #73126A

$9,916
05 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER

LS PKG., PEWTER, TINTED GLASS,
#73072Q

$15,943
04 MERC. GRAND

MARQUIS
24K, LS PKG, #7003A

$12,981

05 ACURA TL
VERY WELL KEPT, #73121

$26,977

*All Prices W.A.C plus TT&L.  Matching Downpayment Matched By FMCC For Approved Buyers When Financed Thru FMCC in Leau of Special Rates A. MSRP $21,755, Dealer Disc. $2,267, Rebate $3,000 B. MSRP $39,980, Rebate $3,000 Dealer Disc. $3,000  C. MSRP $25,735, Rebate $6,000 Dealer Discount $2,747 Sale Price $17,988 D. MSRP $56,240, Dealer Disc. $4,000, Rebate $1,000.  E.  MSRP $20,100 Sale price $14,988, Rebate $3000, Dealer Disc. $1551
F. MSRP $27,265 Factory Rebate $3,000 Dealer Disc. $2,527 Sale Price $20,238 G. MSRP $29,590 Dealer Disc. $2,852 Factory Rebate $3,000 Sale Price $22,238. H. MSRP $51,230 Dealer Disc. $5,500 Prices good on in stock units only, not all buyers will qualify. *All offers W.A.C., All prices plus TT&L, Dealer Adds may apply, Sale prices good thru 4/17/07 on in stock units only. Photos for illustration purposes only.

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY IN LFORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY IN L AMESAAMESA
SPIKE DYKESSPIKE DYKES

“SPIKE DYKES FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY
IN LAMESA TEXAS”

get a winning deal! 0%* for 60 months on all new f-150’s
subzero financing 0% plus $750 rebate

06 FORD TAURUS
GREAT FULL MILEAGE, ALLOYS & CD,

#73094

$9,856

96 FORD CARGO VAN
E150, VERY STOUT, #7160A

$3,572

04 FORD F150
AUTO, AC, ALLOYS, #7145P

$12,976

02 JEEP LIBERTY
4X4 SPORT PKG, #73093B

$10,982
05 FORD RANGER

GAS SAVING, DOLLAR SAVER, #73119

$11,972

04 GMC XCAB
1/2 TON SWB ONLY 25K MILES, #7069B

$17,992

02 FORD F150
RC SWB BRIGHT RED AND READY, #7125B

$5,996
06 CHRYSLER 300

TOURING PKG, LEATHER, ALLOYS, 
#73076

$18,943

05 FORD F150 4X4
CREW CAB, LARIAT, NICE, #7137A

$26,915
01 FORD F150

LARIAT SUPERCAB ONLY 66K MILES, #73136

$12,985

06 NISSAN MURANO
MERLOT WITH AWD, #73129

$22,987

04 LEXUS ES330
ALL YOU WNAT, 34K, #73103

$22,863

04 FORD F250
4X4, SWB, LARIAT, 4 DR, #8021A

$28,995
05 FORD F250 C/C

4X4, LARIAT, READY,
#7091A

$22,990
05 FORD F350 C/C

4X4, AUTO, RANCH, HANDED OUT, #73092P

$30,962

05 FORD F250
4X4, SWB, CREW CAB, AUTO, #7045A

$29,763

06 DODGE 3500
4X4 QUAD CAB SLT AUTO, #8020A

$32,912

00 FORD F250 C/C
SWB, 4X4, XLT, AUTO, #7083A

$16,994
05 FORD F250 C/C

AUTO, XTL, #7051A

$29,756

02 FORD F350
DRW, 4DR., 7.3 LARIAT, ONLY 60K, #8023P

$25,986

DIESELS

05 LINC. NAVIGATOR
ULTIMATE PKG, PERAR WHITE, 

#7120A

$30,902

2007 FORD F150 REG CABE

#7173

PAY ONLY $15,549!

2007 FORD SUPERCABF
XLT, PW, AUTO, A/C, #7128

2007 FORD EXPEDITIONB

XLT, POWER OPTION, CD, CRUISE, A/C#7096

2007 FORD F150 CREW CABG 2008 FORD SUPERDUTY
TRUCKSH

#8003

#7071

LLydia 800-658-6ydia 800-658-6230230

04 PONTIAC BONNEVILLLE
ONE OF A KIND, 19K, PEARL WHITE,

#73122

$19,982

04 LEXUS LS430
PRISTINE VEHICLE, #73128A

$36,901

05 FORD F150
AUTO, ONLY 15K, #7134A

$16,903

AUTO,
AIR

FINANCE
WITH FMCC

AND

USE YOUR FMCC

BONUS CASH & PAY

JUST $20988

USE YOUR FMCC

BONUS CASH & PAY

JUST $22988

Wright Sprinkler System
1509 E. FM 700     Big Spring      263-8781

Free Estimates On New Systems & Repairs
(ALL SYSTEMS COME WITH 3 YR. WARRANTY)

10%  OFF Senior
Citizens

Fully Insured / Workers’ Comp.
Sprinkler System installed & Repaired
Backflow Prevention Assembly Testing

Li# 0006962 27474

CATFISH (4”-6”) - $33.00 PER 100
CATFISH (6”-8”) - $49.00 PER 100

STRAIGHT BLUEGILL (1”-3”)
HYBRID BLUEGILL (1”-3”)
BLACK CRAPPIE (1”-3”) 

LARGE MOUTH BASS (2”-4”)
FATHEAD MINNOWS - $8.00 PER LB.

• No pre-orders necessary just show up •

Big Spring Farm Supply
Lamesa Hwy. 87    263-3382

TOMMY’S FISH TRUCK (501) 796-6349

THURSDAY, MAY 17TH • 2:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

28
55

7

Grasscarp (8”-11”) (Must Have State Permit)

Happy Mother’s
Day

“Chickie”

Love,
Rea, Cindy,

Michael & Bobby

28369

By LIZ AUSTIN PETERSON
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN — Lawmakers inched closer
to a compromise on Friday on a sweep-
ing transportation bill that Gov. Rick
Perry has threatened to veto, with nego-
tiators on both sides saying only a few
details remained unresolved.

Sen. Tommy Williams, R-The
Woodlands, said he was optimistic that
they could work out the final points
Friday.

“It’s the details,” added Rep. Mike
Krusee, a Republican from Round Rock
who chairs of the House Transportation
Committee. “Even after you come to an
agreement in principle, you still have to
put it on paper.”

The bill lawmakers sent Perry earlier
this week would put a two-year morato-
rium on most new privately financed
toll road projects and give local authori-
ties more power over toll projects in
their areas. The legislation also would
tighten controls on comprehensive
development agreements, used in con-
tracts for private-public road building.

Perry says parts of the bill could delay
or derail highway projects and jeopar-
dize federal transportation funding. He
said Wednesday that he is willing to call
a special session if he vetoes the legisla-
tion and lawmakers override him.

Lawmakers hope to push the compro-
mise bill through both the House and
Senate first thing next week so it can be
on the governor’s desk before
Wednesday. That would mean the
Legislature would still have the ability
to override a veto if the governor took
that route.

Local leaders from North and South
Texas complained Friday that many of
the provisions in the bill would jeopar-
dize road building projects in their
areas.

Grady Smithey, secretary and co-
founder of the Dallas Regional Mobility
Coalition, criticized a provision in the
bill that would reduce the maximum
length of comprehensive development
agreements from 70 to 40 years.

Comprehensive development agree-
ments, or CDAs, are a relatively new
tool meant to let the Texas Department
of Transportation complete road-build-

ing projects more quickly and cheaply
by using a single contract for both the
design and construction tasks.

Those agreements have attracted the
attention of multinational consortiums
willing to pay large sums up front for
the right to operate roads and pocket the
tolls for decades to come.

That has outraged residents and law-
makers who say drivers will become
hostages to the private companies,
forced to pay increasingly hefty tolls.

Ex-company bookkeeper 
admits to fraud

LUBBOCK (AP) — A former bookkeep-
er in West Texas faces up to 20 years in
federal prison after admitting she swin-
dled her employer out of about $200,000.

Tonya McGuire Stalcup, who worked
for Wool Growers Central Storage in
Ozona, pleaded guilty May 3 in
Lubbock.

Prosecutors said that between August
2001 and May 2006, Stalcup defrauded
and swindled her employer out of about
$200,000.

Federal authorities said the 39-year-old
Barnhart woman wrote unauthorized
checks and took cash from the storage
business. Stalcup had worked for the
company since 1998.

Besides prison, Stalcup could be fined
$250,000 and ordered to pay restitution.

Stalcup remained free Friday. A sen-
tencing date has not been set.

Man with weapon under coat
arrested for possessing firearm

SAN ANGELO (AP) — A 19-year-old
man was arrested when authorities
found him carrying an unlicensed
sawed-off shotgun under his trench coat,
federal officials said.

U.S. Attorney Richard B. Roper of the
Northern District of Texas said Friday
that Casey Paul Jurgens was arrested on
a charge of knowingly possessing an
unregistered firearm.

He was being held Friday at the Tom
Green County jail on $20,000 bond, a jail
official said. His case will be presented
before a federal grand jury, Roper said
in a news release.

A deputy constable spotted Jurgens on

Monday wearing a trench coat, acting
strange and apparently concealing
something underneath his arm, accord-
ing to a federal complaint affidavit.
Jurgens walked into a cemetery and
tried to hide behind a tombstone, Roper
said. Jurgens allegedly tried to reach for
something under his coat before he was
apprehended.

Officers found a .12-gauge shotgun
attached to Jurgens’ belt by a wire and
18-rounds of ammunition.

Angelo State University police Chief
James Adams said Jurgens is not a stu-
dent at the school.

“To my knowledge, he’s not been on
the campus,” Adams said.

Suspected car thief 
rescued as car dangles in air

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A suspected
car thief spent three hours dangling 30
feet in the air in a sport utility vehicle
Friday after he apparently lost control
and ended up with the car wedged
between an exit ramp and an interstate.

The SUV was suspended between an
Interstate 35 exit ramp and Interstate 37
after police say the 18-year-old took the
exit ramp too fast, lost control and skid-
ded along the railing. The SUV was
caught at about its midpoint with its
hood pointing toward the ground.

Dozens of onlookers watched as fire-
fighters eventually sawed off the door to
rescue the teen, whose legs were trapped
and whose upper body had been thrown
into the backseat.

“They basically took that car apart,”
District Chief Tommy Thompson told
the San Antonio Express-News. “But it
seemed like no matter how much they
took it apart, they couldn’t get his foot
out.”

The teen was taken to the hospital,
where he was expected to be fine. Police
said they will pursue automobile theft
charges.

The teen from Kansas City, Mo., had
been living on the beach in Corpus
Christi and stole the SUV from there
Friday morning, police said.

Meanwhile, an off-duty Live Oak
County sheriff’s deputy following a bus
of baseball players to San Antonio spot-
ted the SUV somewhere between Bexar

County and Live Oak County. The
deputy ran its license and discovered
the SUV was stolen.

“Something didn’t look quite right,”
San Antonio Police Sgt. Robert Farley
said.

Farley said that the deputy then
radioed Bexar County dispatchers for
support as he kept an eye on the SUV.
Before the crash, the driver was speed-
ing up to 80 mph and then slowing down
next to the deputy in an apparent game
of “cat and mouse.”

Five individuals 
charged in kidnapping

DALLAS (AP) — Five people have
been charged in a kidnapping that
ended with a shootout at a Wal-Mart
that left another suspected kidnapper
dead.

Those charged in the kidnapping last
week of Carlos Moreno Esquivel are:
Salomon Bocanegra; Juan Jose Ornelas-
Castro; Heberto Bocanegra, also known
as “Christopher” or “Beto”; Damarius
Ornelas-Castro; and Sylvia Rodriguez.

They appeared before U.S. Magistrate
Judge Paul D. Stickney on Friday for
their initial appearance. Rodriguez was
released to the custody of her sister on
the condition that she be on home con-
finement. The other four were detained
pending a hearing set for Tuesday.

On May 4, Esquivel’s cousin told
authorities that Esquivel had been
abducted and his abductors wanted
$250,000 ransom, the amount was later
dropped to $120,000 or 8 kilograms of
crystal methamphetamine and 8 kilo-
grams of cocaine, according to an affi-
davit.

A ransom drop-off staged by the FBI
outside a Wal-Mart the next day ended
with the shootout and the death of
Gerardo Diaz, 46. An FBI spokesman
has said that Diaz was fatally shot after
trying to hit FBI agents with his car.
Authorities said the alleged kidnappers
had believed they were meeting the vic-
tim’s family to collect a ransom.

The kidnapping victim was found
alive inside a trailer home. He had been
beaten and had two non-life-threatening
gunshot wounds, according to the affi-
davit.

Lawmakers near deal on transportation bill
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By BETSY BLANEY
AP Agriculture Writer

LUBBOCK — Cotton producer
Weldon Melton has planted
most of his fields, but the
seedlings could be in trouble if
the cooler than normal temper-
atures continue.

Melton, like a lot of farmers
in the nation’s leading cotton-
producing state, has gone from

dealing with brutal droughts in
recent years to suddenly hoping
things will dry out and heat up.

“If we have two or three days
with cool temps, it could hurt
it,” said Melton, who farms
near Plainview about 45 miles
north of Lubbock. “The cool
nights are what will bother us
more.”

Soil temperatures need to

average about 60 degrees for
planted cottonseed to germinate
and begin to grow. But daytime
temperatures in the Lubbock
area have been as much as 4
degrees below normal this
month and heavy rains — 2.22
inches above normal for May
alone — have also chilled cot-
ton fields.

“Cool and wet weather means

that the seed is setting in chilly
ground and that is not con-
ducive to rapid and healthy
growth,” said Roger Haldenby,
spokesman for Plains Cotton
Growers, which serves 41 coun-
ties that make up the world’s
largest cotton patch.

If the seedlings don’t start
growing within about two
weeks, producers have to

decide whether to replant or go
to another crop. Warmer tem-
peratures are in the forecast for
the next week, but some heavy
rain is, too. Farmers need
things to warm up as soon as
possible for healthy crops by
harvest time in late September
or early October.

See COTTON, Page 14C

Courtesy photo

Members of the Sands FFA attended the El Rancho District Banquet at Garden City earlier this month. Pictured left to
right are Gabriel Guilen, Ashli Stockton, Richard Lucio, Reuben McMorris, Jerry Casas, Garrett Nichols and Logan Gaskins.

Cool temps could spell trouble for fiber-producing seedling

Several members of the Sands
FFA attended the El Rancho
District Banquet at Garden City
Tuesday, May 1. Each member par-
ticipated in one way or another.
Logan Gaskins represented Sands
as a district officer. He served as

the district’s vice president.
Richard Lucio received first place
in Senior Prepared Public
Speaking. Tyler Treptow received
first place in Junior Prepared
Public Speaking.

Reuben McMorris and Ashli

Stockton organized the order of the
banners for the event. Gabriel
Guillen and Jerry Casas were
Sands FFA voting delegates.
During the banquet Sands FFA
members received 10 banners for
district placings during the year.

Sands FFA Receives Awards at district banquet

Special to the Herald

DALLAS — Alon USA
Energy, Inc. (NYSE: ALJ)
has announced results for
the quarter ended March
31, 2007. Excluding spe-
cial items, Alon reported
record net income of $35
million, or $0.75 per
share, for the first quar-
ter of 2007, compared to
$24.1 million, or $0.52 per
share, for the same period
last year. 

Including special items,
net income for the first
quarter of 2007 was $35.6
million, or 76 cents per
share, compared to $54.2
million, or $1.16 per
share, for the same period
a year ago.

Special items for the
first quarter of 2007
included $600,000 of after-
tax gain on disposition of
assets in connection with
the contribution of cer-
tain pipeline and termi-
nal assets to Holly Energy
Partners LP in the first

quarter of 2005. Special
items for the first quarter
of 2006 included $34.3 mil-
lion of after-tax gain rec-
ognized on disposition of
assets primarily relating
to the sale of Alon’s
Amdel and White Oil
crude oil pipelines in
March 2006 and $4.2 mil-
lion of after-tax interest
expense resulting from
the prepayment of Alon’s
$100 million term loan
facility in January 2006.

The increase in net
income (excluding special
items) for the first quar-
ter of 2007 over the first
quarter of 2006 is evi-
denced by the increase in 

See ALON, Page 14C

Alon reports record
$35 million quarter,
notes cash dividend

HERALD photo/Thomas Jenkins
Texas Workforce Commissioner Representing Labor Ron Lehman puts his signature on a check for $270,073 for the
Transportation Consortium Partners, led by Howard College, during a special news conference at the Big Spring Airport
Terminal Friday morning. The grant will be used to fund a training program for truck drivers that includes classroom, dri-
ving range and road instructions. The grant is expected to train approximately 52 individuals for employment in the
trucking industry.

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Federal
antitrust authorities have
approved United States Steel
Corp.’s planned acquisition of
Lone Star Technologies Inc., a
maker of welded pipe used in
oil fields.

The $2.1 billion cash deal,
announced in March, will make
U.S. Steel the largest producer
of tubular steel in North

America.
The government has finished

its review of the terms of the
sale and ended a waiting period
on the transaction, according to
a Federal Trade Commission
notice filed Thursday. The com-
panies expect to complete the
deal in the second quarter of
2007.

Pittsburgh-based U.S. Steel

will be able to produce about 2.8
million tons of tubular steel in
North America annually after
the transaction is completed,
the company has said.

Lone Star, based in Dallas, is
a $1.4 billion holding company
with subsidiaries that manufac-
ture and market oil-field cas-
ing; tubing and line pipe; spe-
cialty tubing products; flat-

rolled steel; and other tubular
products and services. It
shipped 1 million tons of tubu-
lar steel in fiscal 2006. U.S.
Steel’s tubular business
shipped 1.2 million tons and
had revenue of $1.8 billion dur-
ing the same period.

Shares of U.S. Steel rose 56
cents to $111.08 Friday, while
shares of Lone Star rose 25

cents to $67.06.
The purchase is expected to

boost U.S. Steel’s per-share
profit this year, excluding
accounting adjustments related
to inventory. 

The company plans to fund
the transaction with cash on
hand and credit.

The deal is subject to Lone
Star shareholder approval.

Antitrust officials approve U.S. Steel-Lone Star deal

By Don Lindich
McClatchy-Tribune News

Pentax’s K10D is one of the leaders in the SLR mar-
ket. Featuring a 10.2-megapixel image sensor, sen-
sor-based image stabilization (which Pentax calls
Shake Reduction), a bright, clear viewfinder and an
intriguing set of custom features and manual con-
trols, it has the goods to compete with much more
expensive cameras and is
pretty much untouch-
able at its price point
of $999 with the 18-55
kit lens.

This is not much
more than an entry-
level SLR from any
number of manufac-
turers, but the K10D’s
solid build quality, weather
sealing, and advanced feature set put it in an entire-
ly different league, though it can be as simple as a
point and shoot when placed in automatic mode.
Pentax clearly aimed the K10D at the advanced and
serious photographers, as well as more family-ori-
ented types who wanted something a clear cut above
the entry-level competition.

Many of these serious photographers look for
something special in lenses, too, and that can be
hard to find unless you have a large budget and a big
camera bag. The market and the industry have been
trending toward zooms for years, and though they
offer convenience, they are bigger and heavier than
fixed focal length lenses that do not zoom in and out.
Zooms also are not as sharp as fixed focal length
lenses and they do not work as well in low light, 

See K10D, Page 14C

Sound Buys:
Pentax K10D with
‘pancake’ lenses
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The National
Guard isn’t as strong as it should be
because of the war in Iraq and
American communities will suffer as a
result, retired Air Force Gen. Melvyn
Montano said Saturday.

Delivering the Democrats’ weekly
radio address, Montano said the strain
means it will take longer for
Greensburg, Kan., to recover from a
devastating tornado that leveled the
town a week ago.

“Crucial equipment used by the Guard
for disaster relief is now in Iraq instead
of standing ready to respond to crises
here at home,” said Montano, who was
once adjutant general of the New
Mexico National Guard.

“When the tornado struck Kansas last
week, the Guard had half the number of
Humvees and large trucks they usually
would have at their disposal,” Montano
said. “The recovery process now will
take longer.”

Montano echoed Kansas Gov. Kathleen
Sebelius, a Democrat, who clashed with
the Bush administration this week. “I
don’t think there is any question if you
are missing trucks, Humvees and heli-
copters that the response (to the torna-
do) is going to be slower,” she said
Monday. 

“The real victims here will be the res-
idents of Greensburg, because the recov-
ery will be at a slower pace.”

27 killed in political 
violence in Pakistan

KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) —
Government supporters and opponents
turned entire neighborhoods of in
Pakistan’s largest city into battle-
grounds Saturday, leaving at least 27
people dead in the worst political vio-
lence since President Gen. Pervez

Musharraf suspended the chief justice.
Even before political rallies had

begun, street battles throughout the
sprawling city killed and injured scores,
as gunmen traded assault rifle fire in a
residential area of bungalows and con-
crete apartment blocks just a half-mile
from Karachi’s international airport. 

A private TV network came under
fire, but stayed on air as rioters torched
vehicles outside.

The fighting broke out as Chief Justice
Iftikhar Mohammed Chaudhry arrived
for what organizers hoped would be the
largest in two months of rallies by
lawyers and opposition parties protest-
ing his ouster. Pro-government parties
were responding with their own shows
of strength.

Hospital officials and a senior security
official told The Associated Press that 27
people had died in the violence and
more than 100 were injured.

5 from U.S.-led forces killed, 3
missing after pre-dawn attack

BAGHDAD (AP) — Seven U.S. soldiers
and an Iraqi army interpreter came
under attack Saturday morning during
a patrol in a Sunni insurgent stronghold
south of Baghdad, leaving five dead and
three missing, the military said.

Troops were searching for the three
missing, using drone planes, jets and
checkpoints throughout the area,
according to the statement. Soldiers
were also asking local leaders for infor-
mation.

After the pre-dawn attack near
Mahmoudiya, which is about 20 miles
south of Baghdad in a Sunni insurgent
stronghold dubbed the Triangle of
Death, nearby units heard explosions
and a drone plane later observed two
burning vehicles, the statement said.

Troops who arrived later found five of
the soldiers dead. The other three mem-
bers of the patrol were gone, according
to the statement, from Maj. Gen.
William Caldwell, the chief U.S. mili-
tary spokesman in Iraq.

The military refused to specify
whether the Iraqi interpreter was
among those killed or among the miss-
ing, citing security.

“Make no mistake: We will never stop
looking for our soldiers until their sta-
tus is definitively determined, and we
continue to pray for their safe return,”
Caldwell said.

The attack occurred nearly a year
after two American soldiers went miss-
ing following a June 16 attack in the
same area. 

Their bodies were found tied together
with a bomb between one victim’s legs
several days later.

In the Iraqi capital, police on Saturday
closely guarded two bridges damaged by
suicide car bombers in what appears to
be a new strategy by suspected Sunni
insurgents of targeting crossovers in the
capital.

Friday’s attacks in predominantly
Shiite areas of the city brought to five
the number of bridges that have been
targeted by large explosions in Baghdad
since March 21.

Missouri floodwaters 
expected to peak this weekend

WOOLDRIDGE, Mo. (AP) — Levee
breaks along the Missouri River
swamped homes, farms, highways and
railroad tracks as floodwaters that have
inundated the region were expected to
peak in some spots this weekend. It
appeared many areas would fare much
better than had been feared days earlier,
however.

Near-record flood levels dropped in
some places but rose in northwest and
central Missouri, as worried residents
removed valuables from their homes
and filled sandbags to protect river com-
munities.

A barge that floated loose in Glasgow
was captured by the state water patrol
about 60 road miles downstream near
Hartsburg, officials said. The water
patrol planned to tie it up until the
waters recede, Highway Patrol Capt.
Tim Hull said.

Along the Mississippi River, surging
water and debris threatened to knock
loose a docked, four-story pleasure
barge and slam it into a bridge. 

Three of the four chains holding it in
place broke, but U.S. Coast Guard crews
and a private tug boat company were
able to secure it.

Rivers breached or topped dozens of
levees across the state, officials said. No
serious injuries or deaths had been
reported in the flooding. 

The storms that raised river levels
also generated the tornadoes that killed
12 people in Kansas last weekend.

Although the river crests were lower
than forecast in many areas, residents
remained anxious. 

Many were here for the 1993 floods,
among the most costly in U.S. history.

At the State Emergency Operations
Center, Gov. Matt Blunt said damage
assessment teams were being dis-
patched to 17 counties, and about 100
Missouri National Guard members had
been deployed. He said the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers has prepared about
1.2 million sandbags.

“We were fortunate that a majority of
counties made a lot of improvements
since ‘93,” National Guard Col. Glenn
Hagler said.

Retired general says Iraq strain on National Guard will harm U.S.
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Howard County Justice of
the Peace Outstanding IBC
Warrants:

Sonia M. Barlow, 4209
Parkway, Big Spring

Samantha Ann Berrera,
606 Lamar, Sweetwater

Stephanie Renee Beaty,
2718 E. SH 176, Andrews

Casey D. Bernal, 901
Grand, Hereford

Cynthia Michelle Brown,
2515 Larry, Big Spring

Richard Henry Burk, PO
Box 171933, Arlington

Paul D. Calhoun, P.O. Box
842, Plains

Latonya Campbell, 5948
Callaston Lane, Fort Worth

David Canales Jr., 501 E.
17th, Big Spring

Rebecca Carrillo, 261
County Road 625, Sinton

Lenard Carson Jr., 102 S.
Peach, Pecos

Scott S. Carter, 3223
Cornell, Big Spring

Isabel Cervantes, 805 N.
16th, Lamesa

Andrea Clardy, 2401 Ave.
L, Snyder

Jared Coby, 901 S. High
St., Longview

Patrick C. Criss, 8030
Catalpa, Texas City

Susan Cuellar, 2301 N.
Pecos, Midland

Pricillia Domino, 2832
Waco, San Angelo

Mry Elizabeth Drummond,
410 W. Cuthbert, Midland

Johnnie Lou Dry, RR11,
Box 156, Longview

Randy James Ellis, PO Box
391, Snyder

Fermin Lopez Flores Jr.,
600 N.W. Seventh St, Big
Spring

Matt Fuentes, 3843
Penbrook No. 107, Odessa

Aldo Gustavo Galindo, 922
Jeter, Odessa

Concepcion Garcia, PO
Box 16156, Lubbock

Claudet Garza, 3106 E.
Elm, Laredo

Joe E. George Jr., 6336
FM 585, Bangs

Katherine Gladhill, CR
7670, Lubbock

Rebecca Ann Morales
Gomez, 1606 E. Fifth Street,
Big Spring

Fernando Gonzales, 3000
Schadt, Fort Worth

Raul Gonzales, 2106
Johnson, Big Spring

Jeffrey M. Grams, 224
Lelon Lane, Springtown

Joseph Granados, 538
Westover Road, Big Spring

Nora Gutierrez, 606 N.
Eighth Street, Lamesa

Nicholas Hasenbalg, 207
W. Williams, Breckenridge

Dana L. Holguin Havink,
600 Star Linda Ct., Arlington

Robert Stephen Hoback,
1516 Cumberland Rd.,
Odessa

Gerald R. Hodges, 4312
Crane, Houston

Allan J. Hoey, 1401 N.
Highway 87 Apt. 2, Big
Spring

Emily Howard, PO Box
2224, Big Spring

Joann Baldwin Hubbard,
504 Eugene or 4000 W.
Illinois, Midland

Lucas Shane Hughes, No.
1 Courtney Place, Big Spring

Jeanie Renee Ivey, 5326
Old State Hwy 71, La Grange

Ronald Jeffery, 1101 Fitch,
Odessa

Brandy Johnson, 24327
Pleasonton, San Antonio

Rene M. Johnson, 9205 W.
County Road 174, Midland

Alana Marie Lee, 2711 66th
Street, Lubbock

Laura Leon, 319 Rocky
Lane Dr., Midland

Christopher Luellen, 599
Truehart, Pain Rock

Patricia Lutrell, 2726
Redwood, Odessa

Stephanie Marie Macias,
909 S. Sixth Street, Lamesa

Traci Rene Martinez, 1402
Mt. Vernon, Big Spring

Daniel Eugene Mata, 101
N.E. Ninth Street, Big Spring

Carol Lee McNeil, 2601
Westridge, Snyder

Brian L. Mendez, 583 56th
Street, Lubbock

Christopher Jay Mendoza,
1419 E. 11th, Big Spring

Ebaline Flores Mendoza,
PO Box 291, Mertzon

Melissa Merket, 402 W.
Eighth, Colorado City

Elizabeth Rose Mills, 1204
Mulberry, Big Spring

Esiqueio Moreno, 508 S.E.
First, Andrews

Angela Moreno, 1712 N.
Third Street, Lamesa

Jerry Musquiz, 2609 Cotton
Flat Road, Midland

Michael Todd McClinton,
1003 S. Midkiff, Midland

Erica Ortega, 214 Grimes,
Big Spring

George T. Palmer, 1310
Mobile, Big Spring

Melissa Pena, 208 N.
Nolan, Big Spring

Katherine Hardin Perez,
4908 Parkway, Big Spring

Mark Perez, 602 Circle, Big
Spring

Michael Dewayne Renteria,
1810 Owens, Big Spring

Keyana Cooley Rincker,
1905 Wasson Apt. 56, Big
Spring

Alfredo Riojas Jr., 255, S.
11th St., Lubbock

Gustabo Alfredo Rios, of
1804 Scurry, Big Spring

Jessie Robles, 1417
Millspaush, San Angelo

Javier Rodriguez, 1002 W.
First Street, Tyler

Veronica Rodriguez, 3010
Cherokee, Big Spring

Robert Rogers, 3815 S.C.
Rd. 1192, Midland

Sofia Romero, 489 N.
Avenue Q, Lamesa

Robert Christopher
Rosamond, 801 Lancaster,
Big Spring

Jennifer Ann Rositas, 1429
E. Sixth Street Apt. 10, Big
Spring

Steven G. Ross, 60
Cinnamon Lane, San Angelo

Emily K. Sartain, 1806
37th, Snyder

Jacqueline M. Smith, 1805
Mittel, Big Spring

James Sutton, 2225
Oakland, Abilene

Abelina Tercero, 127
Arthur, Longview

Sasha M. Trevino, 2605
Cindy, Big Spring

Tracy Jacqueline Trevino,
3306 Auburn, Big Spring

Jimmy Vasquez, 4000 W.
Illinois Apt. 160, Midland

Brenda Vera, 1901 Ave. M.
Snyder

Alicia N. Vernon, 9614
Dover Ridge, San Antonio

Tyler J. Voss, Fannin
County Road 4925, Leonard

Perry Lee White Jr., 200
Collins Road, Big Spring

Christina Williams, 400
Macarthur, Odessa

Kristi Oden Womack, 710
Bell, Sweetwater

Bernest Eugene Woolridge,
4110 S. Jackson, Amarillo

Jerry Lee Wrightsil Jr.,
2816 Ridge Road, Fort Worth

County Court Decisions:
Probated Judgment: Jeffrey

Clark Forshee, driving while
intoxicated - second offense,
$1,000 fine, $389 court costs,
180 days in jail (jail time sus-
pended, 12 months proba-
tion).

Probated Judgment: Clyde
James Northcutt, assault
causing bodily injury, $250
fine, $324 court costs, 180
days in jail (jail time suspend-
ed, 6 months probation).

Judgment and Sentence:
Ruben Cisneros, driving
while license suspended,
$100 fine, $324 court costs,
30 days in jail.

Probated Judgment: Danny
Craig Dalton, driving while
intoxicated - second offense,
$2,500 fine, $389 court costs,
365 days in jail (jail time sus-
pended, 24 months proba-
tion).

Probated Judgment: James

Alvin Waddell, driving while
intoxicated, $1,500 fine, $389
court costs, 180 days in jail
(jail time suspended, 12
months probation).

Probated Judgment:
Sandra Jo Tollett, driving
while intoxicated - open con-
tainer, $1,500 fine, $389
court costs, 180 days in jail
(jail time suspended, 12
months probation).

Probated Judgment:
Heather Anne Atkinson, fail-
ure to identify as a fugitive
from justice - giving false
information, $250 fine, $324
court costs, 180 days in jail
(jail time suspended, 12
months probation).

Probated Judgment: Rickey
Earl Hokes, driving while
intoxicated, $1,500 fine, $389
court costs, 180 days in jail
(jail time suspended, 12
months probation).

Probated Judgment: Tony
Gamble, theft - more than
$50 less than $500, $500
fine, $324 court costs, 180
days in jail (jail time suspend-
ed, 12 months probation).

Judgment and Sentence:
Ruben Cisneros, driving
while license suspended,
$100 fine, $274 court costs,
30 days in jail.

Judgment and Sentence:
Ruben Cisneros, driving
while license suspended,
$100 fine, $274 court costs,
30 days in jail.

District Court Filings:
Ginni K. Smith vs. Kendall

V. Smith, divorce.

Rebecca Trevino vs. Alex
Trevino, divorce.

Chase Manhattan vs.
Rebecca J. Stone, civil suit.

Alejandro Castillo vs.
Angela Willborn for Brittni
Willborn, injury or damages
with a motor vehicle.

LVNV Funding LLC vs.
Tammie Croft, accounts,
notes and contracts.

Asset Acceptance LLC vs.
Arnoldo D. Solis, accounts,
notes and contracts.

Robert G. Mata vs. Liberty
Mutual Insurance, accounts,
notes and contracts.

Marriage Licenses:
Marcus Lopez Yanez, 41,

and Veronica Martinez, 24,
both of Big Spring.

David Scott Warneke, 39,
of Snyder, and Maricar
Tapalla Aruta, 22, of the
Philippines.

Everett Lee Parton, 42, and
Gina Lee Garling, 35, both of
Big Spring.

Jason Duaine Havens, 23,
and Mary Beth Sanders, 36,
both of Big Spring.

Warranty Deeds:
Grantor: Joe Mark Adams
Grantee: James Archer and

Christy Archer
Property: Lot 11, Block 12,

Douglass Addition
Date: May 7, 2007

Grantor: Nora Taylor,
Donald Scott, Lawrence
Scott, Nora Darnel, Margaret
Stevens and Sammie
Williams

Grantee: Verl Shaw
Property: The S/2 of the

NE/4 of Section 11, Block 34,
T-2-N, T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: May 7, 2007

Grantor: Patsy Edwards
Grantee: Worthy Land and

Development Inc.
Property: Lot 22, Block 3,

Village at the Spring
Date: May 7, 2007

Grantor: Shannon Kinard
Grantee: Cynthia

Hernandez
Property: Lot 1, Block 1,

Mittel Addition
Date: May 8, 2007

Grantor: Paul C. Larimer
and Donna Larimer
Revocable Living Trust

Grantee: Swartz & Brough
Inc.

Property: Lot 1, Block 3,
Avion Village

Date: May 8, 2007

Grantor: George Cantu
Padilla and Christine Rubio
Padilla

Grantee: Swartz & Brough
Inc.

Property: Lot 2, Block 1,
Indianiola Addition

Date: May 8, 2007

Grantor: Gabriel Soto and
Delilah Soto

Grantee: Tony Castillo
Property: Lot 10, Block 1A,

Belvue Addition 
Date: May 8, 2007

Grantor: Armando Salgado

Grantee: Kent Ivey
Property: Lot 1 and the

W/20 feet of Lot 2, Block 38,
Cole and Strayhorn

Date: May 8, 2007

Warranty Deeds With
Vendor’s Lien:

Grantor: Betty Freeman
and Barry Moffett

Grantee: Jaime W. Salan
and Cynthia Salan

Property: A 11.5 acre tract
out of Section 19, Block 32,
T-1-N, T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: May 3, 2007

Grantor: Cindy L. Pittman
Grantee: Linda Duchene
Property: Lot 10, Block 11,

Monticello Addition
Date: May 4, 2007

Grantor: Justin May and
Sarah May

Grantee: Stephen A. Faith
Property: Lot 2, Block 22,

College Park
Date: May 4, 2007

Grantor: Johnston
Construction and Painting
Service

Grantee: Clinton M. Bower
Property: Lot 5, Block 5,

Cedar Ridge
Date: May 7, 2007

Grantor: Melva Loraine
Hofacket

Grantee: Roland E. Gore
and Sally Gore

Property: A tract out of
Section 46, Block 32, T-1-N,
T&P RR Co. Survey

Date: May 8, 2007
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Our people work together as a
team to stand behind your
banker as they stand beside you.
You’ve got enough to worry
about, running your business—
don’t worry about your bank.
Earning your trust ... just another
way we’re “banking for you.” 

267-5555 ★ 1411 Gregg Street ★ www.asbonline.com

TRUST.
It’s something we’ll earn. 

Member FDIC

YOUR HOME DESERVES THE BEST!
• Vinyl Siding • Steel Siding

• Thermo Vinyl Replacement Windows 
• Wall & Attic Insulation

Four Seasons
Insulation & Siding Inc.

264-8610

100% Financing Available

11647

HOWARD COLLEGE
1001 Birdwell Lane

 264-5131 or 264-5077

Community Education Classes
Introduction to Computers

May 22 - July 5   Tues & Thur  6:00 - 8:00 pm

Excel (Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced) & Microsoft Word
May 21 - July 2  Mon & Wed  6:00 - 9:00 pm

Microsoft Access
July 10 - 19  Tues & Thur   6:00 - 8:00 pm

Beginning Excell
July 14  Saturday   8:00 am - 5:00 pm

July 21  Saturday   8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Conversational/Community Spanish
July 21 & 28 (must enroll by July 9)  Saturday  8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Nutrition and Food Prep for Diabetics
June 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, & 26    6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Dois Ray Insurance Agency
Crop • Auto • Home

Commercial • Health • Life

706 Main St.                                                  263-1444

Kristi Hobbs 27
72

2

Suzanne A. Beck, M.D., P.A.

James Jay Herman, M.D

Georgeanna Welch, RN, FNCP

Board Certified Allergy & Immunology
and

Specializing In Allergies & Asthma

Schedule An Appointment Today

3502 22nd St.
Lubbock, TX 79410                     806-799-4192

25634

Public Records▼
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Jewelers

New Store Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 6 pm

Inside The Big Spring Mall        267-6335 28209

Mom’s Pendant 
or

Birthstone Series

Journey with Color by R. Klein

1409 
Lancaster St.RILEY CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER

Results Oriented Treatment For:
• Disk Bulges   • Back & Neck Pain  • Sciatic/Leg Pain 
• Heel Pain / Heel Spurs • Headache  • Shoulder/Arm Pain

• Capal/Tunnel • Wrist Pains

Dr. James Riley, D.C. and Callie Riley

27
22

5

226633--66118855

MMoosstt  

IInnssuurraannccee

AAcccceepptteedd

Breakthrough FDA Approved Treatment
For Gum Disease

Laser Assisted New Attachment Procedure
Laser ANAP®

The alternative to scalpel & suture gum surgery
*1st & only FDA Approved laser gum treatment procedure.

Therapeutic Treatment Procedure
A) Perio probe indicates excessive pocket depth.

B) Laser light kills bacteria and diseased tissue.

C) Ultrasonic scaler and special hand instruments are used to 
remove root tarter.

D) Laser finishes cleaning and sterilizing pocket which aids in
sealing the pocket closed so new germs cannot enter.

E) Reattachment of connective tissue to the clean root surface,
with a stable fibrin clot and gingival crest to create
“a closed system.”

F) Bite trauma is adjusted

G) New attachment is regenerated. New bone and new ligament
are formed and healing occurs.

David L. Ward DDS, PC
Call today for more information

1500 Scurry Road • Big Spring, TX

(432) 267-1677 • www.davidwarddds.com

2657526692

KIM L. BANGO, MD
Board Certified in Family Medicine

432-263-0500
1608 W. FM 700, Suite D

Big Spring, Texas

Se Habla Espanol

SWCID, HSWCID, HOWOWARDARD CCOLLEGEOLLEGE HOLDHOLD COMMENCEMENTCOMMENCEMENT

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

SouthWest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf students stand after receiving their degrees
from the school during graduation ceremonies at the SWCID Activity Center Friday morn-
ing.

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

Graduating students pass between instructors during the opening processional of Howard
College Commencement ceremonies Friday evening at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. More
than 200 HC students received diplomas and certificates during the program.

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Late is better than
never, but Mike Tarpley
admits he pushed things a
bit.

Big Spring native
Tarpley will take care of
an old case of unfinished
business when he
receives his high school
diploma 41 years after his
original classmates later
this month.

Tarpley, originally a
member of the Snyder
High School Class of 1966,
will join the 2007 SHS
graduates at commence-
ment ceremonies sched-
uled for May 25.

Consider his delayed
graduation a case of
“things getting in the
way” — little things like a
disagreement with a
teacher, and big things
like a war.

“I had plenty of credits
to graduate (in 1966),”

Tarpley said.
“But I got into
a tiff with my
E n g l i s h
teacher and
ended up drop-
ping out.”

After leaving
s c h o o l ,
Tarpley joined

the Army and served with
distinction in Vietnam
from April 1967 to April
1968, earning two Bronze
Stars, the Air Medal,
parachute wings, combat
assault wings and Combat
Infantry Badge and two
Purple Hearts, among
other decorations during
his tour of duty.

When he returned
home, Tarpley joined the
work force, eventually
operating his own oilfield
business.

Recently, he learned
through the National
Organization of Purple
Hearts that Texas state
law allows veterans of the

Korea and Vietnam wars
to receive their high
school diplomas.

“I contacted (Snyder
High School) in February
and asked if they’d mail
me my diploma,” Tarpley
said. “They said they
could do that, but they
really wanted me to walk
the stage to receive it in
May.

“I talked about it with
my wife and kids, and
they said, ‘You’re walking
the stage,’” he added.

So, when will Tarpley’s
new status as high school
graduate really sink in?

“Probably when I’m
walking the stage on May
25, that’s when it’ll hit me
— here I am, 41 years
later, at my high school
graduation,” he said.

Contact Staff Writer
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,
ext. 234 or by e-mail at
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com.

41 years later, Big Spring man
to receive high school diploma

Tarpley
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Business Opportunity
A CASH COW!!
30 VENDING MACHINE/
YOU APPROVE EACH
LOCATION
ENTIRE BUSINESS - $10,970
1.800.VENDING (836.3464)
www.1800vending.com

MEDICAL BILLING
Work form Home/ Office. Earn 
substantial income from your 
own Medical Billing Business. 
Work FT/PT, ideal for individ-
ual- Husband- wife- combo. 
Still 1# in industry. Call Mr. 
Green 866-722-6565.

WORK A few hours each 
morning an earn an extra 
$1200 per month delivering the 
Abilene Reporter-News. Con-
tact Sammy @ 325-670-5236 
or daviss@reporternews.com

Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available.  No interest or 
carrying charges. $50.00 down. 
The Little Red Ban across from 
Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.

FOR SALE 2 cemetery plots 
at Trinity Memorial Park, Gar-
den of Galilee. Lot 100, space 
1 & 2. Call 432-296-1651.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

TRINITY MEMORIAL Garden 
of Olivet, Space 402, 1,2,3 and 
Space 403, 3 & 4. $1,500. 
each. Call (325)646-8404.

TRINITY MEMORIAL Park 
Section Meditation, 2 spaces 
$1500.00 each. Memorial 
Bonds Veteran’s companion 
granite 60x16. $1800.00. Call 
(940)479-0562 for more infor-
mation.

Educational
SOUTHEASTERN 
CAREER INSTITUTE
Midland Campus

Act now for career training from 
Southeastern Career Institute - 
Midland. 

Train in: 
* Computer Business Systems 

* Dental Assistant 
* Medical Assistant

* Medical Office Specialist 
1-800-497-1557

www.scinow6.com
4320 W. Illinois Avenue,

Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

Help Wanted

INFANT CAREGIVER - apply 
at Jack & Jill Child Care, 1708 
Nolan.

Help Wanted
$150K PER YEAR

National Corp. seeking sales 
rep. for local area. Leads fur-
nished. LIFE TIME RESIDUAL 
INCOME. Call Mr. Order 
866-722-6565.

A GROWING home health 
agency is in need of a RN 
Case Manager, employer paid 
insurance, paid time off, com-
petitive salary. Please send re-
sumes or come by the office 
and feel out an application at 
1714 Gregg Street. Sign on 
Bonus 4,000. EOE.

ACCOUNTING CLERK- Estab-
lished local business seeks in-
dividual with 3 years account-
ing experience. Duties will in-
clude AP/AR, cashiering and 
data entry. Pay based on expe-
rience and ability. Apply in per-
son at  Pollard Chevrolet 1501 
East 4th.

AMERICAN STATE Bank is 
currently accepting applications 
for full time teller and part time 
teller positions. Cash handling 
and sales experience is a plus. 
Must pass credit check and 
criminal check. Apply in person 
at 1411 Gregg Street.

APARTMENT MAINTENANCE
needed. Must have own tools. 
Must be able to pass criminal 
background check. Responsi-
bility and dependability re-
quired.  Apply in person at Bar-
celona Apartments, 538 Wes-
tover Street, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m.

Drivers
Still cool after all these 

years........
Join the ICEE Team!
We’re celebrating 40 years in 
business and we’re still grow-
ing!

ROUTE DRIVER/
Service Tech

FT Route Driver/ Service Tech 
in the Big Spring area. Retail 
Sales and Route Experience a 
plus. Mechanical or Electrical 
aptitude required.  Heavy lifting 
required. Clean DMV printout 
required. Excellent benefits. 
We do a pre-employment 
physical, drug screen and 
background check. Call 
800-426-4233, after 8am PST, 
or fax res and driving record: 
909-974-2477, Attn Recruiting 
Department.

Help Wanted
ATTENTION

POLICE OFFICERS &
FIRE FIGHTERS

Are you the Best?
Can you make the top 10%?

If so.....
Apply for these positions today:

Fire Fighters
$26,499.20-$35,162.00 DOEC

Deadline for applications is
Wed., May 9th, 5:00 p.m.

Testing begins 
9:00am, Sat, May 12th, 

Police Officers Cert. & Non
$29,966.56

Test will be on May 17th
Animal Control Officer

$22,840.48
Utility Service Worker

$20,691.84
Airpark Maintenance Worker 

(TEMP)
$20,691.84

Communications Officer 
(Temp)

$22,840.48
Meter Reader

$20,691.84
We offer 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
Including 100% paid 

Employee Health Insurance.
Inquire to:

Human Resources
City of Big Spring, Texas 
Phone: (432)264-2346 

Fax: (432)264-2387
For more details go to
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

EOE

AVON WANTS YOU!!!!!!!!!!!! 
8 Immediate openings in this 
area. For a limited time- no 
start up fee. Up to 50% com-
mission and  great benefits. 
Call 432-270-2125 (Inde-
pendent rep)

CDL DRIVERS NEEDED
* LOCAL Oilfield hauling
* GUARANTEED salary & bo-
nuses
* SCHEDULED days off
* PAID sick days
* Paid vacation
* Insurance
Apply in person at 2907 W. In-
dustrial Ave., Midland, Texas 
Or  call 432-686-9915 for direc-
tions.

HILLCREST CDC is looking for  
Part-time Caregivers.  Mon.-Fri. 
If you are energetic and love 
kids please come apply. Must 
have high school dipolma or 
GED. Hillcrest CDC, 2000 
West FM 700.

Help Wanted
CLINE CONSTRUCTION is 
taking applications for Plant 
Workers, General Laborers, 
Dozer, Blade, Backhoe and 
Bucket Truck Operators. Also 
CDL Drivers. Positions open in 
all departments. GOOD 
DRIVER LICENSE RE-
QUIRED. Call 432-267-6006 or 
come by 1807 N. FM 700.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
HS GRADS

SUMMER WORK
$11 BASE/APPT,

Flexible hours
Sales/ Service

No experience necessary. 
Work in Big Spring. 
Apply in Midland. 
Conditions apply.

All ages 17+
(432)520-1595

DO YOU have a Heart for 
Youth? FBC Ira seeking 
part-time Youth Leader. Duties 
and salary negotiable during 
initial interview. Call 
(325)573-1509 or 573-1633

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY. 
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe-
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus 
up to $4000.   Call Russell at 
888-527-7221.

NEED RELIABLE, honest peo-
ple. Housekeeping positions 
($5.50/hour plus Bonus) and 
Day Laborer ($5.75/hour). Ap-
ply @ Comfort Inn, 2900 East 
I-20, Big Spring. No Phone 
Calls.

Help Wanted
DRIVERS WANTED. Find out 
why our average length of 
driver employment is 9 years. 
Reagent Chemical, a family 
owned company is dedicated 
to providing great service to 
our customers and taking care 
of our employees, is currently 
hiring professional drivers. Re-
quirements include Class A 
CDL with Tank and Hazmat en-
dorsements. Minimum of 2 
years driving or 1 year tanker 
experience. Paid weekly by 
check or direct deposit. Bene-
fits include family health & den-
tal insurance with no premium 
contribution by the employee. 
401K with company match plus 
profit sharing. Company paid 
life and disability is available 
thru group coverage. Up to 10 
days vacation starting first year 
plus 10 paid holidays. Uniforms 
provided. Call 432-458-3446 or 
432-661-4079.

ELECTRICIANS & Digger Op-
erator Needed. Top Pay, 401K, 
Medical Insurance, Sign on bo-
nus. Please call 432-756-2201 
(Stanton) and 432-263-0633 
(Big Spring). Pick up applica-
tion at 3217 E. FM 700 in Big 
Spring, and I-20 & Hwy. 137 in 
Stanton.

EZ PAWN, EZ MONEY. Now 
Hiring 2 full-time SLR’s & 1 
CSR. Must have High 
School/GED, pass background, 
drug test. Apply at 1010 Gregg.

FULL TIME Park Crew position 
with full benefits. Experience 
necessary. Apply in person at 
Trinity Memorial Park, 6900 S. 
Hwy. 87.

RN
$2,000

Sign-On Bonus

with homehealth experience
helpful but not needed to join
our dynamic team of health-
care professionals. We are a
locally owned company who
cares about our clients and our
employees!

* Full Time
* Great Pay
* Vacation 

& Sick Time
* PAID

Health Insurance
* 401K
* Great Work 

Environment
* Paid Mileage

Please come by
or mail resume to:

InHome Care, Inc.
1104 Scurry

Big Spring, Tx 79720

24
15
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Accolade Home Care has an open position for
RNs/LVNs. Happiness & joy are cornerstones of
our workplace. We celebrate and enjoy our jobs
every day we come to work and are proud of the
care we provide to our patients and employees.
We offer competitive salaries, benefit packages,
tuition assistance, online Continuing Education
courses and opportunities for advancement to
all who work hard with a great attitude. 

Please call our Big Spring office 
(432) 264-1164 or email 

golleherv@fms-regional.com.

We need genuine and friendly applicants.

28
60

0

Health Care Professionals
• License Vocational Nurses

• Certified Nurse Aide
• Cook

• Dietary Aide
• Activity Director

Stanton Nursing and Rehabilitation, L.P.
1100 West Broadway Stanton, TX 79782

PH: (432) 756-2841  FX: (432) 756-2190

EOE
For other job opportunities please visit our website at www.daybreakventure.com

28
87
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES
CENTER is accepting applications for the following
position at the Ector County Detention Center.
Successful candidate will be required to pass a secu-
rity clearance.

Licensed Vocational Nurse
3-11 Shift

Contact: Robin McCullough, R.N. @ 432-335-3560
For additional information and to apply

Log on to HYPERLINK
“http://jobs.texastech.edu” 

TTUHSC is an EEO/AA Employer

27
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West Texas Centers for MHMR
Case Manager Float for Mental Health: Assists individuals in gaining
access to medical, social, vocational and educational services. Requires
Bachelors degree in Social work field or Bachelor’s degree with a minimum of 24
hours in psychology, sociology or other human service hours. Base salary
$14.71-$15.72 per hour ($30,588.00-$32,700.00 annually) DOE, plus excellent
benefit package. Four day work week is possible. Flexible schedule offered.
Crisis on-call rotation required. Applicants must live within 70-mile radius of duty
site.

Vocational Service Tech: Responsible for training clients in work and social
related skills. High school diploma/GED. Hours vary. Benefits. Salary $7.71-
$8.20hr ($16,044.00-$17,052.00 annually).

Multiple Clerical Openings: Responsible for general clerical type functions
to include answering telephone calls, preparing reports, obtaining and distribut-
ing mail; requesting supplies and maintaining inventory; preparing travel vouch-
ers, processing applications, ordering consumer medications; completing finan-
cial assessments for consumers. Some positions require extensive data entry
skills, all require excellent customer services experience. Word and Excel test
are given. High School Diploma or GED required plus 1 year experience in cler-
ical/secretarial work. Salary $7.71-$8.20 hr ($16,044.00-$17,052.00 annually.)
Benefits.

Residential Support Tech: High school diploma/GED. Provides service in
the community and in the person’s home. Salary $7.71-$8.20 hr ($16,044.00-
$17,052.00 annually.) Benefits.

Part Time After Hour Crisis Worker: Position will perform crisis response
activities for mental health consumers. This position is new and exciting with a
great deal of flexibility and excellent compensation opportunities. If you are a
Qualified Mental Health Provider with a degree in a social service field, let us talk
to you.

Part Time Direct Care Staff: Responsible for training clients in work and
social related skills. High School Diploma/GED required. Salary $8.20hr. Hours
vary.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org. or by calling
JOBLINE 800-687-2769. EOE. 28875

Antique Auction
Selling the Estate of Ruth & Emmitt Grantham

Sun. May 13th   1:00pm
Preview Friday & Saturday 1:00pm-6:00pm

Oak Courting Bench, Buffet, Claw Foot Dining Table & Chairs, 3 Piece Ornate Early
American Bedroom Set, Berkley & Gay Furniture, Rocking Chairs, Misc. Tables, Antique

Sofa, Wing Back Chairs, Kitchen Cabinet, Oak Lamp Table, Metal Beds, Oak Pedestal
Table, LJ Ferris Pen on Silk Picture (1887), Vintage Material & Greeting Cards, Bradley

& Hubbard 1876 Ceiling Oil Lamp, Antique Material &Greeting Cards, Bradley &
Hubbard 1876 Ceiling Oil Lamp, Antique Ceiling Lights, Rayo Oil Lamp, E.A.P.G.

Glassware, Leaded Crystal, Imperalux, Duncan Miller Glass, Fenton, Bauer Ware, Hall,
Mar-Crest, Jadeite, Green Depression Glass, Carnival Glass, Hull, English Stone Ware,
Ironstone, Homer Laughlin, Shawnee, McCoy, Fostoria, Pitcher & Bowls, Blue willow
China, Hall Jewel T Platter, Floor Lamps, hair Dryers from the Old Crawford Hotel,
Wicker Bassinet, Old Books, Childs Hostess Set (1962), Western Flyer Bicycle, Old

Tonka Toys, Salt box, Grease Jars, Chamber Pots, Collectible Plates, Iron Stone Serving
Platters, Vintage Canisters, Crock Bowls, Costume Jewelry, Pocket Knives, Wooden
Handle Kitchen Utensils, Vintage Dolls, Tea Pots, Vintage (Handkerchiefs, Gloves &
Purses), Tatting, Hand Made Tapestry’s, Primitives, Cookie Jars, S & P Shakers, Old

Glass Bottles, Metal yard Chairs, Iron Kettle, Crock Jugs, Ringer Washer, Vintage Tools,
ice Cream Churn, Quilts, Rugs, Lots of Vintage Light Fixtures, Old Door & Cabinet

Knobs, Enamel Ware, Milk Cans, Marbles, Shotgun Shells.
Guns: Ithaca Model 37 12 Ga., Savage Model 99 250-3000 Cal.

Auctioneers Note: These are some of the finest Primitives & Antiques
we have seen in a while.

www.crossroadsauctionco.com
Concession Provided By Lakeway Grocery

Crossroads Auction Co.
Estate Sales & Services

No Minimum - No Reserve - No Buyers Premium
Located at 6607 N. I-20 Service Rd., Two Miles east of Refinery on 

North Service Road at Exit 184. Big Spring, TX
David Lefever-Auctioneer Lic. #13251

(432) 264-9900 28118

Healthcare Facility
ADMINISTRATOR

Skilled Nursing Facility in WEST TEXAS seeks experienced profession-
al to provide leadership as the Facility’s CEO. This position requires a
healthcare professional with:

• Texas Administrator State License;
• Through familiarity with Texas and Federal regulatory

requirements, and
• Recognizable experience with LTC.

The ideal candidate will possess superior interpersonal skills, proven
management abilities, demonstrable revenue enhancement strategies,
successful survey experience, and have the ability to thrive in and nur-
ture a winning team environment! Excellent salary, benefits and bonus
programs. Qualified candidates should fax resume with salary
history/requirements to

Fax: (281) 605-4526
or send via email to:

jmcbride@seniorlivingemail.com
Equal Opportunity Employer 28588

Registered Nurse: Responsible for assisting families in gaining
access to needed services and support. Must be certified by the
State of Texas. Benefits. Salary dependent on experience. No
smoking at any time during work performance.

ECI Speech-Language Therapist: Part Time or Full Time.
Master degree with major in Speech, Language or Communication
Disorders required. Must have current licensure as Speech
Language Pathologist. Duties include evaluation of and direct serv-
ices for children needing speech services. Prefer experience work-
ing with 0-3 years of age. Salary dependent on experience. No
smoking at any time during work performance.

ECI Dietician: Part Time. Bachelor degree in dietetics, human
nutrition, food system management, or foods and nutrition. Must be
registered with Texas Board of Examiners or Dietitians.
Consultation work for children ages 0-3 yrs. Salary is $25.00 hr. No
smoking at any time during work performance.

Applications may be obtained at 409 Runnels or by calling JOBLINE
at 800-687-2769 or visit website at www.wtcmhmr.org. EOE

28583

We Can Save 
You Money By

Advertising Your
Business In Our

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call 
263-7331

for more information.
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$54.60 Per Month

Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

JANITORIAL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AUTO PARTS

STORAGE

PEST CONTROLNAIL SALON

RENTALS

PLUMBING

FENCES

CONCRETECONCRETE CONCRETE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
GET OUR PRICE & COMPARE

FREE ESTIMATES
ROBERT MARQUEZ

263-1613 • 
1-800-525-1389

1006 Lamesa Hwy. • Big Spring

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry

Sheet Work
Repaired/Replaced

Kitchen & Bath

BOB’S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD      267-5811

Gibbs Remodeling

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655
Houses • Storages
Commercial Buildings
For rent/sale

606 State
610 E. 12th
1003, 1011 E. 11th

SOUTHWESTERN
A-1 PEST
CONTROL

Since 1954

432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane
Max F. Moore

www.swa1pc.com
mm@swa1pc.com

New home Construction •

Room Additions

Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation &

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285

B & M Fence Co.

CHAINLINK
METAL • CEDAR
DOG KENNELS
ORNAMENTAL 
IRON

MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

All types
of fences, 
tile fence 
& repairs.

Concrete work, carports, stucco work
All work guaranteed.

Free Estimates
Benny Marquez-Owner

267-5714

Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks

Fireplaces • Stucco
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

AAA
Mini-Storage

No Deposit
Now Accepting Visa & Mastercard

3301 E. FM 700   263-0732

1/2 Off 
First Month

HOME IMPROVEMENT

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

LAWN SERVICE

MOWING, ALLEYS 
TILLING, TREE TRIMMING

LIGHT HAULING
CALL

267-5460
CELL

816-6150
Scoggin Lawn Service

LAWN SERVICE

GAMBLE’S
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Edging, 

Light Hauling,
Handy Man 

Reasonable Rates

(432) 816-6648

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Since 1947
• 14 Acres of dismantled vehicles
• 20,000 sq ft. of Warehouse storage
• Specialize in late model quality auto
parts
• Foreign and domestic parts for cars,
trucks, mini-vans, 4x4 and sports 
utility vehicles

ROOFING

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

CONCRETE

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                    Big Spring, TX 79720

ADVANCE PLUMBING
All your plumbing needs

Commerical
& Residential

• Licensed
• Bonded
• Insured

M-37359

263-4973 or 517-0751

AC & HEATING AC & HEATING

All Types Concrete Work
Block & Brick Repair

Trenching & Tractor Service

Campbell Concrete
Contractors

Call-Tommy Campbell
Concrete Contractor

(432) 466-0623                      2006 Runnels
(432) 935-3644         Big Spring,TX 79720

Pro Spa Nail Salon

Pedicure: $21.99
Manicure: $11.99
Full Set:  $20.00 & Up

Refill:    $13.99 & Up

SPECIAL
Solar Nails: $29.00

111 E. Marcy Dr. Ste 110       (432) 263-6245
(Next To Wal-Mart)

JOHNSON AC,
HEATING & SHEET METAL

• Servicing all heaters
central & wall

• Duct work - all sheet metal work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Heating
Parts & Filters, Belts

REPAIRS

Sewing Machine
Guy 

Steve
REPAIR AND SERVICE
ALL MAKES & MODELS

(432) 935-6380
All Work Guaranteed

BREATHE-EZ CLEANING
SERVICE

Chimneys, Carpets, Air Ducts,
Maids, Make Ready’s And More.

Now Offering Security
Products, Stun Guns, Mace,

Alarms & Much More.

432-353-4849

FENCES

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

1408 E. 4th   263-2980

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

SUBSCRIPTION

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE PAPER

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

SUBSCRIPTION

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE PAPER

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

AUTO CARE

G & M Auto Care
Locally Owned

& Operated
Service 1972

263-1091
George & Mary

900 E. 3rd St.  Big Spring

24
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WINDOW TINT

26
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BED LINERS

26
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AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

Servicing all Makes and Models

CALL (432) 263-5144

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

Loran Warren
NATE Certified Service Technician

Licensed and Insured
TACLA26337C Hrs. 8 a.m.-5:30 Wk/day 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat.

1511 Hwy 350•(432) 263-5000

ROOFING

Permit
Bonded
Quality Jobs

Composite,
Wood

Roll 90
Lowest Prices

Clayton Roofing
of Big Spring, Snyder, Colorado City

FREE ESTIMATES
Ricky Clayton

Bus.: 325-573-2218
Cell: 325-356-1458

ROOFING

27
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Ron’s Handyman
Roof Repair

don’t replace it, fit ix.

432-935-9486
if no answer, leave message

edwaw8@aol.com

GOLF

GOLF ALL DAY
$10 Green Fees

& Cart!
Tuesday - Friday

7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Phoenix Country Club

Stanton.
Call Mark for details

664-2038

27
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Crossroad RefrigerationCrossroad Refrigeration
Air Conditioning, Heating &

Ice Machines

We service all makes
and models!

Cell: (432) 270-0501
24 Hour Service

TACLA26711R 27
04

0

LAWN

28
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Joe’s Lawn Service:
Mowing w/catcher,

edging, weedeating,
hedge trimming,

light hauling.
FREE ESTIMATES

• Quality Work
• Reasonable Rates

(432) 213-1518

LAWN SERVICE

Green Acres Commercial And
Residential Lawn Care

* Hauling * Mowing * Edging
* Weed Eating * Blowing

* Sprinkler Repair
* Large Lots

* Hourly & Bid Rates
* Free Estimates

* References Available

Call Billy
(806) 632-3569

OILFIELD SERVICE

Aquila Machine &
Pump Jack Service

Big Lake, TX
Servicing Pumping Units

in this area.
Dependable, fast, reasonable 

service.
50 years combined  experience.

Call (432) 230-0859
(325) 450-6088 28

43
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COMPUTER

Alpha ~ Omega
Computer Repair

I Will Come To You

432-847-942728
43

0

LAWN SERVICE PONDS

28
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Allied Pitlining
Lining, Bird Nets

And Ponds

FREE ESTIMATES

432-664-6474

ATTENTION
THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are some helpful tips and
information that will help you
when placing your ad. After your
ad has been published the first
day we suggest  you check the ad
for mistakes and if errors have
been made we will gladly correct
the ad and run it again for you at
no additional charge. If your ad is
inadvertently not printed advance
payment will cheerfully be refund-
ed and the newspaper’s liability
will be for only the amount
received for publication of the
advertisement. We reserve the
right to edit or reject any ad for
publication that does not meet our
standards of acceptance.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
GARTMAN REFRIGERATION
need air conditioning installer. 
Apply in person,   3206 E. FM 
700.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE.
Must have at least 1 year expe-
rience. Abilities to include: 
Painting experience with both 
brush and roller; general 
plumbing, general sheetrock 
repair and texture. Must have 
own tools, ability to take after 
hour and weekend calls; valid 
TX drivers license and liabilty 
insurance. Drug Free work 
place; health insurance and 
other benefits offered. Send re-
sume c/o P.O. Box 1431/166, 
Big Spring, TX 79721-1431.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSI-
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE 
CALLS. 

Help Wanted

Great Company with Great
Benefits:General labor posi-
tions open (Big Spring) with 
starting pay at $10.00 per hr. 
Background required and drug 
free environment. Call Gina at 
SOS Staffing (432)522-2232. 
DOE.

GREAT PAY!
GOOD BENEFITS!

Hiring Day or Night Drivers 
with Valid CDL, 21 years of 
age, Clean MVR. Must pass 
drug screen. Call 
432-756-2875 or apply at Key 
Energy, West I-20 South Serv-
ice Road, Stanton, TX.

LEGAL SECRETARY 10 yrs. 
plus, office and accounting ex-
perience. Resume  and refer-
ences required. 608 Scurry.

Help Wanted

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING- 
DORA ROBERTS REHAB 
CENTER Part-time position for 
a Housekeeper. Hours will be 
Monday thru Friday, 1-5pm  as 
needed. Competitive applicants 
will have dependable work his-
tory and good references. Ap-
ply in person at 306 W. 3rd 
Street, Big Spring, TX.

IMMEDIATELY NEEDED: Gas 
Plant operator/maintenance 
position for a refrigerated-lean 
oil plant and gathering system 
at Stanton, Texas. Prefer work-
ing knowledge of gas engines, 
compressors, pipeline repairs, 
and orifice meters. Send re-
sume to Sale Ranch Plant, 
2873 FM 829, Stanton, Texas, 
79782 or fax to (432)458-3423.

Help Wanted
LOCAL ROUTE Driver 
needed. Must have CDL- Haz-
mat. Good driving record. Pass 
drug screen. Good pay and 
benefits. Call George at 
325-725-8606.

LVN’S NEEDED for hourly 
cases in Big Spring and Mid-
land. Please apply at 2007 W. 
Wall, Midland, TX.

NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION
JOB SUPERINTENDENT
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction. 

Drug test, pre-employment 
physical and travel required.

Mail resume to:
GENERAL

SUPERINTENDENT
PO BOX 60708

MIDLAND, TX 79711

Help Wanted
Maintenance Positions 

Available
The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District has openings for 
Maintenance Workers in Big 
Spring. A CDL license and me-
chanical experience are help-
ful. District benefits include 
paid vacation and holidays, 
sick leave, retirement plan, and 
group insurance. The Districit 
is an equal opportunity em-
ployer.
Applications are required to be 
considered for employment 
and are available at the Dis-
trict’s office, 400 East 24th 
Street, Big Spring, Texas or by 
calling 432-267-6341.

RECEPTIONIST needed come 
by and pick up application. No 
Phone Calls Please! Parks 
Fuel, 303 E. 1st. Big Spring, 
TX.
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DON’T PAY
to find work before

you get the job. For
free information 

about avoiding 
employment service

scams, write the
Federal Trade
Commission,

Washington, DC 20580
or call the National
Fraud Information

Center, 800-876-7060.

Help Wanted
MAKE UP to $3,000.00 in 11 
days. Looking for enthusiastic 
adult to manage a fireworks 
stand outside Big Spring June 
24 thru July 4. No investment 
required. Phone 10am thru 
5pm for more information. 
(210)622-3788 or 
1-800-364-0136.

NABORS WELL Service, Ltd.- 
An industry leader in Oil & Gas 
Well Production Services, is 
expanding its business and is 
looking for additional candi-
dates with required driving ex-
perience, good communication 
skills, proper licenses and en-
dorsements for the Big Spring, 
TX facility. Training will be pro-
vided; however, some experi-
ence preferred for the following 
positions: 

• Transport Truck drivers 
• Vacuum Truck Drivers 

• Pump (Kill) Truck Operators 
• Mechanic I 

Nabors Well Services, Ltd. is 
diversified with opportunities 
for growth and advancement. 
Nabors offers an excellent sal-
ary and benefits package in-
cluding medical/dental insur-
ance, paid vacations, retire-
ment, 401(k) Plan, Safety 
Awards and other benefit. 

Anyone interested in a career 
with Nabors Well Services Ltd. 
may apply in person to the fol-
lowing location: 
2900 Highway 87 North
Big Spring, Texas
432-263-8444 (ph)
432-263-8248 (fax)
ATTN: Albert Flores
An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer (M/F/D/V)

NEED FULL-TIME Auto Detail 
& light Mechanic Person, Mon-
day thru Saturday. Good clean 
driving record. Apply in person, 
1300 East 4th. No Phones Call 
Please!

NEED GRAPHIC Designer/
Office help. Mature & responsi-
ble person. Apply @ 217 E. 
3rd.

NEEDED HOUSEKEEPERS,
Front Desk  Clerks, and Break-
fast Host. Competitive Pay. 
Ask about our bonus  plan. Ap-
ply in person at Quality Inn and 
Suites, 300 Tulane Ave, Big 
Spring, (432)264-7086.

Help Wanted
NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW ACCEPTING applica-
tions for:
1. Dietary Cook - Mitchell 
County Hospital
2. Janitor - Mitchell County 
Hospital 
3. Admissions & PBX Clerk - 
Mitchell County Hospital
4. RN - 7 PM to 7 AM - Mitchell 
County Hospital 
5. RN -In ER 11 PM to 7 AM - 
Mitchell County Hospital
6. LVN - 7 AM to 7 PM Shift - 
Mitchell County Hospital
7. RN - Wallace/ Ware Prison 
Medical Units - Day Shift
8. LVN - Wallace/ Ware Prison 
Medical Unit - 3pm - 11pm 
shift.
These are full time positions 
with competitive salary and 
benefits. Contact Human Re-
sources at (325)728-3431, ext. 
7105.

NOW SEEKING Full time posi-
tion for Martin County Home 
Health. Full time LVN with full 
benefits. Also seeking position 
for PRN CNA.  If interested in 
any of these positions please 
contact Allison Williams, RN @ 
(432)756-3259 or fax resume 
to (432)756-4510.

OCCUPATIONAL THERA-
PIST/ Occupational Therapy 
Assitant needed Part-Time to 
Full-Time at Midalnd Skilled 
Nursing Facility! Great rates & 
flexible schedules for 
Part-Time, outstanding salary 
& benefits for Full-Time! Call 
Walter at SYNERTX Rehab: 
1-888-SYNERTX (796-3789).

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT 
LIVING has an immediate 
opening in our Dietary depart-
ment. Please apply in person 
at 501 W. 17th Street, Big 
Spring, Texas. No phone calls 
please.

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT 
LIVING is looking for an ener-
getic person to perform 
multi-task activities. Applicant 
must have time management 
skills and be able to assist with 
varies daily senior residence 
activities. This is a full time 
evening & weekend position. 
Please apply in person at 501 
W. 17th Street. No phone calls 
please.

PARKVIEW NURSING
& REHABILITATION

Now hiring for the following po-
sitions:
* Nursing Assistants
Experience preferred, but not 
required. Great working envi-
ronment and competitive sal-
ary. Please apply in person at 
3200 Parkway Rd.

PARKVIEW NURSING & Re-
habilitation Now accepting ap-
plications for a caring nurse 
that wants to work in a reward-
ing homelike atmosphere. 
10pm-6am shift needed. 
Please apply in person at 3200 
Parkway Rd.

Help Wanted
PHLEBOTOMIST

30 Hours per week. Certified & 
Experienced. Call 
1-800-469-4467.

Providers
We have part-time positions for 
caring and dependable people 
to work in the homes of the 
Elderly and Disabled in your 
area. We offer flexible sched-
ules. Must be 18 years with no 
criminal background. No expe-
rience or Certification needed.

Send Resume 
referencing Ad #5964
Fax to 325-643-9679
Call 1-800-665-4471 

Email to 
opportunities@girling.com
or apply at P.O. Box 1849 

Brownwood, TX 76804.
E.O.E. M/F/D/V

RECEPTIONIST- Established 
local business seeks energetic 
individual to join our team. Du-
ties include basic accounting, 
reception and clerical tasks. 
Successful applicant must 
have professional appearance, 
excellent phone and people 
skills. Apply at Pollard Chevro-
let 1501 East 4th.

RED MESA Grill  needs a Full/ 
Part Time, Day/ Evening Jani-
torial/ Dishwasher. Also Day 
time Cook and Part time Wait 
Staff. Starting pay will varied 
on experience. 2401 S. Gregg.

SHOP HAND Needed. Welding  
experience preferred. Must be 
21 yrs. old and have transpor-
tation. For information call Joe 
@ (432)213-5087 or Jason @ 
(432)816-5691.

SUBWAY now hiring all shifts 
and all positions including Man-
agement. Apply in person only, 
1000 South Gregg Street. No 
Phone Calls.

Taking applications for 
Counter Help. Must be very en-
thusiastic. Duties include filing, 
computer, phone and etc. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
health insurance & retirement. 
Apply in person, Credit World, 
1611 Gregg. No Phone Calls 
Please.

TRUCK DRIVER
Helena Chemical Company, a 
national agricultural-chemical 
company, has an immediate 
opening for an experienced 
truck driver. This position will 
make deliveries, load and un-
load product, utilize a forklift, 
and perform general ware-
house duties. Requires high 
school diploma or equivalent, 
CDL with HAZMAT endorse-
ment. We offer an excellent 
working environment and out-
standing compensation and 
benefits package. For consid-
eration, please apply in person:

Helena Chemical Company
100 S. St. Peter

Stanton, Tx 79782
Pre-employment 

drug screen required.
EOE M/F/V/H

Help Wanted
TECHNICIAN/ LEAD Merchan-
diser Position. Redbox Auto-
mated Retail LLC has an open 
position for a Lead Merchan-
diser/ Technician. Will be re-
sponsible for the weekly mer-
chandising and daily mainte-
nance of Automated DVD 
rental kiosks in the following 
cities. Abilene, San Angelo, 
Midland and Odessa. Must 
have dependable transporta-
tion. Must have proven techni-
cal skills. Must be able to work 
a flexible schedule. Must have 
proven technical skills. Must be 
able to work a flexible sched-
ule. Must have computer with 
internet access. Must pass 
background check and drug 
screen. This position will pay 
hourly plus mileage. Contract 
position for 90 days with ability 
to become permanent em-
ployee with benefits. For de-
tails submit resume to: 
RSpephen@Redbox.com

THE MARTIN County Hospital 
District is seeking Full-time 
Nurses. Two LVN for day posi-
tion, one RN night position. 
One LVN night position. Paid 
shift differential for nights and 
weekends. 12 hours shifts. Full 
Medical, Dental and Vision 
Benefit, along with PTO bene-
fits. Please contact Rance 
Ramsey, DON at 310 N. Saint 
Peter, Stanton, Texas or 
(432)756-3345 ext. 228.

THE MARTIN County Hospital 
District of Stanton is seeking a 
PRN File Clerk. Please pick up 
application at 610 N. Saint Pe-
ter, Stanton, TX or fax resume 
to 432/756-3341 or contact Ali-
son Israel, CFO at 
432/756-3345, ext. 226.

THE MARTIN County Hospital 
District of Stanton is seeking a 
full-time cook. Monday-Friday, 
every other weekend, full bene-
fits. Please pick up application 
at 610 N. Saint Peter, Stanton, 
TX or fax resume to 
432/756-3341 or contact Paul 
McKinney, CEO at 
432/756-3345 ext 225 or Alison 
Israel, CFO ext 226.

WANTED DOG Groomer/ 
Helper. Experience preferred, 
part time. Monday-Friday. Call 
432-466-1453.

WANTED: RECEPTIONIST to 
answer the phone and greet 
the public in a multiline insur-
ance office. Skills needed are 
the ability to meet people, use 
a typewriter, 10 key adding ma-
chine, fax machine and basic 
computer skills. The person 
hired must be bondable. We 
will train. Please send resume 
to: c/o P.O. Box 1431/164, Big 
Spring, TX 79721-1431.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

Help Wanted
WOODFOREST NATIONAL
Bank is now hiring for Assistant 
Branch Manger, Retail 
Banker/Teller positions at our 
Big Spring location. Please ap-
ply online at 
www.woodforest.com. EOE 
m/f/v/d

Items for Sale
FOR SALE, DR Brushmower, 
17 HP Kawasaki motor, 30 inch 
cut. Like new, $2,200 or best 
offer. Call (432)264-2954.

Lost and Found
FOUND  CHOCOLATE Lab 
(male) on the West side of Big 
Spring. Call to identify 
(432)267-1160 or 213-1897.

Miscellaneous
CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa-
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

CHERRY FINISH sleigh bed 
w/dresser, mirror, chest, night-
stand. Brand new, boxed. List 
$2500, sell $899. 
806-549-3110.

FRESH BUFFALO Meat better 
than beef. Choose from 
Steaks, hamburger meat, roast 
and etc. $5.00 per pound. 
Fresh shelled Pecans $5.00 
per pound. Call (432)263-8785.

JUNQUE MART
Thift Store
600 Lamesa
(432)264-0542
Mon -Sat. 10:00-5:00
New: Metal crosses, Texas 
decorations, nice, leather wal-
lets, key chains. Furniture, 
movies, records, clothes $1.

National Ads
POST OFFICE now hiring. 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K an-
nually including Federal Bene-
fits and OT. Paid training, va-
cations. PT/FT. 
1-800-584-1775 Ext. 6901 
USWA.

Pets
AKC POMERANIAN Puppies 
small for sale. Call Jackie or 
Bill (432)263-1488.

Real Estate for Rent
50X40 INSULATED Storage/ 
shop, fenced. $400. month. 
Call (432)213-2319.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.

Real Estate for Rent

DOWNTOWN OFFICE for 
rent-421 Main, approx. 2500 
sq. ft. of executive offices, re-
ception area and storage. Call 
(432)263-7676. 

TWO BEDROOM house for 
rent. Stove and refrigerator fur-
nished. References required. 
Call (432)267-6179.

Real Estate for Sale
108 CEDAR- Ranch Style 
Home. Large 5 Bedroom, 5 
bath, office, pool hall, in ground 
pool. $350,000. Call 
(432)816-1671.

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
• Swimming Pool
• Private Patios

• Carports
• Appliances

• Most Utilities
Paid

• Senior Citizens
Discount

• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Unfurnished
PARKHILL
TERRACE
APARTMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive
263-5555       267-5444

20
83

6

LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD

COMPLEX
Swimming Pool

Carports,
Most Utilities Paid,

Senior Citizen
Discounts

1 & 2 Bedrooms &
1 or 2 Baths
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

1904 East 25th Street

267-5444
263-5555 20

83
7

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
09

9

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover           263-1252          1-866-265-4104
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS

19
43

5

+ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.
ALL BILLS PAID

LEASE OPERATOR
Westbrook, Texas

Because of our continued expansion and growth through an aggressive acquisition pro-
gram, Energen Resources, a subsidiary of Energen Corporation, has an immediate open-
ing for a Lease Operator/Trainee at our Westbrook field located near Westbrook, Texas.
Responsibilities include:

• Pump as needed monitoring, recording, and optimizing production data
• Operating and maintaining production equipment
• Conducting on-lease activities for assigned area making minor repairs and adjustments

as needed
• Assuring that all leases are operating safely within regulatory guidelines
• Successful applicant must be willing to live within 30 miles of field located

approximately 4 miles NW of Westbrook, Texas

The qualified applicant will have 0-2 years of production experience with a broad knowl-
edge of all types of production equipment. Experience working in secondary recovery
environments a plus. Computer skills and proficiency with spreadsheets a must. We offer
a highly competitive salary and bonus plan with a complete benefits package.

To become part of our outstanding Westbrook team, and a growing Industry Leader in the
Permian Basin, please go to: www.energen.com/careers.asp to complete an online appli-
cation.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
This ad paid for by Energen Resources 28997

WEST TEXAS
VA HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

300 Veterans Blvd
Big Spring, TX

GENERAL ENGINEER
Bachelors Degree in engineering field or equivalent.

INTERIOR DESIGNER
Bachelors Degree in Interior Design or equivalent field not required, but preferred.

LABORER (GROUNDSKEEPER)

Veterans encouraged to apply.

Contact Keith Galyon at phone (432) 263-7361 x7132 for information on applying
To learn more about employment opportunities, 

Please visit us on the web at 
www.usajobs.gov

We offer:

10 paid holidays
MD’s/RN’s - 26 vacation days
Allied Health - 13 vacation days
Leading to 26

Guaranteed Hours
Stable Work Environment/401(k) Plan
Child Care Tuition Assistance Program
Medical / Life Insurance

The Price of Freedom is visible here 29004

We welcome you to join our health care team.
The WTVAHCS is currently accepting applications for:

Dr. Steve Ahmed
1501 W. 11th Place

264-1900

High School / Jr. High

Athletic Sport Physicals

Only
$25

Call To Schedule Appointment

28
94

7
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Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

2602 S. Monticello, very nice 
well maintained 2 bedroom 2 
bath home on extra lot. Cov-
ered patio and greenhouse in 
back. Call Pam with The Real 
Estate Company, 
432-661-9712.

2710 CAROL Drive - 4 Bed-
room, 3 bath, 2 car garage. 
CH/A, fenced yard.  Open floor 
plan.  Kentwood ISD area. Call 
432-816-1213.

301 RAMSEY (Coahoma ISD) 
3 bedroom,  2 bath, carport, 
barn, water well on extra lots. 
Call (432)466-1083.

BEAUTIFUL 4/5 bdrm, 3.5 
bath country home on 9 acres. 
This large 2002 home includes 
inground pool, 4 car 
garage/storage, horse stalls 
and more! 432-213-6301.

FOR A Special New Home, 
Check out this 4 bedroom with 
in-ground pool on 10 acres in 
Forsan ISD. Call Janet @ 
Home Realtors 432-263-1284 
or 432-213-5454.

Need a House: 
OWNER FINANCE 
Tough Credit OK
Only 1% Down, 
$400 Off Closing Cost
Homes from $49,900. 
For a list call (432)687-2696 or 
pick up a list at 1611 W. Texas 
Ave., Midland.

OWNER FINANCE, $4000 
down. 1901 Morrison. Call 
(432) 264-9907.

OWNER FINANCED Houses 
for Sale. 1600 Canary, 1413 
Sycamore, 605 Abrams and 
4115 Muir. Easy Terms. Call 
Reagan at 432-634-6818.

SMALL PARTIAL land for 
sale. 5 miles south of Big 
Spring & 1 1/2 miles west of 
Coahoma. Owner will Finance 
or Texas Veterans. 
(432)263-8785.

Real Estate for Sale
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 2 living 
area. Brick home with new car-
pet, paint, and vinyl flooring. 
Owner will pay closing costs. 
$60,000. 432-889-6402.

Vehicles

1996 CORVETTE for sale. Sil-
ver, new motor, 68,000 miles. 
$10,000. Call 432-213-2318.

BEAUTIFUL RED BMW 740-
2001 model sedan with naviga-
tion, integrated phone, all lux-
ury features, V-8, sporty drive, 
priced at bargain $22,500. See 
at 502 Highland Drive or call 
432-267-8514.

FOR SALE: 2005 Nissan 
Xterra fully loaded, 2002 Ford 
Taurus fully loaded, 1999 
Chrysler LHS good condition. 
Can see at Big Spring Employ-
ees Federal Credit Union on 
503 E. FM 700 or contact us 
for more information at 
432-263-1361.

Legals
The City of Coahoma is now ac-

cepting bids on the following used 
city equipment:
1988 John Deere 310-C Backhoe
Sealed bids are to be turned in 

by Monday, May 14, 2007 at 5:00 
p.m. and then will be opened at the 
regular council meeting to be held 
on Tuesday, May 15, 2007 at the 
Coahoma City Hall at 7:00 p.m.

Bids are to be brought by the 
Coahoma City Hall located at 122 
N 1st or mailed to City of Coa-
homa, P.O. Box 420, Coahoma, 
Texas 79511. For more information 
please call (432) 394-4287.
Equipment will be sold as is and 

the City of Coahoma has the right 
to reject any and all bids.
#5348  May 2, 6, 9 & 13, 2007

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE COAHOMA CITY COUNCIL 
HELD A SCHEDULED MEETING 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON TUES-
DAY, APRIL 17, 2007 AT 7:00 
P.M. AND MADE THE UNANI-
MOUS DECISION TO ABATE 
PROPERTIES BY DEMOLITION 
OF THE FOLLOWING SUBSTAN-
DARD STRUCTURES:
302 CULP- .275 ACRES LO-
CATED ON LOTS 1-2, BLOCK 9, 
SAUNDERS ADDITION, COA-
HOMA, HOWARD COUNTY 
TEXAS.
202 N. MAIN- .138 ACRES LO-
CATED ON LOT 3, BLOCK 9, 
SAUNDERS ADDITION, COA-
HOMA, HOWARD COUNTY, 
TEXAS.
BILL READ, MAYOR
CITY OF COAHOMA
#5352 MAY 9 & 13, 2007

CITY OF BIG SPRING
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Pursuant to the authority granted 
by the City Council of the City of 
Big Spring, Texas, the City of Big 
Spring will receive sealed bids on 
the following date/time for the pur-
chase of the below listed 
items/equipment:
1.  Date/Time: Monday May 14, 
2007, at 2:00 p.m., for the following

1. (1) each Tub Grinder
Bids are to be opened and read 

aloud in the Big Spring City Hall 
Conference Room, Upstairs at 310 
Nolan Street, Big Spring, Texas 
79720, with award to be made at a 
regularly scheduled meeting of the 
Big Spring City Council. Bid infor-
mation and specifications may be 
obtained from the Office of the Pur-
chasing Agent, 1380 Airpark Drive 
East, Bldg. #19, Big Spring, Texas 
79720. All bids must be marked 
with the date of the bid and a gen-
eral description of the bid item(s). 
The City of Big Spring reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids and to 
waive any or all formalities.
#5359 May 6 & 13, 2007

Legals
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary for the Estate  
of D.L. Newton, Deceased, were is-
sued on April 19, 2007, in Cause 
No. P-13530, pending in the 
County Court of Howard County, 
Texas, to: Marcia Newton.

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pre-
sent them to the undersigned 
within the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.
c/o: Marcia Newton
1608 Jim Long Road
Big Spring, Texas 79720
DATED the 7th day of May, 2007.

Glynna Mouton
Attorney for Marcia Newton
State Bar No.: 14606500
200 West Third Street
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Telephone: (432)263-7676
Facsimile: (432)263-8686

#5363 May 13, 2007

LEGAL NOTICE
West Texas Centers for MHMR is 
seeking competitive proposals from 
licensed insurance vendors for its 
property and casualty insurance 
coverages, which effectively renew 
on September 1, 2007. The RFP 
specifications will be sent via 
e-mail to interested vendors start-
ing at 9:00 a.m. on May 9, 2007. 
Requests for the specifications 
should be directed to:
Ms. Gail Wells
Chief Administrative Officer
West Texas Centers for MHMR
409 Runnels
Big Spring, TX 79720
Phone: 432-264-2650
Fax: 432-264-6610
E-Mail: gail.wells@wtcmhmr.org
The deadline for submission of pro-
posals is 12:00 p.m., July 9, 2007. 
The proposals must be submitted 
in a sealed envelope addressed to 
the Administration Office at the 
above address.
Any questions dealing with this 
property and casualty RFP should 
be addressed to Gail Wells/”
#5375 May 13 & 20, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: Henry M. Gutierrez
Sylvia Gutierrez

if living, and if any or all of the 
above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

E/50’ of N/50’ of Lot, 2, Blk 94, 
Original Town of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $3,421.99, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against HENRY M. GUTIERREZ 
and SYLVIA GUTIERREZ and oth-
ers, as Defendant(s), by petition 
filed on the April 30, 2007, in a 
certain suit styled HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL VS. HENRY M. 
GUTIERREZ and SYLVIA GU-
TIERREZ, for collection of the 
taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis-
trict Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, and 
the file number of said suit is 4994 
that the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove de-
scribed, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
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to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5364 May 13 & 20, 2007
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and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5365 May 13 & 20, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: Lewis Shields and 
Carolyn Shields

if living, and if any or all of the 
above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

Lot 721, Blk 2, Capehart 
Addn., City of Big Spring, How-
ard County, Texas

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $1,330.79, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against Lewis Shields and Caro-
lyn Shields, as Defendant(s), by 
petition filed on the 29th day of 
January, 2007, in a certain suit 
styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL 
VS. LEWIS SHIELDS AND CARO-
LYN SHIELDS, for collection of the 
taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis-
trict Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, and 
the file number of said suit is 5308 
that the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove de-
scribed, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
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ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5366 May 13 & 20, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: Brandon C. Smith
Kelly Smith

if living, and if any or all of the 
above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

Lot 3, Blk 2, Suburban Heights 
Addition, City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $1,394.04, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against BRANDON C. SMITH AND 
KELLY SMITH and others, as De-
fendant(s), by petition filed on Citi-
financial Mortgage Company, 
Inc. fkn Associates Home Equity 
Services, Inc, in a certain suit 
styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL 
VS.  BRADSON C. SMITH AND 
KELLY SMITH, for collection of the 
taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis-
trict Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, and 
the file number of said suit is 5114 
that the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove de-
scribed, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
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to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5368 May 13 & 20, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: Mary Lou Rivas
if living, and if any or all of the 

above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

Lot 13, Blk 2, Stardust Addi-
tion, City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $2,702.56, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against MARY LOU RIVAS and 
others, as Defendant(s), by petition 
filed on April 30, 2007, in a certain 
suit styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET 
AL VS.  MARY LOU RIVAS, for 
collection of the taxes on said prop-
erty and that said suit is now pend-
ing in the District Court of Howard 
County, Texas 118th Judicial Dis-
trict, and the file number of said 
suit is 5084 that the names of all 
taxing units which assess and col-
lect taxes on the property hereina-
bove described, not made parties 
to this suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
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curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5369 May 13 & 20, 2007
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION

IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: John E. Fort, Jr.
Richard W. Fort
Bill C. Merrick

if living, and if any or all of the 
above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

Tract or parcel of land, lying 
and being situated in Howard 
County, Texas, and being out of 
and a part of a 2/7 acre traact of 
land, out of Sec. No. 32, Blk No. 
33, Tsp. 1N, T&P Ry. Co. Survey 
Howard County, Texas, and de-
scribed by metes and bounds on 
the attached Exhibit “B”; As-
sessed value-$22,613.00 Amt. 
owed-$8,088.26

Tract or parcel of land out of 
and part of Sec. No. 32, Blk No. 
33, T1N, T&P Ry. Co Survey 
Howard County, Texas, and des-
ribed by metes and bounds on 
the attached Exhibit “C”; As-
sessed value-$1,920.00 Amt. 
owed-$2,831.98 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $10,920.24, exclusive 
of interest, penalties, and costs, 
and there is included in this suit in 
addition to the taxes all said inter-
est, penalties, and costs thereon, 
allowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against EPPIE MERRICK AND 
FRANCES FORT and others, as 
Defendant(s), by petition filed on 
April 30, 2007, in a certain suit 
styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL 
VS.  EPPIE MERRICK AND 
FRANCES FORT, for collection of 
the taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis-
trict Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, and 
the file number of said suit is 5367 
that the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove de-
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scribed, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5372 May 13 & 20, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: Aprille Rudley Ransom
if living, and if any or all of the 

above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

Exc 33’ & 3’ N/Side of Lot 7-8, 
Blk 48, Original Town of Big 
Spring, Howard County, Texas

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $1,458.79, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against APRILLE RUDLEY RAN-
SOM and others, as Defendant(s), 
by petition filed on the April 30, 
2007, in a certain suit styled HOW-
ARD COUNTY, ET AL VS. 
APRILLE RUDLEY RANSOM, for 
collection of the taxes on said prop-
erty and that said suit is now pend-
ing in the District Court of Howard 
County, Texas 118th Judicial Dis-
trict, and the file number of said 
suit is 5088 that the names of all 
taxing units which assess and col-
lect taxes on the property hereina-
bove described, not made parties 
to this suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 

who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5373 May 13 & 20, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: W. Tilson
if living, and if any or all of the 

above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

A parcel and piece of land out 

of Section 32, Blk 33, T1N, T&P 
Ry. Co. Survey, Howard COunty, 
Texas described by metes and 
bounds on the attached exhibit.

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $2,831.98, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against W. TILSON and others, as 
Defendant(s), by petition filed on 
April 30, 2007, in a certain suit 
styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL 
VS.  W. TILSON, for collection of 
the taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis-
trict Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, and 
the file number of said suit is 5366 
that the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove de-
scribed, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: H.M. Green
if living, and if any or all of the 

above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

A tract of land out of Section 
26, Blk 33, T-1-N, Howard 
County, Texas, described by 
metes and bounds on the at-
tached exhibit; Assessed 
value-$250.00 Amt. 
owed-$1,111.22 

Lot 8,  Blk 2, North Park Addi-
tion, City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas, desribed as a 
tract of land out of Section 26, 
Blk 33, T-1-N, Howard County, 
Texas, and further described by 
metes and bounds on he at-
tached exhibit; Assessed value- 
$25.00 Amt. owed- $1,326.26

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $2,437.48, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against H. M. GREEN and others, 
as Defendant(s), by petition filed on 
April 30, 2007, in a certain suit 
styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL 
VS.  H. M. GREEN, for collection of 
the taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis-
trict Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, and 
the file number of said suit is 5039 
that the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove de-
scribed, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
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who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 

appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5374 May 13 & 20, 2007
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NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
PROPERTY

THE STATE OF TEXAS §
COUNTY OF HOWARD §

By virtue of a ORDER OF SALE
issued out of the District Court of 
Howard County, Texas, pursuant to  
judgment rendered in 118th Judi-
cial District Court of Howard 
County, Texas, by the District Clerk 
of said Court, in the hereinafter 
numbered and styled suits and to 
me directed and delivered as Sher-
iff of said County, I did on the 25th 
day of April, 2007, at 10:00 a.m.,
levy upon and will proceed to sell 
for  cash to the highest bidder at 
public auction on the 5th day of 
June, 2007, being the first Tues-
day of said month beginning at 
10:00 o’clock a.m. on said day, at 
the North Courthouse door of said 
County, all the right, title, and inter-
est of the Defendants in such suits 
in and to the following described 
real estate levied upon as the prop-
erty of said Defendants, the same 
lying and being situated in the 
County of Howard and the State of 
Texas, to-wit:
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs.
O. J. Allred, et al
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot No. Twelve (12), Blk  No. 
Twenty-One (21), Jones Valley 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas    

CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs.
O. J. Allred, et al
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot No. Eleven, (11), Blk No. 
Twenty-One (21), Jones Valley 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Charles R. Atker-
son and Mary Jo Atkerson)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot No. Ten (10), Blk. No. Six (6), 
Settles Heights Addn., City of Big 
Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Charles R. Atker-
son and Mary Jo Atkerson)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot No. Eight (8), Blk No. One (1), 
Bowser Addn., City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Alicia Yvette Bihl, 
Elias Shawn Bihl and Letitia Inez 
Bihl)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 1, Blk 1, Mesa Addn., City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (C. E. Cain and 
Carmen Cain)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lots 5 & 6, Blk 11, Settles Heights 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (David Chavarria 
& Sarah Chavarria)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
N/70’ of Lot 1, Blk 20, Jones Valley 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (R. H. Cline aka 
Richard H. Cline)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 3, Blk 6, Jones Valley Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Retha Combs)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lots 13, 14 & 15, in Blk 7, Wright’s 
Airport Addn., City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (H. Lee Eaker)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 19, Blk 2, Wright’s Airport An-
nex Addn., City of Big Spring, How-
ard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Cecil Thomas 
Earp and Dorothy Earp)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 16 & 17, Blk 3, Wright’s First 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (E. L. Kemp and 
Winton B. Baldwin)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 1, Blk 13, Brown Addn., City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.

Legals

T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (J. S. Garlington 
and Mrs. Robert Elton Lee)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 5, Blk 20, Jones Valley Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (N.E. Glenden-
ning and Leslie Lloyd)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
All of Lots 7 & 8, Blk 5, Jones Val-
ley Addn., City of Big Spring, How-
ard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (T.B. Hicks)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
All of Lot 12, Blk 7,  Lakeview 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Johnie Fay Hur-
locker)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lots 6, 7 & 8, Blk 9,  Wright’s Air-
port Addn., City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Adeline Hutchin-
son)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 12, Blk 4, Wright’s Airport An-
nex #2 Addn., City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Billy Fred John-
son and Hershal Johnson aka Her-
shel Johnson)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 16, Blk 7, Wright’s Airport 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Oscar W. 
Koberg, Charles W. Koberg, 
Camille Koberg Patterson, L.B. 
Patterson, Frederick J. Koberg, 
Norman C. Koberg)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
All of Lot 4, Blk 13, Brown Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Thomas Lozano, 
Sr., aka Thomas Lozano and Am-
brosia Lozano)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot No. 12, Blk 10, Wright’s Airport 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO. 
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Lewis Birt Martin)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 10, Blk 5, Jones Valley Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO. 
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Fernando Marti-
nez)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot No. 12, Blk 3, Wright’s Airport 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Denton Marsalis)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lots 9 & 10, Blk 4, Wright’s Airport 
Annex #2 Addn., City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Noel D. Marsalis 
and Johnnye B. Marsalis)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 18, Blk 9, Wright’s Airport 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. ALLRED, et al (Janie Juanita 
Mendez, Rosa Acosta, Elvia 
Acosta Erives, Cynthia Acosta Eri-
vas, Jose A. Acosta, Jr., Francisco 
Acosta, Simona F. Morales and 
Ruben Fuentes)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 6, Blk 4, Mesa Addn., City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (P. E. Harrelson 
aka Paul E. Harrelson)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 3, and N/25’ of Lot 4, Blk 10, 
Wright’s Airport Addn., City of Big 
Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Henry M. Moore 
aka Henry Moore and Ella Louise 
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Moore)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 5, Blk 1, Bowser Addn., City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas 
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Ella Moore)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 1, Blk 4, Bowser Addn., City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Alejandra Nunez 
Olivio)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 2, Blk 1, Adell Addn., City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs.
O. J. Allred, et al (Robert W. Pal-
mer)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 19, Blk 2, Wright’s First Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Ralph Pierce)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
All of Lot 10, Blk 21, Jones Valley 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Albert Pittman)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 3, Blk 2, Mesa Addn., City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Albert Pittman)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 5, Blk 5, Wright’s Airport Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Benito Rodri-
quez)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 22, Blk 4, Wright’s Airport 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Jerry D. Ste-
phens)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 2, Blk 20, Jones Valley Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Beatrice Turner)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 1, Blk 4, Mesa Addn., City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (R. M. Winn)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 22, Blk 2, Wright’s First Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al ( L. B. White)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lots 16 & 17, Blk 2, Wright’s Air-
port Addn., City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (Cora Woolen)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 9, Blk 6, Settles Heights Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs.
O. J. Allred, et al (Jon Rodney 
Wright)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
N/20’ of Lot 16 and the S/20’ of Lot 
17, Blk 8, Wright’s Airport Addn., 
City of Big Spring, Howard County, 
Texas
CAUSE NO.
T-5321
STYLE
Howard County, et al vs. 
O. J. Allred, et al (L. E. Ziriox and 
M. R. Ziriox)
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Lot 2, Blk 3, Wright’s Second 
Addn., City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas

Said sale to be made by me to 
satisfy the judgment(s) rendered in 
the above styled and numbered 
cause(s), together with interest, 
penalties and costs of suit, and the 
proceeds of said sales to be ap-
plied to the satisfaction thereof, 
and the remainder, if any, to be ap-
plied as the law directs.

Witness my hand this 25 day of 
April, 2007

DALE L. WALKER
SHERIFF OF 
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS
BY DEAN RESTELLI, Deputy

#5377 May 13, 20 & 27, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: Elizabeth Moore and 
Henry Melchers

if living, and if any or all of the 
above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

Lot 12, Blk 1, Wiley Terrace 
Addition, City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $4,246.65, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against Elizabeth Moore and 
Henry Melchers, as Defendant(s), 
by petition filed on the 29th day of 
January, 2007, in a certain suit 
styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL 
VS. ELIZABETH MOORE AND 
HENRY MELCHERS, for collection 
of the taxes on said property and 
that said suit is now pending in the 
District Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, and 
the file number of said suit is 5064 
that the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove de-
scribed, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5367 May 13 & 20, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO:Craig Parrott
if living, and if any or all of the 

above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

Lots 5 & 6, Blk 7, Lakeview 
Addition, City of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas: As-
sessed Value- $1,000.00 Amt. 
owed- $1,029.35

Lot 4, Blk 102, Original Town, 
City of Big Spring, Howard 
County, Texas: Assessed Value- 
$100.00 Amt. owed- $355.48

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $1,384.83, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against CRAIG PARROTT and 
others, as Defendant(s), by petition 
filed on April 30, 2007, in a certain 
suit styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET 
AL VS.  CRAIG PARROTT, for col-
lection of the taxes on said prop-
erty and that said suit is now pend-
ing in the District Court of Howard 
County, Texas 118th Judicial Dis-
trict, and the file number of said 
suit is 5185 that the names of all 
taxing units which assess and col-
lect taxes on the property hereina-
bove described, not made parties 
to this suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5370 May 13 & 20, 2007

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

TO: Tony Reyes
if living, and if any or all of the 

above named Defendants be dead, 
the unknown heirs of the unknown 
heirs of said above named per-
sons, and the unknown owner or 
owners of the hereinafter described 
land, and the executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, legal represen-
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and any 
legal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the land described in Plain-
tiffs’ petition on file in this cause, 
to-wit:

A tract of land out of Section 
32, Blk 33, T-1-N, Howard 
County, Texas, further described 
by metes and bounds on the at-
tached exhibit.

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiffs for taxes in the follow-
ing amount: $1,228.42, exclusive of 
interest, penalties, and costs, and 
there is included in this suit in addi-
tion to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties, and costs thereon, al-
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein.

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by HOWARD 
COUNTY, ET AL as Plaintiffs, 
against TONY REYES and others, 
as Defendant(s), by petition filed on 
April 30, 2007, in a certain suit 
styled HOWARD COUNTY, ET AL 
VS.  TONY REYES, for collection 
of the taxes on said property and 
that said suit is now pending in the 
District Court of Howard County, 
Texas 118th Judicial District, and 
the file number of said suit is 5197 
that the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove de-
scribed, not made parties to this 
suit, are NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent 
ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, thereon up 
to and including the day of judg-
ment herein, and the establishment 
and foreclosure of liens, if any, se-
curing the payment of same, as 
provided by law.

All parties to this suit, including 
Plaintiffs, Defendant(s), and Inter-
venors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes which 
were delinquent on said property at 
the time this suit was filed but all 
taxes becoming delinquent thereon 
at any time thereafter up to the day 
of judgment, including all interest, 
penalties, and cost allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request there-
fore, be recovered herein without 
further citation or notice to any par-
ties herein, and all said parties 
shall take notice of and plead and 
answer to all claims and pleadings 
now on file in said causes by all 
other parties herein, and all of 
those taxing units above named 
who may intervene herein and set 
up their respective tax claims 
against said property.

You are hereby commanded to 
appear and defend such suit at or 
before 10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the 
same being the 25th day of June, 
2007 before the Honorable District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, to 
be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said prop-
erty and ordering foreclosure of the 
constitutional and statutory tax 
liens thereon for taxes due the 
Plaintiffs and the taxing unit parties 
hereto, and those who may inter-
vene herein, together with all inter-
est, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and all costs of 
this suit.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas, 
this 7th day of May, A.D. 2007.

Gwen Harding
Clerk of the District Court
Howard County, Texas,
118th Judicial District.

#5371 May 13 & 20, 2007

Not May - December, but Maybe July - November
Dear Margo: I am a 37-

year-old woman who was
divorced two years ago.
My husband, the man I
had been with since I
was 21, no longer wanted
to be married to me. 

I look quite young for
my age, and most people
mistake me for being in
my 20s. I keep fit, am
very successful in my
career and have a
youthful outlook on life.
I’ve dated quite a bit
since the divorce, mostly
younger men. 

Since I wasn’t initially
looking to settle down, it
was quite a lot of fun at
the time. However, now I
am serious about settling
down and starting a
family, as I am no spring
chicken and do not have
children from my first
marriage. 

The problem is that I
am attracted to — and
attract — younger men
(mostly 10 to 12 years

younger). I
know that
some of
these men
are just
playing the
field, but
some seem
to be
genuinely
interested in
a
relationship. 

However, the age
difference is a bit
unsettling to me because
I am not sure if it is
feasible to think that a
younger man can be
seriously committed to a
significantly older
woman and settle down,
including marriage and
children. I know it
sometimes works in
Hollywood, but I am
dealing with this in real
life. 

What are your thoughts

on the topic? I feel that
deep down I should focus
on men closer to my age,
but honestly, I am
attracted to the younger
men because of their
progressive outlook on
life . . . and I also feel a
younger man can give
me my lost youth, so I
can start fresh on a life
that I would like to have
with a partner. —
Confused Older Woman 

Dear Con: Attraction is
hard-wired; it is just
there. I do think, at your
age, an older
woman/younger man
romance has a chance.
Some men skew toward
older women. 

Something I found
jarring, however, was
that one motivation here
was to retrieve your “lost
youth.” That ain’t never

gonna happen, so I would
hope you select a new
partner for compatibility
and character without
pretending that his age is
your age. — Margo,
eternally  

Dear Margo is written
by Margo Howard, Ann
Landers’ daughter. All
letters must be sent via e-
mail to dearmargo
@creators.com. Due to a
high volume of e-mail,
not all letters will be

answered.

© 2007 MARGO
HOWARD

DISTRIBUTED BY
CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.
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MADRY MOTORPLEXMADRY MOTORPLEX

‘02 FORD EXPEDITION
Eddie Bauer, 3rd Seat, 50K, Super Nice.

‘06 TUNDRA CREW
8K, V-8, Full Warranty, Loaded.

‘04 ESCAPE 4-DR. XLT
40K, AWD-4WD, V-6

‘00 GMC SONOMA EXT. 4X4
3 Door, 4.3L, V-6, Loaded.

‘04 IMPALA
50K, Sport Package.

‘99 CAVALIER Z-24
60K, Sunroof, Extra Clean..

403 W. 4th • Big Spring, TX 79720 • 432-267-2285

28098

Humane Society
W I-10                                 267-7832

Doug China Doll

Adopt
A

Homeless
Pet

29
00

5

(432) 263-1284                                                          110 W. MarcyBig Spring, Tx. 79720

Call One Of Our Professional Associates
For All Of Your Real Estate Needs

Beautiful country home on 1.5 acres. Features 5 bedrooms, 
2 1/2 baths, 2 living areas, game room, and a loft. Nice kitchen

with large breakfast bar. Covered deck, storage shed, 
Barn at the back of the property. 

Call Joe Hughes @ 270-7877 
and take a look today. 

8403 Gail Highway $225,000.00 28356

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
Happy Mother’s Day!

The Aries moon points
out that no matter how
long ago it
was that we
were babes
born of
women,
there’s a
part of us
that is still
small,
innocent
and in need
of a
mother’s
nurturing.
As you celebrate the
maternal influence in
your life, let her know
she’ll always be needed. 

ARIES (March 21-April
19). You wrestle with
angels and bad influences
in a William Blake kind
of way. Buried things are
coaxed out of the dark
corners and into the
light. The angels will win
-- oh, happy day! 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). You’re the most
patient in the bunch, and
someone’s making a point
of testing that patience.
All this person really

wants to do is reconnect,
even if they have a funny
way of showing it. 

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Aggression has a way
of getting misplaced. If
you’re frustrated with the
vacuum cleaner, don’t
take it out on the dog. Let
off that steam with some
vigorous exercise and
everyone wins! 

CANCER (June 22-July
22). You have moxy!
Remember? Now where
did you misplace it?
Practice walking, talking
and working your spunky
self. Woe to the person
who gets in your face, as
you’re a victim no more! 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
You’re totally focused on
finishing a project.
You’ve the endurance of
Superman and the mental
agility of a statistician.
Keep the midnight candle
burning long enough to
do a victory dance.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). No, you’re not
imagining things. You’ve
got every reason to be
irritated at someone’s
poor judgment and every
right to feel the complex

emotions that make you
human. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
You see the sweetest part
of others. Your
sentimental mood is
infectious. The maternal
influence in your life is
sure to shed a happy tear
when she catches the
emotion you’re spreading. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). You can move
forward with what you
have or sink more of your
resources into an
endeavor. The only thing
that matters is that you
don’t give up. If your
belief in your cause is
strong enough, it sustains
everything.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). Once, a Colorado
woman started a multi-
state forest fire by
burning an angry love
letter during the no-burn
season. For you, one
small remark could fan
the flames of devastation
or passion. Use common
sense. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). No goal thrives
without the loving
support of community. If

someone in your family
or circle of friends lets
you down, think about
the people you most
admire and align yourself
with their positive vision. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). Choose your
battles. Narrowing your
focus conserves energy
for the things that really
matter. The person you
disagree with today
might be able to help you
tomorrow. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). You’re a powerhouse.
Keep acknowledging your
crazy-strong psychic and
creative abilities while
you’re rattling the cage of
any stubborn limiting
beliefs. There’s nothing
powerful about staying
small.

FORECAST FOR THE
WEEK AHEAD: Taurus
flower power prevails
this week. When you
happen upon a fragrant
bed of flowers, catch a
whiff of an intoxicating
meal or admire a
beautiful woman, you
whet the earthy appetite
of Taurus. Taurus
appreciates, in both uses

of the word: to “admire”
and “make more of.”
Mother Nature admires
her handiwork and
decides to make more of
it. Why make just one
white flower when we
can have hundreds,
maybe thousands? The
midweek new moon in
Taurus finds every
reason to appreciate what
we have. Simplicity is
essential -- nothing too
complex. The Bull moves
slowly, knowing that the
ideas we spawned during
Aries times need to be
plowed into the Taurus
earth before they can
grow into something we
can touch. It’s not
impossible to rush a
flower, some growers do,
and it’s called rushing a
start. “Rushing starts”
force flowers to bloom
before their season,
which works against
nature and the common
sense attribute of Taurus,
patience. Common sense
goes far with the new
moon this week, for when
we ask simply, “What is
it that I need?” we learn
what we lack. And when

we ask simply, “What is
it that I want?” we
appreciate what we have. 

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
While Cate Blanchett was
studying her upcoming
role as the young Bob
Dylan, she says she fell in
love with his life. She has
the touch of the soulful
singer/songwriter in
herself. Blanchett’s sun
surrenders to Neptune,
planet of emotional highs
and lows, discontent and
uplift. Her Mercury in
the roving sign of Gemini
makes her a keen
observer and
communicator of the
human experience. 

If you would like to
write to Holiday Mathis,
please go to
www.creators.com and
click on “Write the
Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To find out more
about Holiday Mathis and
read her past columns,
visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

© 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.

Dear Annie: I
remember reading a
piece a long time ago that
said something about
women who didn’t win
“mother of the year.” I’d
love to see it again. Can
you please find it and
reprint it? — Seattle
Reader

Dear Seattle: Here it is.
The piece was written by
Cindy Lange-Kubick and
appeared in the Lincoln
(Neb.) Journal Star.
Happy Mother’s Day. 

This is for all the
mothers who didn’t win
Mother of the Year. All
the runners-up and all
the wannabes. The
mothers too tired to enter
or too busy to bother.

This is for all the
mothers who froze their
buns on metal bleachers
at soccer games Friday
night instead of watching
from cars, so that when
their kids asked, “Did
you see my goal?” they
could say, “Of course,
wouldn’t have missed it
for the world,” and mean
it. 

This is for all the
mothers who have sat up
all night with sick
toddlers in their arms,
wiping up barf laced with
Oscar Mayer wieners and
cherry Kool-Aid, saying,
“It’s OK, honey,
Mommy’s here.” 

This is for the mothers
who gave birth to babies
they’ll never see. And the
mothers who took those
babies and made them
homes. For all the
mothers who run
carpools and make
cookies and sew
Halloween costumes. And
all the mothers who
don’t. 

What makes a good
mother, anyway? Is it
patience? Compassion?
Broad hips? The ability
to nurse a baby, fry a
chicken and sew a button
all at the same time? Or
is it heart? Is it the ache
you feel when you watch
your son disappear down
the street, walking to
school alone for the very
first time? The jolt that
takes you from sleep to
dread, from bed to crib at
2 a.m. to put your hand
on the back of a sleeping
baby? The need to flee
from wherever you are
and hug your child when
you hear news of a
school shooting, a fire, a
car accident, a baby
dying? 

I think so. 
So, this is for all the

mothers who sat down
with their children and
explained all about
making babies. And for
all the mothers who
wanted to but just
couldn’t. This is for

Tomorrow’s Horoscope
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reading “Goodnight
Moon” twice a night for a
year. And then reading it
again, “Just one more
time.” 

This is for all the
mothers who mess up.
Who yell at their kids in
the grocery store and
swat them in despair and
stomp their feet like a
tired 2-year-old who
wants ice cream before
dinner. 

This is for all the
mothers who taught their
daughters to tie their
shoes before they started
preschool. And for all the
mothers who chose
Velcro instead. For all
the mothers who bite
their lips when their 14-
year-olds dye their hair
green. Who lock
themselves in the
bathroom when babies
keep crying and won’t
stop. 

This is for mothers who
show up at work with
spit-up in their hair and
milk stains on their

blouses and diapers in
their purses. 

This is for all the
mothers who teach their
sons to cook and their
daughters to sink a jump
shot. 

This is for all the
mothers whose heads
turn automatically when
a little voice calls
“Mom?” in a crowd, even
though they know their
own offspring are at
home.

This is for mothers who
put pinwheels and teddy
bears on their children’s
graves. This is for
mothers whose children
have gone astray, who
can’t find the words to
reach them. 

This is for young
mothers stumbling
through diaper changes
and sleep deprivation.
And mature mothers
learning to let go. For
working mothers and
stay-at-home mothers.
Single mothers and
married mothers.
Mothers with money,
mothers without. 

This is for you all. So
hang in there. And better

luck next year, I’ll be
rooting for you.

Dear Annie: I live with
the laziest, luckiest 63-
year-old male. We’ve
known each other for 20
years, and have lived
together for the last 10
(not married). “Ralph”
hangs around the house
six days a week, and all
he does is sit, lie down
and watch TV. He is
obese and has diabetes,
so he says he has to sit
all the time because his
back and legs hurt. The
doctor has told him
there’s no reason he
needs to sit that much. 

This all started seven
years ago, when Ralph
was fired. He went back
to school, but was never
able to hang on to a job. I
worked two jobs to
support us. He was
lucky, however, because
shortly after he lost his
last job, he inherited a
huge sum of money from
a relative. Now he
believes he doesn’t have
to work. 

Our huge fights are
over getting him to do
anything at all. Whatever

little he does, he does
wrong, sloppily or
halfway. I’ve written
lists, he ignores them; he
says he “forgets,” and
often complains he has a
headache, so he has to lie
down (and watch TV). 

Last year, I suffered a
terrible back injury that
left me unable to do
much for nine months.
Ralph really resented
taking care of me. He
wouldn’t clean or cook,
and never hired anyone
to help.

I am convinced Ralph
has lost his pride, shame
and guilt. I am sick of
this man. He won’t work,
volunteer or even get a
hobby. I’ll be financially
able to leave at the end of
the summer. How do I
hang on until then? —
Stuck a While Longer 

Dear Stuck: A diabetic
should not be lying
around all day, watching
TV. It’s possible Ralph is
depressed, and if so,
counseling would help
both of you. If he won’t
go, go without him.
Then, if you still want to
leave, use this time to
make plans. You’ve been
living together for 10
years, which means your
CD collection and books
are mixed in with his,
not to mention your bank
account and mortgage
papers might be in both
names. You may need to
see a lawyer. It will take
time to disentangle
yourself, so you’d better
get started.

Annie’s Mailbox is
written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar.

Annie’s Mailbox ®: Advice for those in need
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K10D
Continued from Page 5C

either.
For those looking for

the ultimate in image
quality and performance,
a fixed focal length is the
undisputed choice.
Regrettably, with the
zoomward move of the
market, many manufac-
turers have neglected
their fixed focal length
offerings, especially
affordable ones.

Pentax has a long her-
itage of catering to lovers
of photography, dating
back to their K1000 cam-
era of decades ago. I imag-
ine it is with many of
these people in mind that
they introduced their new
“pancake” series of fixed
focal length lenses, offer-
ing incredible color and
sharpness, high-quality
metal construction, and
as their pancake nick-
name suggests, an
extremely small size that

barely sticks out from the
lens mount.

There are currently
three Pentax pancake
lenses available. The
wide-angle 21mm/3.2 lens
sells for $419 after rebate,
the “normal” 40mm/2.8 at
$225 after rebate, and the
70mm/2.4 telephoto for
$489 after rebate. While
these prices may sound a
bit high in these days of
the $100 zoom lens, it’s
like comparing a high-
performance European
sports car to an entry-
level commuter car made
in Korea. The difference
in quality and perfor-
mance is that pro-
nounced, and the differ-
ence in the pictures is
easy to see even with an
untrained eye.

A set of pancake lenses
costs about the same as a
K10D body, and as I have
always told my readers,
an investment in quality
lenses is always worth-
while as you can use
them for decades, while
digital camera bodies will

go obsolete and be
replaced over time.

Using the lenses with
the K10D reminded me of
the convenience and capa-
bility of a classic
rangefinder camera. In
one tiny bag I had a cam-
era body and three top-
flight lenses capable of
creating incredible
images, much as a Leica
user would have. Though
they do not perform in
low light as well as a
Leica lens, the ability to
raise the camera’s ISO
compensates in some
regard. They create a
brighter, clearer
viewfinder image than
the kit zooms, as well.

The serious photogra-
phers out there under-
stood the mission and
performance of the lenses
as soon as they were
announced, but the new
digital SLR owner proba-
bly wonders if they are
something appropriate for
them.

If you are a travel pho-
tographer interested in

the best possible perfor-
mance in the least
amount of space, I would
say they are absolutely
the way to go. If you are a
slightly less serious pic-
ture taker but want to see
how good it can get, the
40mm 2.8 is easily afford-

able. I imagine once you
have one in your camera
bag you will find yourself
reaching for it often. If
portraits are your bag, go
right for the 70mm/2.4 as
it is perfectly suited for
the task.

If the K10D is a little too

expensive, I found the
K100D to be a nice match
for the pancake lenses as
well. Pentax is to be com-
mended for creating such
wonderful, yet somewhat
offbeat photographic
tools. You can see them at
www.pentaxslr.com.
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Welcomes
Heart Of The City Realtors

1209 Gregg St.                  (432) 714-4555

28
82

7

Kara Freeman
432-213-3413

Denice Batla
432-213-5017

Diane Newton
432-213-0650

BBeeaarr     CCllaaww    SShhaarrppeenniinngg    SSeerrvviiccee
Open 9:00 - to - 5:00 Monday—Friday

NEW!!! MOOREMAKER Working Knives, folding & fixed
Great selection and prices. Must SEE!!!

100 Airbase Rd., Big Spring Corner of West Hwy 80 & Airbase Rd. 267-493526816

2101 W. Wadley Ave. #10 • Midland, Texas 79705

432-682-0029 • 432-570-0094 28
31

5

Come See this
Weekend’s

Featured Trailer!
Hours:

MON.-FRI. - 8:30 AM- 6:00 PM
SAT. - 9:00 AM-4:00PM

SUN. - 11:00 AM-4:00 PM

3 Locations To Serve YOU
Clyde, TX

1-800-749-7837
Abilene, TX

1-877-677-1401
San Angelo, TX
1-800-601-5616

MORE CHOICES . . .LOWER PRICES
28826

Biggest Discounts Of The Year!

COTTON
Continued from Page 5C

“It’s imperative that we get
the bulk of our acreage planted
in the month of May to ensure
the crop matures adequately,”
Plains Cotton Growers
spokesman Shawn Wade said.
“It’s normal springtime weath-
er, dodging storms and getting
into the fields.”

Nighttime temperatures have
been above 60 degrees only
twice this month. Farmer Larry
Nelson said he’s seen tempera-
tures into the 40s some nights in
Hale County near where he
farms and operates a cotton gin,
but remains confident things
will heat up in time.

“If we do that we’ll be fine, I
think,” Nelson said. “I’m not
saying we’re not going to have
any problems. If it stays too wet
too long with (nighttime) tem-
peratures in the 40s before the
seedling emerges, we could have

trouble.”
Cotton producers also need

ample soil moisture before
planting and then need a planti-
ng rain afterward. But recent
heavy rains have prevented
many growers from getting into
their fields to plant. Those grow-
ers who haven’t planted are
awaiting higher soil tempera-
tures.

“The benefit of the moisture is
going to outweigh the danger we
have from the cold, Melton said.

The rains are a big shift from
last year. In 2006 agriculture in
Texas took sizable hit from
drought. Losses of $4.1 billion
hit the livestock and crop sec-
tors, the worst single-year ever.

That came on the heels of
back-to-back bumper crops.
Texas notched record cotton
crops in 2004 and 2005, and even
with the dearth of rain last year,
the state produced its fourth-
largest crop. It was also the
third largest on the South
Plains.

ALON
Continued from Page 5C

Adjusted EBITDA. Adjusted
EBITDA for the first quarter of
2007 was $84.3 million com-
pared to $48.7 million in the
first quarter of 2006, an
increase of $35.6 million. 

The California refineries and
the asphalt assets acquired in
the third quarter of 2006 con-
tributed $22.4 million and $6.2
million of the Adjusted EBIT-
DA increase, respectively. The
Big Spring refinery con-
tributed $7 million to the
increase in Adjusted EBITDA.
The combined refineries
throughput for the first quar-
ter of 2007 averaged 124,615
barrels per day (bpd), consist-
ing of an average of 65,451 bpd
at the Big Spring refinery and
an average of 59,164 bpd at the
California refineries compared
to an average of 70,529 bpd at
the Big Spring refinery in the

first quarter of
2006. The lower
refinery through-
put at the Big
Spring refinery
was due to a
scheduled turn-
around completed
in January 2007.
Throughput at the
California refiner-

ies reflects the effects of a reg-
ulatory required turnaround in
one of the four crude units in
March 2007.

Gulf Coast 3-2-1 crack spreads
increased to an average of
$12.75 per barrel for the first
quarter of 2007 compared to an
average of $9.70 per barrel for
the first quarter of 2006. West
Coast 3-2-1 crack spreads
increased to an average of
$32.49 per barrel for the first
quarter of 2007 compared to an
average of $19.35 per barrel for
the first quarter of 2006. The
WTI/WTS crude oil differen-
tials for the first quarter of

2007 decreased to an average of
$3.98 per barrel compared to an
average of $6.57 per barrel for
the first quarter of 2006.

“We are pleased with the
increased earnings achieved in
the first quarter resulting pri-
marily from our California
refineries and related asphalt
assets acquired last year,” Jeff
Morris, Alon’s president and
CEO, commented. 

“Our integration of the
California refineries and
asphalt business is progressing
according to plan and we look
forward to increasing profit
contributions from these oper-
ations.”

Alon also announced that its
board of directors has
approved the regular quarterly
cash dividend of 4 cents per
share. 

The dividend is payable June
14, 2007 to shareholders of
record as of June 1, 2007.

Morris
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